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Experience of District 11 in the use of Lightweight Aggregate Asphaltic Concrete 

In July, 1969, construction of an experimental project was initiated 

utilizing lightweight aggregate asphaltic concrete. The project was 

located at Lufkin on Loop 266 and was 2.2 miles in length and approxi-

mately 48,000 square yards of surface area. 

It is considered appropriate to provide background information on the 

project before discussing various phases of the construction and testing 

operations employed. 

Early visual examination of the project indicated that the surface had 

deterioated to the point that an asphaltic concrete pverlay was con-

sidered necessary. The project was included as an item on the 1969 
, ~ 

! State Highway Safety and Betterment Program, recommending an asphaltic 

concrete overlay. 

Initially, it was planned for the overlay to be constructed with con-

ventional Type ''D'' asphaltic concrete, however, several factors developed 

which altered the consensus of opinion and lightweight asphaltic concrete 

was employed. 

One factor which influenced this change was the examination of several 

sections of pavement surfaces within the District, which indicated 

that it was desirable that texture (skid factor) and quality of the 

asphaltic concrete be upgraded. Previous laboratory testing in 1963 

indicated that satisfactory asphaltic concrete mixtures could be 

designed using lightweight aggregate. At that time, however, economics 
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prevented the lightweight material from being competive with conven

tional abgregates being used. It was also understood that lightweight 

producers did not have sufficient capacity, at that time, to meet the 

needs for an expanded pro£ram, such as lightweight asphaltic concrete. 

Another factor, which influenced this change, was the experience 

gained from the use of lightweight aggregates in seal coat operations. 

All projects which previously used the lightweight material had 

yielded satisfactory results and provided a high skid factor charac

teristic, which was considered desirable. 

Correspondance with various lightweight producers indicated their interest 

in establishing an experimental section of asphaltic concrete employing 

lightweight aggregates. 

After evaluating the various factors, it was decided to use lightweight 

aggregate asphaltic concrete on the proposed Loop 266 project. Since 

there would be an increased amount of testing and due to the uncertainties 

in producing and placing the lightweight asphaltic mixture, it was 

decided the work would be handled as a special maintenance project. 

Bids were received from local producers to furnish 2,000 tons of light

weight aggregate asphaltic concrete to meet a modification to Item 340, 

"Hot Uix Asphaltic Concrete Pavement". Eoore Brothers Construction 

Company was awarded the Purchase Order with a low bid of $9.35 a ton. A 

copy of the Purchase Order is included as page 1 of the Appendix. A lease 

agreement was executed with Moore Brothers Construction Company to pro

vide the necessary equipment to place the asphaltic concrete at a rate of 
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$2.25 a ton. Hauling the material from the plant to the job site was 

with THD maintenance personnel. Control of traffic by flagging and 

signs was to be regulated by maintenance personnel. 

The modification to the Type "D" Paving Mixture under Item 340, was in 

the following manner: 

(1) Coarse aggregate to be composed of lightweight aggregate that 

shall meet the requirements of Special Specification Item 1862, 

"Aggregates for Surface Treatments (Lightweight)". (see page 2 and 

3 of the Appendix.) 

(2) The Type ''D1l Paving I>.axture is to be altered to conform to 

the master grading as indicated below: 

Passing 111 Sieve 
Passing 3/8" Sieve 
Passinr; 3/8" Sieve, retained on No. 4 Sieve 
Passing No.4 Sieve, retained on No. 10 Sieve 
.Total retained on No. 10 Sieve 

"Passing No. 10 Sieve, retained on No. 40 Sieve 
Passing No. 40 Sieve, retained on No. 80 Sieve 
Passing No. 80 Sieve, retained on No. 200 Sieve 
Passing No. 200 Sieve 

Percreb by Weight 

95 - 100 
10 - 35 
5 - 20 
35 - 55 
o - 30 
5 - 35 
3 - 35 
o - 10 

The asphaltic material shall form from 5.0 to 9.0% of the mixture by 

weight. 

(3) Requirements for LaboratorJ Density of the paving mixture to 

conform as follows: 

Density, Percent 

¥.inimum 
93 

Maxi.rrru.rn. 
97 

Optimum 
95 

Moore Brothers Construction Company procured the lightweight aggregate 

from Texas Industries at Dallas for the coarse aggregate. The fine 

aggregate, a local field sand, was located and secured. AC-20 asphalt 

cement was obtained from American Petrofina at Ht. Pleasant, Texas. 
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Test data for the asphalt cement is noted on page 4 of the Appendix. 

Characteristics for the field sand are depicted on pages 5-7 of the 

Appendix. It is noted on page 7 that bulk gravity for the fine aggre

gate was determined by two procedures, namely, (1) Test Method Tex-201 

and 202-F and (2) Test Method Tex-433-A Tentative. Test data for Test 

Method Tex 433-A was adjusted for readings covering the first eight 

minutes of the test due to air being entrapped by sand particles. 

Test Method Tex 43J-A is not recommended for bulk gravity determinations 

for sand. 

Material properties for the aggregate from Texas Industries are found 

on page 8 through 16 of the Appendix • 

The results for the Los Ange~es Abrasion and the Soundness Tests are 

found on page 8 of the Appendix. It is noted that the material meets 

the specification quality requirements. 

Pages 9 and 10 reflect test data for the gradation of lightweight 

material sampled from railroad cars prior to being placed into the 

stockpile. Moisture tests were conducted on samples of material from 

railway cars and stockpile; and it was noted, that approximately 18% 

moisture, by weight, was present. 

The lightweight material was subjected to a modified Het Ball yJill 

Test. Soil binder after the test was found to be 5.7% as indicated on 

page 12 of the Appendix. 
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Slaking the aggregate with the pressure Fycnometer indicated no harmful 

effects to the aggregate as shown by the test data found on page 12. 

Bulk gravity values for the lieht\,leight aggregate are shown on page 

13. These values were determined by Test }lethod Tex-201-F. Results 

from determining the bulk gravity by Test Method Tex-433-A Tentative 

are found on page 14 through page 16. As stated on page 14, this 

procedure is not recommended due to the high initial rate of absorption 

in the aggregate. Laboratory personnel found it most difficult to obtain 

the first few readings accurately. Test Method Tex-4JJ-A does offer a 

satisfactory procedure for determining the bulk gravity for other light

weight materials but not for materials which exhibi~ a high rate of 

absorption. The amount of absorption is not as critical as the rate of 

absorption • 

Following preliminary testing of the aggre6ates, various combinations 

were used to determine the influence of the amount of lightweight 

aggregate on properties of asphaltic concrete mixtures. Basically, 

the percentage of lightweight aggregate varied from a minimum of 40% 

to a maximum of 67.5% by volume to the total volume of aggregates in 

the asphalt mixture. These percentages by volume of lightweight material 

correspond to a range from a minimum of 24.3% to a maximum of 50% by 

weight of the total aggregate combination. Pages 17 through 20 depict 

the various aggregate combinations. 

Asphalt was added in increments to each of the ageregate combinations 

and specimen for Hveem Stability determinations were prepared as des-
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cribed by Test Method Tex-204 through 206-F. 

Stability and density values versus the asphalt content for each aggregate 

combination are depicted on pages 21 through 23. It is noted that stability 

values exceeded a minimum of 35% and ranged to a high of 50%. 

Density values for the molded specimen were determined by procedures as 

outlined in Test Nethod Tex:-207-F. Theoretical specific gravity of 

the mixtures was calculated from the specific gravity of asphalt and bulk 

gravity of the aggregates as determined by Test Method-Tex0201 and 202-F. 

There was much concern in using bulk gravity values determined by this 

method since the lightweight aggregate was highly absorptive. Another 

factor that caused some concern was the texture of the aggregate. The 

roughened texture presented a problem to laboratory personnel in that 

it was difficult to determine at what instant the lightweight aggregate 

was at a saturated-surface-dry condition. 

Recognizing thnt thero might be some asphalt absorption by the light

weight aggregate, aggregates for Design Series No. 5 were molded to an 

asphalt content of 13% which produced a density of 101.0%. Assuming this 

value to be the maximum density, the theoretical bulk gravity was adjusted 

by procedures as described in THD Bulletin C-14. 

There were some thoughts that the problem of high absorptive aggregates 

might be circumvented by testing the asphaltic mixture by test procedure 

ASTM D 2041-64T , "Tentative Kethod of Test for l'.aximum Specific Gravity 

of Bituminous Hixtures Ti • The test procedure is found on pages 24' through 
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26 of the Appendix. The procedure was modified in one respect, however. 

Under part 7.(b), rather than removing tho surface moisture with an elec

tric fan, two heating lamps were used. Page 27 through page 28 reflect 

test data on determining specific gravity of a lightweight asphaltic 

mixture method. 

This procedure was evaluated by usinl3 several different asphaltic mix

tures of various types of aggregates, both conventional and other light

weight material sources. It is the writer's personal opinion that this 

procedure may be used to an advantage on certain asphaltic mixtures, 

but for materials that have a high rate of absorption, its use is not 

recommended. When correcting for moisture absorpti~n, it is somewhat 

difficult for the laboratory technician to determine exactly when the 

asphaltic mixture is no longer loosing surface moisture and beginning 

-10 loose internal or abosrbed moisture. This situation is similar to 

the teohnician'S inability to determine the aggreGate in a saturated

surface-dry condition. 

For determining theo~!tical specific gravities of lightweight asphaltic 

mixture, use of both procedures, Test Kethod-Tex-201-202-F or ASTM D 

2041-64T, might be utilized to compliment each other to reduce errors 

to a minimum for design purposes. 

Pages 29 through 31 illustrate the absorptive characteristics of the 

lightweight asphaltic mixturo as used for the project. Note that the 

specific gravity, ae determined by ASTM D 2041-64T, was not corrected. 
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From data ascertained from preliminary testing, the asphaltic mixture 

selected to begin construction operations was 40% lightweight aggregate 

and 60% field sand by weight for the aggregate combination in the mixture. 

Asphalt content was set at 8.5% to begin operations. 

To determine the effect of various percentages of lightweight aggregate 

on the workability and quality of the mixture and the skid factor of the 

finished surface, various rates of aggregate and asphalt were used during 

construction operations. Page 32 illustrates the various designs employed 

during the course of the project. 

Construction operations began on July 22, 1969. Noore Brothers Construction 

Company's plant was a Standard weight batch plant with a 5,000 pound capacity 

pugmill. Tho aggregates were fed to the cold bins by a l~ cubic yard end 

loader. From the cold bins, the material was fed through the drier and 

thence to the screens and pugmill. Due to the bulked volume of the light

weight mixtures, batch weights were limited to a total weight of 2,667 

pounds or 1 1/) tons. 

As stated earlier, THD Y~intenance personnel hauled the material from the 

plant to the job site. 

Pages 33 through 37 are copies of Form 404, "Daily Construction Report

Asphaltic Concrete Pavement". Additional tests were performed on the 

asphaltic mixtures but will be discussed later in the report. 
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The Contractor used a Darber-Green SA-41 PavinG Ydchine with an electronic 

controlled JO-foot ski to place the asphaltic concrete mixture. Compaction 

was accomplished initially with a 10-ton Ingram J-wheel roller. A 25-ton 

Ingram pneumatic roller was used as the intermediate roller and followed 

by an Ingram Tandem Roller of 8-10 ton capacity. RC-2 Asphalt for tack 

coat was applied by the Contractor at approximately 0.02 gallons per 

square yard. 

No major construction difficulties were encountered during the mixing and 

placing operations of the project; however, several minor items may be of 

some interest. 

At the beginning, there were several loads of material that were too cool 

and were difficult to place; hOl-lever, once the temperature was raised to 

-300 0 F no further difficulties were encountered. Speed of the paving 

machine was reduced, while placing the cool material, in order to prevent 

the mat from tearing. 

At the plant, it was thought some difficulties might be encountered by 

the lightweight material over-ridine the screens, however, this was not 

the case. The material fed through the plant with little or no problems. 

As stated earlier in the report, moisture content of the aggregate was 

approximately 18%. Page J8 in the Appendix reflect the moisture content 

in each of the aggregates and asphaltic mixtures. The excessive moisture 

in the aggregates did not cause any difficulties to the mixture or produc

tion of the plant • 



Due to the nature and location of the project, the contractor could not 

operate at maximum efficiency, however, the contractor felt that production 

could be increased for larger projects and provided operations were not 

hampered by local traffic. 

The asphaltic mixture placed in the central business district was thought 

to be subjected to a rather severe test. Parallel parking in this area, 

whilo the mix was tender, was a source of concern. The use of power 

steering on automobiles caused some of the material to ravel, however, 

the material later blended with the mat. After the mat was cured, power 

steering produced no detrimental effects to the mat. 

Referring to mix design No. 5 on page 32 of the Appendix, it is noted 

that the asphalt content is 6.5% by weight. This quantity of asphalt 

is equivalent to 4.5% when conventional aggregates are being used. It 

was observed that in some sections where this mixture was placed, local 

traffic produced some minor ravelling for a period of one to two days. 

It is felt the asphaltic mixture of 6.5% asphalt approached the minimum 

amount of asphalt for the type of aggregates used for this project. 

Design mixture No.9, as indicated on page 32, was composed of 30~ light

weight a£gregate and 70% field sand by weight of the aggregate combinations. 

This asphaltic mixture was placed to determinG the effects of an overly

sanded mix. The only difficulty encountered was the mat appeared to be 

tender and rolling operations were delayed for a short time interval. 

Design mixture No. 10, containing 55% lightweight aggregate and 45% field 
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sand by weight approached tho upper limit of the amount of liehtweight 

aggregate that the asphaltic mixture could tolerate. The texture of 

the mixture appeared to be harsh and the ~~t indicated a tendency to pull. 

The 55% by weight of lightweieht aggregate was equi;alent to 72% by volume 

of coarse aggregate in the mixture. 

Depth of the asphaltic concrete mixture was nor~~lly one inch thiCK. This 

was achieved by placing the mixture at a rate of approxDnately 70'pounds 

per square yard. An attempt v:as made to deterr..ine the minimum mat thickness 

that could be placed for the asphaltic mixture. Only one section of 

pavement was relegated to this phase of the study. A mat thickness of 

3/4" depth presented no problem, however, mat thickn~ss of iff depth 

appeared to pull somewhat. For the aggregates used, 3/4" mat thickness 

would be the minimum depth recommended. 

Page 39 in the Appendix presents a Sumnmry of Test Results for the various 

asphaltic concrete mixtures employed on the project. Please note that the 

numerals assigned to the various asphaltic concrete designs presented here 

do not correspond to the same numerals ll.ssiened to the o.spho.ltic mixtures 

that were tested in the preliminary design as shown on page 17. 

The data from this' summary reflect that the laboratory density failed to 

meot tho specified laboro.tory density of 93% to 97~. The lightweiGht 

aggregates that were used in the preliminary studies to establish the 

limits for the density requirements were coarser than that received for 

the project. It was also noted that the unit weight varied from 39 pounds 

per cubic foot for prelirrdnarJ studies to 43 pounds per cubic foot for 

project materials. Contributing also to lovier densities would be the 
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gap-erading of the aggregate combinations, as depicted on page 18. 

It is felt that should laboratorJ density be a specification requirement 

for lightweight asphaltic concrete, a wider range of density values should 

be employed. The writer's personal opinion is that laboratory density should 

be limited to a tool of desiGn, and bo used only to evnluate various 

asphaltic mixtures in the laboratory. 

Test data in the summary indicates a rate of approximately 70 pounds per 

square yard of asphaltic material to be requirod for a mat thicknoss of 

one-inch. This value corresponds to a rate of 105 pounds per square yard 

for mixtures composed of conventional aGGregates. The conversion factor 

would be approximately 1.50. 

Hveem stability values ranged from a minimum of 407; up to 49%. Cohesio

meter values reported were from a mininrum of 66 to a maxinrum 222 for the 

various asphaltic mixtures employed. 

Please note also that a comparison was rr~de to detormine the specific 

gravity of the asphaltic mixtures. Column five reflects the calculated 

theoritical gravity based on Test Hethod-Tex-202 and 203-F. ColUli1l1 14 

depicts the gravity of the asphaltic mixture as determined from AST}~ 

D2041-64T. It may be observed that there was a difference in the reported 

values. Both test procedures have merit and shortcomings for certain as

phaltic mixtures. It is the writer's opinion that both procedures might 

'be employed to compliment each other and provide additional information to 

achieve a more thorough design. 
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Following construction of the prcject, in September, 1969, skid factor 

values were determined at random spots throuchout the project. At least 

one skid value for each asphaltic mixture was deternuned. Results of 

the skid values are summarized on page 40 of the Appendix. The values 

reported are considered to be lower, than that expected following sLx 

to nine months of use by local traffic. From previous studies, it was 

observed that skid values for asphaltic concrete normally increased over 

those determined immediatel~r following placement of an asphaltic rnat. 

The project will be tested again in June, 1970 to determine the magnitude 

of any increase in skid values should therc be an increase. 

At several locations aluminum foil was placed prior to the placement of 

the asphaltic material. Samples will be taken later; and road densities 

" will be determined. An attempt will be rr~de to determine if there was 

any degradation of the aGgregates from these road s&~ples. 

One of the primary objectives of the experimental project was that a 

specification for lightweight agGregate asphaltic concrete might be 

written for use in the District. Following the Appendix, there are 

three tentative specifications vlhich utilize lightweight nnterials. 

Specification "A'I utilizes only lightweight aggrego.te as the coarse 

aglIreeate, and measurement is by the ton. Specification 'IB" utilizes 

only lightweight material as the coarse aggrcgate but measurement is by 

the cubic yard or volume basis. Special Provision "Gil to Item 340 provides 

for measurement of tho aggregate by the cubic yard and permits the use of 

lightweight aggregate to supplement conventional mat~rials for tho coarse 

aggregates; however, the arr~unt of lightweight material is restricted 

to a rr~imum of 25 percent by weight of the total mineral aggregate • 

.. . 
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Spocification "A" could he used when a hiGh skid-factor pavoment is 

desirod and no other materials are to be considered; such as, surfacing 

only. 

Specification ''E'' and Special Provision lTC"~ for Item 340 could be 

employed as alternates to a specification using conventional aggregates 

when volume is being considered; such as satisfying the requirements 

for depth of the pavement structure. 

Special Provision liD" to Item 31..0 provides for the use of conventional 

agbregates and measurement by the cubic yard. This permits asphaltic 

mixtures under Specification "B" and Special Provision "G" to Item 340 

to be competitive with asphaltic concrete mixtures composed of conventional 

aggregates. 

For the present, it is felt that the experimental project was successful. 

It was proven that a lightweight aggregate asphaltic mixture could be 

designed and placed without any great difficulties. During the course of 

the project from design or planning stage to the finished pavement overlay, 

a number of different test procedures were employed and evaluated. Some 

proved fruitful; whereas, others fell short of being to any great advantage. 

The project will continue to remain under observation and further testing 

will be performed • 
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ITj~N 186::' 

1. DESCRIPTION. This item estaolis;l,,:S the rcc;uir"n-,ents for lightweight ar;~rcg-

ntes to be used in the construction of su~face treat~ents. 

2. j·1i\TERIALS. Aggregates shall be composed ;::n:-echminantly of lightweight cellul<1r 
and grAnular inorganic material prepared by expanding, calcining, or sintering 
products such as clay or shale. 

The nggrcgate shall contain not: m(n-e than:;' perc"'.;-,t of org,mic matter, impurities or 
ohjectionable matter when tested in accol"Ci;n~ce with Test Method Tcx-217-F. 

The dry loose unit weiGht of CO;ll:-se lightweight agf;l'cr;ates shall not be lcr;s tn;]n 35 
<'mel s11c111 not exceed 60 pOllnds per cubic foot. If tile unit weight of ,my shipll1cnt 
of light\,eight aggregate c1iffe,rs by more th,in 6 pcrcent from that of the snmple 
suhmitted for acceptance tests, the ar;grc::;:11:CS i1~ tl,e shipment mc1Y be rej('cted. 
Tes~s shall be in accord;mce with 'j~est: l·:cthod Tcx-liOc,-A, except thLlt the ngf,l"ef,nte 
shilll h(~ tested in an oven-dry condition. T:w ?crccnc of \,ear, as cletennincd by 
Test Method Tex-410-A (Part II). shall not exceed 35 percent. 

The abt,,:c)',ate, when tested in nccorcLmcc I"ich Test r1cthod Tex-411-A, shall sho\, ,1 
loss of not more than 12 percent after five cycles of the sodium sulfAte 30undnes~ 
tefit or 18 percent after five cycles of the maG'l(~sium sulfate soundness test. 

3. f~lAnES. When tested by Test Method Tex-200-F, the graciation requirements fOl' 

the several grades of aggregate shall ~e ns follows: 

Percent by 
WeiGht 

Grade 1 : Delete.d 

Grade 2: 

Grade 3: 

Grade 4: 

: 
h . 

j\.ctained 
Retained 
Retained 
Retained 
Retained 

Retained 
i{et.:lined 
Retained 
Retained 
Retained 

Hetained 
Retained 
Ret<lined 
Retained 
Retained 

on 
on 
on 
on 
on 

on 
on 
on 
011 

on 

on 
on 
on 
on 
on 

7/8 11 sieve 
3/4" sieve 
1/2" sieve 
No. 4 sieve 
No. 10 sieve 

3/4" sieve 
5/8" sieve 
1/2 11 sieve 
No. 4 sieve 
No. 10 sieve 

5/8 " sieve 
1/2" 5icvc 
3/8" sieve 
No. 4 sieve 
No. 10 sieve 

.~- 2 

o 
0-2 

20- 35 
8S-l00 
98-100 

o 
0-2 

5-20 
95- 100 
99-100 

o 
0- 2 

J 5-45 
S.1-I00 
~9-l00 

16(,2,000 
:;'2- 68 



: 

, ' 

Gr<1(;c; 5: Retained on 
Retained on 
Re til illed on 
Retained on 

Grade 6 : l{e tained on 
Retained on 
Retained on 

. Retained on 
Retained on 

Gradt~ 7 : Retnined on 
Hetnincd on 

. Rutained on 

Grade 8: ' Ret<lined on 
Retained on 
Retained on 

0 
1/2" sieve 
3/8" sieve 
No. 4 sieve 
No. 10 "i.eve 

1/2" "ievQ 
3/8" sicv;..: 
No. 4 ,siave 
No. 10 sieve 
No. 20 cieve 

1/4" .sieve 
No. 4 sieve 
No. 20 ~~ ievc 

No. 4 sieve 
No. 10 sieve 
No. 20 sieve 

o 
0- 2 

60- 90 
99-100 

o 
0- 2 

35-70 
90-100 
99-100 

o 
0-10 

25- 55 

4. HEASUREMENT AND PAll-lENT. Ar,r;rq;,::.tes will be measured and pl1id for in ,1C-

cordanc(! with the governing sp.:!ciiicati0<1{) for t;1e items of construction in which 
these materials are used. 

2-2 1862.000 
12-68 
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• !o!:.u ... JJhr;hnt'y Uf:"tJnruuf'nt 
1'~'Ur.'" ~- 41. a:,:H-~-\ 

ASPHALT CEMENTS TEST REPORT 

Laboratory No. __ .. "' .. "' .... ~-,..!..."'2_~~ ___________ _ I MATERIAL 

Date Recej\'ed _.§ ... _~Z ... ~ Date Reported 7-25-69 
Diat. or Rea. Engr. __ ~_~. ______ . ________ .......... . 
Address _ .. __ .________ _ _____________ .~.~ __ __ 

Sampler _~ __ .... _~_.,~l __ .'., ..• '_'_',.!.._u._"'_ .. ________ _ 

Sampler's Title _~"'-"'I:i.I.LIOi.I.LJ...I.I'J...... ___ . ______ _ 

Contractor __ ~ __ ~ .. ____________________ _ 

Sampled from ..... Is!Ok 6, Seal 157-8-9-60 
(pit, q ua.rry, ca.r or stockpile) 

NO CHARGE 

AC-20 

Producer _.....American Petrofina; Mt. Pleasant Identification m arks ~ __ BaJ;;t.ccJJhc-J:>w.........JU.L;).=J~ __ _ 
Quantity represented by sa.mple SOO,OOO Gal s. Specifica\ion Item No. _-100..tilD.9L...{)..c,,,211).. ___ .. ~. 
Has been used on _______________ . ___ _ Material trom property ot ______ . __ ...... ___ _ 

Proposed tor use aa 

Water, 

Viscosity at 275°F., Stokes 

Viscosity at 140°F., Stokes. ________ ...... _ 

Solubility in CC1
4

, % __ ... ___________ ~ 

Flash Point C.O.C., OF. 5B{L __ ~ __ . 

DUctility, 77°F., 5 em/min., cm. _________ .14.1+7:-__ _ 

Relative Viscosity (after oxidation, 
15 U films for 2 hours at 225°F., viscosities 
determined at 77°F.)...5.....0_-___ _ 

Penetration at' 77°F., 100 g., 5 Sec. 74 

Specific Gravity at 77°F._~..... --L.-Q, .. 2...;;19---

D-9 Remarks: 

J 

719542-G67·!OM 

4 

I 
I ., 
1 
'J 

I 
.,4 
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',' 

.... 

. 
.. , ,. '-'1' J)~p,u"nul lit 

y .......... 470,\.. 

SOILS AND BASE MATERIALS TEST REPORT 
Laboratory No. 69-2242 
Date Rec'd 6-20-69 Reported 7-ll-69 
Engineer Johnny lJ. Dominey 
Address Luf!ci,':l:c..JL-'1=-'e:..::):.:;~<l=-3=--_____ _ 
Contractor Unintonance 

176-10-3 PD 5011 
Control Number Section Number Job Numher 

Loop 2:')6 H 176-10-3 J.ngclinJ. 
V<Nvr7 Project No. 

ll-30-Y 
IJlghWIlY No. 

6-20-6'i 
County 

11 
Sampler otis E. Cl;->x:: 
Sampler's Title -oEn"",f!.",-:i.":,-'<-'Ai.?:' ,"'l,"'-,!-'J. ... ·J.~;r"--____ _ 
Sampled From _~Si-"t'-'o'-":c.:":.':"1:i;:l:l:::l=.:c"-, -,--r--,--,-;----
Producer D2.Cit TC~:j :':>1'11. (,;0. 

District No. I.P.E. No. no". No. Dllt. Hnmplod 

Specification Item No. ~AO--Go6 & GUpplol.-.ont __ _ 
Material from property of ~ __ ~~~_~ 
Sand Pit ofl St.l-W"J. 94 nOGr NochaD hncr 

Quantity Represented by Sample _____ _ 
Has been Used on ____________ _ Arror. for mu~c l".mt. Proposed for Use as __ .::~.::<>~ ___________ _ 

Lab. No. LL YI SL LS I sn elMs Roll WDM I '" Moist. lHndcr '" Lo •• 

69-2242 25.5 2.9 19.8 1.2 1.72 98.0 

, 
! 

I I ! I 
PERCENT RETAINED ON 

I Square Me.h Sieve I Orllin Dln.m. I 

lAb No. 
Op(\nlng In Inci.@e I Stove Nhmherl:4 i In Mllllmct<r. Spcclno 

I 
I ! 

I GrAvity 

I 2~ I 1H 1.,. 'It % .,. ~ 10 20 40 60 I 100 %00 .06 .006 .001 

69-2.2.42 0 ·1 - 2 c 56 137 88 97 99 2.6,3 Te./I • 
'" 

1 2.63 Recheck 0 - 2 7 55 86 88 97 99 . , 

,. 
'/ 

I . ' , 

. , 
- -

I , i I 
SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION 

Lab. No. ldentlftc:allon Marks LocaUon-Propflrtles-5ta.tion Number" Type of Material. 

69-2242 Stockpilo SnT'lplo nt .East Texas Sand 
Aaphillt Co. f'lQIlt 

, . 

. 



-' 

" 

.. 

T .. " nlll JfIKh'''''I~' n".lnrfnlrn. 
FnflU :tal 

• ......... " •• !,.4 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
La bor atory No. ____________ ~2::~QQ,L ?-~!=~_. ____ . ___ .. _ ... __ .. _ ......... _ 
Dato Rocolvod ~2Q:::69. ____ Datil Reported _ ... 1::-U-::6!L._ 
tA{llf fief Engr. ------.Julu'll{{--U •.. lJcc;incd'-... -..... 
AddreS8 _ .. __ .. __________ L.~1ill4 .. 'I.(I~~Q_. ___________ _ 

Sampler •..•.....• __ .. ____ •. _0::. -:.;;; .E ... __ CL:u.'k. __________ _ 
Sampler'8 Title ---------.--.::J.1[.;l'_Aido .. ITL .. -------------.. 
Contrnctor _____ . __ ._. __ .. __ .. l.w:.ut.;:;l:.::.uCQ. __ .. __ . ___ . ____ m._ ..• 

Sampled from .-------.-----.Stocl..-pila---.----.. -----------
("h. ilukrry, CAt or .lock"Ue) 

Producer ____ .f.~Q.1i. .. ~~g~ . .J.~;;PJ.!., ___ gQ~ ____ . __ . ___________ ._ .. __ .. __ _ 
Quantity repre81lnted by lIample _______________ .... __ . ____________ ...... . 

Has been uoed on __ ._. ____ .. __________ . __ ..•....... __ .. _ .... _._. ___ ..... . 

Proposed ror uee ao ____ ~ ..... .£ar.:.lll.l.lUl .. P.:.:urt.....-... -... -

I Material ...... ,..,. 
a,.)\Au ... L 

___ 17CClQ::-J _________ .,._EL5Qll. ..... ____ ..... ___ .. _ .... _ .. __ _ 
Control No, Seet. No. Job. No. 

_k:l..(~.:;l.i. .. _--1l.l7~1~3. __________ l.o.QIL26.6..--.. 

_~~~. ______ ._. __ ._.Jr~fo:~.::~~:~_. ___ ... c:z~:;;:_ .. _ .. __ 
Dl8trlcl No. R@Q. No. nate Sampled 

Idcntilicllt\on marks ... -.--.--.... --.------.... 6 ............ --................ ---.. . 
Speclllcntion Item No. __ .. 3l!Qm .... Q.§ .... ~ ... ~~!Pl~.9.0C.l'l:t:-_ .. __ 
Matorlal . from pro\lert)' of ........................... __ .............. ________ .. . 

_._.::,:"'-'l;:;U.·i.t. __ QU __ ~:t..A.._II\~Cl.l._.9.4 .. n9~.J{2.~~!3.G._.~wr 

DETERMIN ATIONS. 

Gl1fJ:;r.T:!:m - i~ by l'!i:. Tl!' 1(.- "Z- 00 - F 

I:3,l)PF&ltor;r Sori.r:l JJ1::-~0C~;~:; 

piovo Siz'J 69-220a 09-2202 G9-221 0 il.VOl"MO 

Hot. ¢.Ii 
;oil 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 

ill - 3/8" 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 

J/8 11 ~ 4 . 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 
'-. 

J.. -10 o.~ 0,7 O.C 0.7 

not.. 10 1.0 1.2 1..2 ' ., ~ .... 
10 - 40 .: 1..0 1.0 1.1 1.0 

40- 00 49.9 49.6 /.;.1 •• 3 4?9 

GO - 200 iJ;J.6 40.8 45.3 J.,2.2 

P£oOl) 200 7.5 7.4 8.1 ?7 

L.1.b. 110. 69-2243, &Lnd Equivalent V.iluo ~ 63 

lAb o no. 69-236l.6 D17 Unit. ~'ioi~ht(Loooo) ... B3.8 Lbs./eu.Ft • 



· , 

i i 

! I (' I 

i, 

i 
I' 

" 

"·P~II. IIlkhn'lIJ' n" ... "rh"" ... 
""Qorl't'l 3:t.t 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
Lnboratory No ... _ .... m_b§.'l:-.?~:?!.r:l~~!?~_. ___ .u __ .... _. ____ A 

Date n"cel .. "d _Q.::~~.2._ DMe Reported .... .7:::g::~J __ I MBtnrlo.l Sr.nU 
DIN liNN Engl'. __ JQi..mr~ . .H&. .• ll~ ___ _ 
'Addr ••• -.-.-----• ....Lul:kin, .. 'lb~.--.---- ", __ ... XL6".3~J.O.._. __ .. I'D .. .5.Qll. ___ ._._ ... _ ....... _ .. _._ 
Samplor __ •• _______ .a.:.ifi . .E~ .. ~_1~._. ___ _ Control Na. BlBrlt* No. Job. No. 

Sampler'a Title ____ >_~k~:r.~.MA9 ... m .... _._. __ .. __ A."l..:;ol~D. 11 176-.3-10 Loop 266 
c;~·~'y .. ---ll1ff1··p;-;j·~ .. N .. .;:-·--·-il;,·:;:·N-;.:···-·· , 

Contractor ._. ______ . .l1li.ntOllLlllCQ .... ____ .. __ ... _ 
Sampled from ____ •.... .stod.:.-p:Ua __ ..... _. ___ _ 

(pit., quarr, • .::ar or do!',kpU.' 
,_ .... J.l.._ ... _._ll~~'X ... _. ___ .. P::~::-9.9. ...... _ ...... 

DhttrJc::\ No. neq. No. Date BAmpltn . 

Prod ueor ___ .. _.l:D.;;it...TQ.:m:.:i .. A.kQhal!d!.<?.~. __ ~._. __ ... :. 
Quantity reprj)uonted b;r .. mple ._ •. __ .. _ ..•.. _ ......... __ •..•..• _ 

Hu boen URed on ___ ........... _ ..... _ ............... _ •• _ ... _ .... _ 

Proposed for uae ... _ .• Acc.rAbJ:9l:.EUkC .. r-m..t ... _ .. :_ .. 

DETERMINATIONS 

,5P'7.£mC GMv:qx A 5! HA'l'ZR /illS0rrPTlar (2:+ vr.s.} , 

69-22)2 2.620 
69-2233 (noch)2.612 

, " 

,,\baorp"l:,icll 
~ by Ilt. 

0.55 
0.58 

0.57 

SZla":lplCi 

'Siovo Sizo', '~ by Ht. 
Specific GrAvlty 

.§§lL. L'ull( ,l}Ilrw~nt 

.' 
69-2224 .':-'00 ~O 2.6ll3 2.593 
69-2242 .. .~ 50 ~ -

CCiJbinod oS::.nd 2.6l2 
it UOocl tor c:~t:1J.~ Comb:blCcl bull, Sil. Gr •. 

Eschccic of gbovo toot,a 

$0 
50 

COClbinod. ~ 

AvorCll:o of Gll tODtOI ~ - 2.6l,6 , 

" 

2.625 2.601, 

2.627* 

2.635* 

Aboorptioll 
;;$ b.'l: ~}'" • 

.,0.74 

0.91 

!' 
I 



',' 

" 

..l. 

Tf',l ",/I ,illh •• 7 lJrv.,\m .. "t 
Form 271 (R ....... ' 

1 ' ... ·GREGATE TEST REPO- T Cbarge $2.3.00' 

Ll.borntory No •.•.. p.~7~~1!t:-:~ ............................ . 
Date Received ... 1,:,,;1,'7~? ....... Dnu, Reported •••. 7.,,;,~~,,;,P.9. •... 
Dist. or Res. Engr ....... ;I. ~ . ~h . Xqt'.I.t .........•.•. 0 •••••••••• 

Address •.•...••......• ~f~~ .... 1.~~ ..... 0 0 0 ••••• , ••••••• 

Contractor ...........•...•......•..•• . ..••.. 0 0 •••••••• , ••• , • 

Sampler .......... , .•• ,~~~r;~ .. ~~ .. \f'!'.l:~.t: ............. : .. 
Sampler's Titl .......... ~~:r. ~. ;.t;f;~A~. ~:q. .................. . 
Sampled from .... 0 ••• 0 • ;;'~9~~\'~~~ .... 0 •••••• 0 ••• , •• , •••••• 0 

(I'll, quarry, a. oratockplle) 

Producer .+~":l!i .. ~1l.4\lP.~+;l.*HI .... ;tAt;, ... ,~URZ~.ql;l.:J:t;lAAS 
Quantity represented by sample .•.. .f~9P. t:.~QiJ .. o. ' •••• 0.' •••••• 

Has been ulled on., .' .•.• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Proposed lor usc as. M&~ ~ . f..'r; .. l:f.ilAff ..... " ............... . 

S I Z E S Grams PerCent 
, 

Ret'd. on 3%" sieve 
Ret'd. on 3" sieve 

Ret'd. on 2%" sieve '1 
Ret'd. on 2" sieve j 

I Material: 

..•• ;1,l,.. . . . . . . . • .. . ....•..••.•... fJP .......••.•. . 4-:-:?.G":,,ti.9 •••• 
n .... No. LP.E. No. a..:.. No. nateSampl.a 

Identification Marks ••• 1-.-:+ ... 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 

Specification Item No .. 0 ~.t?~~ ........ , ......... . 
"f t .' \ f t f taut Tc.xa.ll " l\ ella rom &,opcr y I) ••••••••••••••••• .~~,.;f.,q. 

.'?~ ..... . :j~!J:&~l:~~ ... Hf!-.t:Y. , .. ~ . ~H.~~. ~ ~ . ~~. 
StlltQ 94. 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

1:3 Mortar at 8 days HoE.S. 

This Sand Ottawa 

GRADING OF . 
Ret'd. on 1%" sieve ! 

FINE-AGGREGATE 
Ret'd. on 1112" sieve 

Ret'd. on 11,4" sieve 

Ret'd. on I" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on i%:' sieve 

Ret'd. on %1" sieve 

Ret'd. on 1/:.1" sieve 

Ret'd. on 0/8" sieve 

Ret'd. on. 1,4" sieve 

Ret'd. on #4 sieve 

Ret'd. on #8 sieve 

Ret'd. on #10 sieve 

Ret'd. on #16 sieve 

Ret'd. on #20 sieve 

Ret'd. on #30 sIeve 

Ret'd. on #40 sieve 

Ret'd. on #50 sieve 

Ret'd. on #60 sieve 

et'd. on #80 sieve 

et'd. on #100 aieve 

R 

R 

R 

Lo 

et'd. on #200 sieve 

88 by elutrin.tion 

Total 

Fmeness Modulus 

I 

" 

! G 
, : 

i 

, 

I 

• 

! 

I 

I 

i 
! 100.0 

Per Cent 

'. 

L.A. AbrlUlon ... ~~,~ ................. 
Type ..... k ..................... 

Organic Color ... ~ .. ~ • t .... " ..... ~ ...... " • " " ..... 

... ~.t.t~ •• * •• ,,·~~* .. ,,····*······· .. ,~ .. ···· 
Type of Soundness. Hg. S0lt .....••....• 
0/'0 Unsound .0.0 ....................... 

Loss By Decantation •••.•••.•••..•...••• 
Wt. Per C.F. S.S.D ...... 42..98. .......... 

Specific Gravity •••••.• ~ II " •• " ., ••• _ • ~ •••• 

Absorption ... " • « ... " ......... " •••• ~ ..... " •• " ... 

Weight Solids .~ .... " •• #~.~ •• 5 .... ~~l ......... 

% Solids ........... , . " .. " " .... ,. ,. .. ~ ... ~ ........ ~ .. 
% VoidB ~ , _ • 4 •••• ,. • " " •••• " •• ~ •• 1I • ,. .. ". ...... 

I 
DiViJon of 1\1 i\tcrials flnd Tests 
"L MEETS QUAUTY 

100-:0 III SPECIFICATIONS 

Remarks: Thill .ample of uterial c:.ondJilto of Lvt. Exp. Shale. 

1· 
j 

j' 
. jl 
I' 
1 
I: 
I 
l 

I 
I 
1 
j' 
I: 
i 

,I. 
I 



.. . 

tr,..nlll II llJ(h"-II,' n(Olmr"1ftU~'nt 
• ,'(,ru.t At:IJ 

........... ,. •• 0 .. 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
Llluoratory No, _ .• L_." •• ____ .69.~2203 .. :t.hr.u. .. 220.'1._ ..... _ .... 
DElla Rocelved -.~9·. Date Reported ... !1-1J...-f.J9-.. --
n/t/ill #//Engr, . ___ .... _Johnn .. y:_.N~ __ DaJ.l.ino¥._. ____ _ 
Ii d u r (. as .,, ____ •• ___ • __ •• _____ Lu:.."klll,_._To.A.1.8 .. ___ ..... ____ ._ .. 
Sn owler _._' ... _._ •• __ • ___ Qi:tio .. Jl •. _ Cl;:n:1:; __ ......... _._ .... _ 
Sampler's Tltlo •.. _. __ ._ .. _ •... g.nl.7' .• _/'44~L.rU ......... __ ..... _ .. 

'r~i11 ten o,nco Contractor .....•... _._. ___ .. _ ........... ""." .. :.,"" ___ . ___ .. ___ .... _ ..... _ .• __ . __ .• 
Sampled tram .... __ • __ ......... R. 1,1 ::Q_I:I.' __ . __ ._ ...... _. __ ._._ ...... _._, 

! Mlltorlni 

... .,.1. 7.6,.,.lo,.,.3 ..... ___ .. _ .... P n..$ro.J. _ ....... " ............ __ _ 
Conltol No. Sect. No_ .lob. No. 

..l:.;.1:;\::J;if.~ ____ 1-L.lZ6:=;J,.Q:':3. __ . __ .. ___ ~ ..... _¥>9E." ~~§._. 
C"unly Y6a"ral Project No. IflO)'. No. 

._ ... J.)-' ........ _" .. ___ ...... ),±::#0.:I __ ._ .. __ ..... ____ .... §::~9::§.9. ..... . 
(pit. qUfltr" en' Of" IItotkj1Il.) Re'l. N", 

I'rodueer ... ____ .•.. __ . _____ TQlC.'l.I1 .. J:nd:uatri.oa~ .. lnc ... -....... -.. Idontljlc!ltiOll marks __ ....... _ .. _._ .... _ ....................... _ ....................... . 

Quantity ropr<)lOnted by 88tnlllu ._ ..................................... , .. .. 

Hnll been used on ._ .... _ ....... !. ___ ... _ ......... __ .... , ......................... . 
Sllocl/ico.tioll. ltmll No ....... J4D---066 •. & .. Supplol:acnt 
Mnlori,,\ from prop(lrly of ......... "" ........................ _ ."" .......... . 

PropoAed tor uee BB --.A.ge;r~ .. .£OJ:' .. lUJ;,\;--;p ..... vo,;w.an~-.. - .. ~ .. t.-'£~s..JlL1plllillt-Co .. ,···Lutki.nr .. Taxaa ..... . 

DETERMINATIONS 

,Gllt\DA. T! tW - ;::; by liT. 

t~1 b,Pl"~r~Ol":r S,~ :~.''';:3.1 No. 
Siovo Size ,69-220;}. 62-72.011- M-2.29:i 62-2206 Avcy:o::o. 

Rot. 111 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

~II - 3/afl 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 

3/Sn - 4 39.S 50.4 42.4 46.9 47.4-

4 - 10 57·7 Ms.3 46.3 51.7 .51.0 

Hot. 10 97.5 913.7 98. 'r 90.6 98.4 

10 40 1.6 ·O.B 1.0(Eat.) 

40 80 0.0 0.1 O.l(Eat.) 

00-200 0.0 0.). O.O(Eat.) 

Paso 200 0.9 0.4 O • .5(Eat.) 

Ramarck I Grad.B.t1on maota Grnda 6 of Item 1862 

l.nb. No, ? by l.'t. 

~{al Ovon dried B~~aa accur~ctod 0.5~ hygrOGcop1c ~01Stul~ avorn1ght 
outaida Lnborator,y building • 



. 

-, 

TP"·1I111 H1tr''h",,·,.)o" n'-J,nrfn."ni 
).'orl., ~:tl 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 

Laborntory No. _ ......... _§.2::-_~n9.1~.~~_ .. ~)J..~ .. __ .... _____ .. _. 
Dnle Hecolved _._&"2~69. Dnlt'l ReporlfJd ... 7::,11~~9_ .. __ 
rjyf.J Ii #r-. Engr. --.-.. -.--JOll:'llW .. li~--Dowin.cy----... -. 
Addreo8 --.. - ... -.. --.-___ ... __ Lufl;in., .. l'ox.:l.u..~ ........ _ .. _ 
Sa In I' 1 or · ...... · .... - .. -·---·--O~il;. -l~, ... Gl-.',l'~; ........ - ........ -
SJlmpler's Title .. __ ........ _._ ... Et..;r.AidQ .. lll._ ................ . 
COli trlletor ........... _ ... __ ........ li • .in:l:;.i.;llUlllCO ._._ ................. _ 

Sampled trom ....... _ ................ .stoc,k:pilo .......... __ ....... _ .. . 
(pit. {~uarr,.. (,Rr 'Or .tnC'kpUe) 

Prod ucer --.l'<l~ .. IT..du~t:d.ca~ .. .lnc ........ - ................. --
QUllntlty represonted by 8Bm'ple ._ ........................................ .. 

Ha.e been u8ed OD _ ••• _._ .................. _ ............... _ ................ .. 

Propoeed tor ueo &8 • ..Agor.r .. i'Ol' .. lll~C .. J;'a'\lOl:'.Cnt. ..... --

I Mal{JrllLl Lichtwoir,ht AGr;r. 

_ ....... 176-::-lQ-=J_ .............. l'It.5QU ... _ ............... _ ......... .. 
Control 1'00. Beet, No. Job, No. 

_ A1' ,-clina H 176-10-J Loop 266 
_····AL.·····_··-.. ·_····;j .. ··;;C·· .. · .. -_·_·_ .. ·_-·· .. · .... · .. ·· ................. . 

County 1,111' Projed No. Hwy. No. 

__ ....... U ................ ll::-:Q.Q:":.,L .. ___ .............. ~?~.69 ......... .. 
Dlslrlcl No. Req. No, Date SAmple!! 

DE'fERMIN ATIONS 

}.lOIS!.. 'ItE E 

fr.l vitI 
Lob. No • 69-2.)26, 7.6 

~~o\nm ;; b;[ \'.~J,' '. 

Sievo sizG '69-2321 
I-:~'lj',oM.r Sari,",l I'h·S:bpl' 

69-2.32~ 62-2322. .62-~~3%l. 6?-2m M.-2JJ2 ,Ava r \!1!. 0. 

RotlU" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

~11 _ J/8" 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

'J/8 11 
- 4 52.2 55.7 45.2 47.3 50.6 .47.7 49.0 

4 - 10 46.4 43.1 53.6 51.5 48.2 51.1 49.0 

Rot·~ 10 98.6 98.8 98.6 98.0 98.8 98.6 98.0 

)"0 - 1.0 0.7 0.6 0~5 O.q 0.5 0.5 0.6 

4J &0 ... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

eo 200 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 

PasB 200 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 

Romarko I GrGCiation moats Gr()do 6 of -It am lB62 

frr1 Unit l'loisht(LooBo) - 42.0 II/Cu.Ft. 



.. . 

')'",,'\..u. tf'.-h,,'\":,,· 1lt".,.nrthU·nt 
1·'urJn :':!i~ 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
La boratory N o. _________________________ ~ 2':Z~_Ql. ____________________________ _ 
Date ReceIved ---'1~-9-~6.9_---- Date Reported --7!'9'~------
Dj6llr/r/ #1 Engr. _______ ~Q~_ID."J.:l-JlL.ug';lj,nQ;l---------------
Address _____________________ ..-liu.i1:i. .. 1.-J ___ '1'l.l.xaa __________________________ _ 

:::: :::. ~- ·~;~-;~-~~_-_~~-_-_-_-~~~~~~-_:r~~~~~~~X:tt:_-_~-_~~~~~-~_-_-_~-~:_~-_=-
Con tractor _______________________ J;1:lr.;~~!l-~')_9.9 __________________________ _ 

I MaterIal • 
UgldJ·a:ti cot AfUlX"· 

------C~~~~~J.----------B~~~~----··--J;;b~··N;;~------·--... 

_4Df:.Cl.1_~.~ _______ . ____ H .. !7~:±~J._. __ ._._. __ J·.;)gl? __ .~l& ___ _ 
County 1<11tl Project No. Hwy. No. 

Sampled from _. ___________________ §:l:..o.S:;?!1-_Q ________ . ___ . _______ ._._._._._._ _. ____ . __ XI. ____________ ll~X _______________________ .7::'Sl~Q2 __ .. _"_ 
(pit, quar"ry. car" or .toclf.pll~) District No. Req. No. Date Sllmpl .. d 

Prod ucer __ .. ________ J~~~?__~ __ ~:?:~~_~~.L.~~_~._ ... _________ . __ ._ Identltlcatlon mar kll ________ ._._ .. _ .. __ .. _____ . ___ . _ .. __ .. _ ... ______ .. __ ._. 

Quantity represented by sample __ ._ ...... _._. ___ ._ .. _._._._ ........ _____ ._ .. Specltlcatlon Item No. ____ ~"_6_ & __ Suj);>lomont 
Has been used on __ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. ___ . ______________ . ______ . ___________ . __ . _____ . MaterIal from property of _____ . _____ ._ .. _. __________ ._ .. __ ... _ ... _. ____ ._ .. __ 

Proposod for UBe as --A.sgr .... --f.or--la~-.p~t..------ -----·-·~-"_-· .. wcaa·~phal.t-·-Co-.·~· .l.1U'"!d.n, ... 'iWca3-. 

DETERMINATIONS 

110 19tu,rQ gontont - In stodcpUo 

t? py Ht. 

Egg.:;rk:l : Stocl'})llo (j~plo 0 btnincd 6-26-tJ9 indiCll.tod 7.6% moisturo. 
Sar.1pl.o takan .from raUroad car 6-2fJ-69 l.."'diCOlted. ~G.9% moisturo. PODoibly, 
tho IJwaplo tal~on ~2(,.69 lOllY MVO boon obtained \#hore the QgGl'OgQto 'WD.~ 
expoaod and dried out conoider~bly • 



: I 

T .. ,nlll nllR:'hn'":r nifpnr'fn1 .. nl 
Fnrtu :l:-t.t 

.... 41 ... 44;7.'ICIM 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
La bora tory No .......... ~2:-:-~;3.~~._.~ __ .~ll.gL __ ... __ .......... ___ ._._ .. 
Dato n"c~lvod .~.2k6$L_. Date Reportod .. 7=1~6.9.._ .... 
pAtl pi j.1'J1 Engr. __ ._ . ..1 Otru:v . .N __ .-Dcminay_ .. _._ .. _ .. 
Addross ······· .. ···-·-··-·-I..ui1ci.n1l··-"ro.;:.<.3 .. --.-.....•••••••••.••... 
Sampler .... - .......... -----Do!clu-.th ... Joi1f,con ..... - ........ -
Samplar'o Tille _ .•.••••••... :i.91 •.• 1 ... Aido--.. IIJ ............................. . 
Contractor .... - .... - .. - .•.... 1-;aintmuuwe .. -.. --.. -... - ......... . 
Sampled Crom ........•.•.•. -.&lt~lf~m~-V-.;;.;I ... ~k~.i,-;j-.-............ -

Prod ucer ··'iOXU3··Jlld1.W'l;.1,l.Oil J'-'~ ~ ........ - ..... - ........... . 

Quantity represented by Hample ........................ _ ...... _. __ ...... _ 
BaH been usod on ... _. _____ ..... _._ ......... __ .... _ .......... __ ............. . 

Proposed for use aa - .. At;c'l'o'''ior-'WlAG''P~VO-l:lOnt .... . 

1 Material LichtWCir"ht Mer. 

-Ac;;S;?i}nt:.---·t}/r6p.:i~?-N-.;~·········L<w.1li.~o~······· 

·--··DlJt;i;;l··N;;: .. ··· .... ··~~y·--·-·-···I)~·lh6f.tifn9-·--···--· 

Idontlficatlon marks ... _ .................................. ___ .......... __ ........ . 

SIJoclficalion Item No .. 340--066 .. &.-Sul'ploment .... -.. 
Matorlal from proporty of ................ __ .................... _ ........... . 

-1~5i:t .. 'tw~ .. AuphnJ. t.··CO,',·· Lufkin,-- T~!;t--·· .. ··· 

DETERMINATIONS 

L.1~0T..:lt.2~ Ho. 0.-2262 
Hot I.kJ.l liillllct.hod 1m3 uc;od tOl· this dotor .. ;d.. .. L".tic!'l. A totnl dr.f woi[;ht of 
J-1/2 pOUndo of lichtl,'O~ht ontoriru. ,","Do:J uooci tOl' tho toot. Tho porcont~o 
o.f noll bindor at'tl3lr tho toot 1'i'D.;) found to bo S.'(t. 

l:f1}Ol'c,t,oq tIo. 62-.21@ 
A. proo5ura pycnQl;JOtor wac ucc;:d to lOlc.l.;o t.ho l:'.atoriDJ.. Siovo lUlalyOia of tho 
OQ:JlplO 00£01'0 and oi'"l:.or toat1n[; i:i co tollo-./::!l 

S1.ovc S::L~O 
" ~:JLi3It. UJ!,II_!r. 1,-10 .:t.lQ.. 10·-/. .. 0 ~.0-C50 ,90-200 .r::J~s 200 

;:t_ ----'--

Do:i' 01"0 To 0 t:iJlJ:: 0.0 1~.2 50.0 98.2 O.G 0.2 0.2 0.6 
Mtor To ating 0.0 47.7 SO.2 97.9 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.8 

I'Z. 



, . 
" 

! • 

'I ..... ". IIIJC""~"" n..-pn .. tm..-nt 
• ~I,r"\ :l!U 

..... , ..... ,. •• 0 .. 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
Laboratory No. _._.G9.":".2'222.,.c:i<c:.A.u.nn .. m ............... _.u ...... . 
Ditto Recolvod .~20",6$L Date Reported .. 1-11- 69 ..... . 
rjtjtj il/tll Engr. -_n·---J'.oh:mlY··N·, .. ·Doru:i.iow;r----··· 

~::~:: ~·.~~=~~===·:.·=~·~~i~~·:rj~~~~~:.~=~· .. ~= 
Sampler's Title -.-.... - .. - ....... :~c>i~."'rAi4:;] .. ;1:.:0: ................. . 
Con tractor ..... - •.•• - .•• -.-..• · ... · • .J . .::,~i;.Oll~---...... --............ . 

Sampled trom ..... - ......... -n ........ Ru±i; .. (;utL.-..... u .. ---..... --.• 
(pll. quarrT, tA.r Dr 'tockpHa) 

Producer .................. TJ.::.:.mu .. .Iu±:.~a,. .. Ine_ ............ . 
QuantHy represented by Bample .. __ ••. _ ..................... __ ........... .. 
Has beeD used on ._._. ___ ............. _ ............... _ ... __ .... __ ...... . 

Prop08ed tor uae aa •. -.~ .... £or-.HHAC .. f'IlW:oont.- .. . 

I Matorlal 

~~;~~yll-1~----·¥1}j1p~~1:J··N;;:·· .. -· .. ~~:~~.6 ..... . 
--··i';jJ.:k:l··N;;:····· .. -1fr*'!·-·-.. · .. ··ii~·i;_\~~~9·· ... ··· 
Idontification marks ... n .... u .................... __ ..... u ........ u ............... . 
Specification Item No ...... .J40--o1)6..lt..2upplomo....-t. .. . 
Material trom property of .. nn .............. n ...... n ....................... .. 
--l>a5·t .. !.I:'w.:aIl-·-i\.&ph.':\1t, .. Go .. ·,...Lu1~i<1n·,· .. '.i'GXAa .. · .. 

DETERMINATIONS 

J/e n 
- 4 

4 - 10 

SX.lplo 
;1_0/, t'!"t ., 

50 
SO 

G..-x:c:lfic G~~Wit:r .'I.boorption 
~ n;J,JJ~ 2; & i·,'t. 

1.524 
1. 55'1 
1.540 

1.251 
1.270 
1.260 

69-2239 , . J/B" - I. 50 ~. 5.?.~ 1.256 21.4 . 
--"~9-;:6~~ow;{~)' ----,.. ":"IJ4 ...... ·~:Lt.J.O ----'.l5"J.O---h/~ .. 

69-22.40aoch. 4 - 10 50 
Combinod Aecrognto 

1. S~,)+ 
1.557 

lin9:3~.3G.-2'.;l;~r----ll-llI-~VOID 

1.2)') 2).0 
1.27.5 22.2 

) ;' 



4. -
I 

. , 

Tex •• HI.law • ., Depart_eat ,.. .• .,.'0 .. 
Fo .. _ S81. 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
Laboratory No. __ ~.9-=2~~ ______ . ___ _ 
Date Recelnd .ic2fJ:..1!l._ Date Reported -.I:l.-=-'l.-(,C'; __ _ 

11/ .I U / / J oilr '""" 1,r Du "1':J1 " "'1 Dlllt./ 011 .He •• lilngr. __________ :!:.:L_' . __ ._._..::;;: _..:..~~_. ____ _ 
Addrellll ______ L~;_,~..1. __ 1:~~_~~~ ______ . _____ _ _ __ l2/)-JJi- J Pi] 2..:=.0.:::1""1'--__ _ 
Sampler ___ Q'!i_i~3~J4ac~~_. __________ _ Control No. S.et. No. .Job. No. 

Sampler'lI Tit1e __ ._. _____ };..~~~_: __ At_~s: ___ ~IL ____ . _______ _ 
Contractor . ___ l_:9int~!2..:9]_<;:_Q ____________ . ______ _ 
Sampled trom _________ lL.li._Car ____________ .... _ 

!\ng( .. ina Ii L'Z6-lQ-.:J ~-c:op 2?§_ 
County F!9y~ljProj.et No. Hwy. No. 

__._.11 ______ .-J.:.~=i?.Q= y _._. _____ 0-:?(rU) __ _ 
(pit. quarT)'. 0&1' or .Ioekpll.) District No. ReQ. No. Dat. 8&mpl.d 

Producer ._. _____ ~:.::~::?:~ Ind_~~~!.:.~~_~ ~_~!.'~~.I?f1.ton IdentUlcation marks __ ]!_?];l_~.~ ___ !j_':'l::!:.~.!-c ___________ ._. ___ _ 
Quantity reprellented by lIample ___ .. ___________ . __________ _ Speeltlcation Item No. __ 3..~l:.Q_::=_9Jjd~ __ ~1}.J:J!.: _____ .• _____ _ 
Hall been used on ________________ . __ . ___ . _______________________ _ 

Propolled tor ulle aa __ ~GF..:_.%.9.:r:_Jg;.~~._.r9_yc: ·'G :1.1.. __ _ 
Material trom property ot __________________________ . __ .... _ 

DETERMINATIONS 

LiLht,reiGht A[:;c, :ceGate (Dallns JJaydite) vias subjected to vrater soakin:.:; to study the 
absorpGion characteristics of the ;"llaterial. The test ,:as carried throu~)l a T'eriod 
of 42 days J after 11h::"oh the sa;,lple ,:as suujected to absorpbon usinG the pressure 
pycnometer . After saturation, the materi~l Has 'urouGllt to saturat"d surface drJ 
condition and the amount of moisture deterr.lined. From this data, t he vmi,.,i Jt of 
pycnometer jar plus sar.1ple plus vlater VIas deter:n:i.neci for zero time (no vlater absorption). 

Sjnce the Y,1aterial be inS tested has a hiEh rate of absorption, it is thouS' ,t thnt 
tentative Test Nethoci Tex-lj.33-A is of little value. Actually, the bulk s"ccific 
gravity was determined from Test Hethod Tex-20l-f. The [mlk specific gravity Has 
found to be 1. 255, and the percent '.vater aosorption lias found to be 34.5 usinc; the 
pressure pycnometer . 

Absorption-Time Curves vJere plotted on graphG . Gra ph No. 1 illustrates the absorytion
tirilO relationship plotted on rectangular coordinate paper. Graph No. 2 on SOlil::i..

lO!3arithmic paper depicts the absorption for a time r eriod of 2 minutes to 47 days. 
Graph No .2 illustrates an apparent change in the rate of absorption after one day, 
'out no oxplanation is offered at this time. No cheel, tests have been undertaken. 

The above data was obtained to determine the absorption characteristics of tho 
material, and to check the feasibility of the determination of the bulk specific 
gravity to an acceptable degree of accuracy . 

/(/ 
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'1'''"",/11 lftu:h'''"T U,-,u\l"tntt<lf,t 
J'~.lr'il :;l;1 j 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
LllboratQry No.· •• ..:'.--....... .P1~Wl.'lX7 .. Do::d.!:;n-........ . 
DlI.te Rocolved _·---6-.-~9DI\tIl Reported .... -'t-ll~~ .. I Ml.\terlal 

11'!i'C 
Dial/It I'll EDgr. -' -··.110h:-lr::y·i-l •.. vo::dne:;··-----... .. 
Add r09B --.--- •• -------.. ~------Lu:...Cld.n,- .. g:u..'ma -... _ ..... __ . ___ ... _. 
Sam I) ler .--.-.------.--•. -eti-:T.~ ;-·ek-xk··· .... --.. ----··---
Sampler's Tltio -•• --.. -.----t~l~,.!";-j\':tr~~---n!-.. -------.-.-....... · 
Contraclor __ ._. __ . ____ • __ .~;:5:iir;:..~~.cu .. ---.-.--------.. --.----.-. 

-_ .. ~h;:'oJ.i;na---·ilT ~.~-J[l./;,-lfJ-j ......... Loon .. 2C,6. .. ---. 
Countr tl'/flll rojllot No. H,,",y. No, 

Sa m pled from _____ . ________ .l:lLili:'.r _L:..l:i:iiQC4l:l.lC. __ ._ .. .. ____ .J.l ...... ____ .... ___ ... ll~QC':'Y. __ . ___ . __ ._. __ L'::',_::0~0-::69. .. _ 
(pIt. QUa.tty. car ur 1I1o~kJ)nQ) DfMlriet No, R,,'l. No, D .. t~ Sampleu 

Producer -------.·l'r',):;;:.o..-I;.du::ltUOB7--.lnCr.---.m-m ....... . 
Quantlty rl'llrOBonted by IJ&II\pln ________ u_. __ ._ .. _______ . ______________ .. 

Identltlr.fl.tlon mnr\[R .-J)alla~ l!.:;vdi'''a .. t..~td..---.. --.-
SPQcll1cfl.lIon Hom No ..... ---.... :;)l.o-o£J6 .. & .. ~ ... uppl~,,.mt 

11&8 beoo uaod on _______ • __ .. ·· .. ·.u .... ____ ...... __ ...... _ •• ____ ... _____ .... Material Crom property or . ____ .... _ ......... _._ .. __ .... __ . . ... _ ... _ ... __ 

PTopo~ed for UBI! 8S __ ~tll..£or_J..ilu.c._l:'.r.i:lt._ . __ .. ...I:.:l::.li..-Zc.:;crl.s' .. J..aIJh.al.t .. Co .. ~ . .lll.f'dn~ __ Tm:.:l.I.l .. 

"================-----=--=-=. =-=-============ 

sievo 

+ 1/2l! 

1/211 - 3/(j1l 

3/0" - $ 

+10 

10 - 4D 

40 - CO 

00 - 200 

Sol:ioo No. 5 & 

~~:Jl,'ico 1Jo. 6: 
501'-10:::; Iro. 7; 
SoJ.'i,oa lIo. th 

Rogu.lar 
Haotol· 
.9rq~tm 

o 

10 - 30 

0- JO 

DE'fERMINATIO:NS 

I\:=l"'C':!~'l~"::~.~):~ .. f;;r \'ol'U1:iI,) 
ZQ~ic6 ~~~C~ Carioa So~lQa 

:Jo. 5 1::;0. 6 iio • Z ll.q. C 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

33.2 2.3.2 

20.3 

40.1 

0.3 O.C 0.0 0.9 

20.:l 15.6 28.8 

lJ.'l 

3.6 

51J.O% J:.1.<.,htl;Oir;ht /-..::!.[.l,'. &. L;2.0;~ ::3.:lnd(1:;Y VolUl:.1O) 
6'1.5i~ Ght\."O~l.·l.i Io::;:.l'. Co; 32. :;;; .:.-.a,:(:iJ;r VOlu:;,;;o) 
1i-7.J.:). t.l.'Oi!.':-'1t .\;:£r. t.:. 52. 9;~ [;~ld (LY VolUl:'.O) 
4D.O~ Liehtl .. 'lliOIt. ;i.[zr. (;: 6O.0i; &.,i"lU\:Jy Vol~) 

{ '7 
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T~s;n. S t!\ tl! rU.chl"fQ7 D~p:l:t't.c:ue:llt 
For", -IS1 

CUiI.ULATIVE MECHANICAL ANALYSIS P D SO 1/ 

Sample No. ______ County f1 n c! (' 11';'1 r'!' Project /4 /7Co - Ie - 3 

BY'" VOLUME 
Highwoy L '" C t? Z C:, G 

100 

SE RIE 5 
5E.£IES 

.5£ R.1£"j 
S E".R IE 5 

AI o. s-: S.8 /,,,, L ''..7 ~ r IN e (y ~ r A:7 .Y f'". ~' 
/\Jf), G ; t, f 3Z.S ? .. " 
N (), 7 : 4- 7, I 7., ., r S 2 / 9 h 

o ~ ~ tJ D, 0" 40.0?.. t' /" t-: ~!"~ ";>~ ,. -(\I 

SIEVEgSIZES-U.S. STANDARD - ¢ ~ '":-: o 0 0 0 0 -~ 1.0 =00 ...... .. '" 
~ N 0 to v (\J 0 v to') ;:r; ~ __ rt>N ~ 

! ~ I :: : I I:: : L: I I I I }: I I ! ~ c~ 
90 I ~ :i I I I ,: _: ~ : ~ I : I ,;//1 ':: I ., I 0 

il----l--!....;I;--:~_fI....;;H:-+:+-----.+:""~"-i:--lt-+--, ! ': : I .!j! ~ I l I ~ it 
r-----l--I---IIi----'II-+41---1IHI·+r+---+1~t-:II--+--j--:+--y___t: ~ I t'lit: ~ I .1 !: 

00 I I ~I I, I ~ I I I ; I I ~ 'I, I I I I i~ 20 
: I : I: ! I I i1._+ : // I' 1 J."~ I I I Cl 

~ 7Ct--_---Il'-'----+:_+I-+-+-I+It-!IH---_----+:_-I--It-+:.-_+~ : I 1 I I // I It *f-++~ 30 ~ 
Cf} 601----' -l-I __ II---~I It I i. ~ I : ! : I """"" t .~l/I //;~. 'I' ..... t I! 40~ 
~ I ~ I I :: I : I • / I Q I, '-_L I I --4 I I -+~t- w 
a.. 501------;.,-t-; I I I ::::: / ,..-- - -+ .... {1rf---/~/~ d I jJ I 1: .. 501-0::: 
~ ~ I ; I i J H-+----l+-----tl--/.- -+ I _ / ,: . ,/1 ~ : I I I U: z 
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T~:-'· I1. lllach""·,,,- OC'I.nrhnt:'nt 
For.n. :l:n ••• .,.' • ••• 7·la .. 

GENERAL TEST REPORT 
Laboratory No . ... _._ .. l~ ... ')J j I "j l)nl7_n~DiGn. __ ._ ... _ ... n 

Dato Hocelved n..6...2Q...l#n Date Reported ...... 'l;·Jl .. d./J. .. 
Dh'/ hi t:Y' Engr. --.. .JoJ..; ... .y-;~y:.;)c;.;,-.i.n.oY.:._nn.-- -
Addreus .--n .. -.. -._ .. ---.. I-.u,';!'~;"'I.~.-T~;;-'-¥; ... --.n-........ -. .'_ 
Snmp10r -------.----------.. ..;.hj:n-.;;,..--.;;)l-cl!.~J,:----------------_ 
Samplor's Title __ .... __ .... 1:J.lg~~_;\:uifl .. l.il. ................... n .. 

Contractor ... ... - ... ---.. --.... j .. :;;.i.n~\;.;:'f.<;.\.;.;.,). ... -.-................... .. 

S I d f ' :· ,. ., .. ," '., .. ··· ,·11' amp 0 rom ....... _ .... _._ ... . ..I...1l. .. vllr .. . "'-. ..J .. c.;,G;. .. .,I 0. ......... 
(plt. quarry, eRr 01" .lockpllef 

Prodnccr _ ....... 3c::L'.c __ Iru.iuoi.rloa.t-.. lnc... .................... _ 
QUBDtlty reprosonted by sample .... _._. __ ........... _ ...... _ ........ .. 

HBs boen used on . __ ._ ............... _ .. _ . __ ............. ____ ... ... _ ... _. 

Proposed tor use as _.1l.,:~;JJi..c...i'.Ol' .. 1r;·:AC-.1T..;.t •.. n-

================================ 

I Material nri'.\, }.'·: ;1·. 

.-_.:l:/.6-..l.O-J_ .... nn ....... .P.D ... .5011. ... _n .. _ ...... -..... - .... ___ . 
Control No. Sect. No. Job. No. 

-.l.::;,:~u:..:Ul.:L_ .. ~L2.76::-~C.::1 ...... _ ... A~9P.2/)y ......... . 
County Y&der,,1 Project No. H,,·y. 1'0. 

._._._ .. ~,1 ... .. _ .......... )J~:;9.-:Y. .. _ ....... J~?9Lf?~~.i~7 ......... .. 
DI.trlct No. noq. No . DAte SI&mpl,d 

Idontl ficatioD mnrko ...... J!f.\.ll,A.~ . JI:;}:r:.l:t.t~~ .. ~~.3;;.:ll?<:t ..... .. 
Speclficatlon Itom No ..... 3L.O.· ..... -J66 ... fl..~'J;;1;-.>:L\~.,li,i,nt .... . 
Mllterl,,1 trom property of _ ....... .. .............. " .............. ............... .. 

.. __ .~~,;;;~:\;,. .. :;,\~·~ifLA~p,~I~L'!! ... 9.~.!.I....~~~~~1. ... ~c:J~? ... . 
----.-----------.-._-------------------------.. _---_ .-..... __ ._--

DETERMIN A nONS 

1 i 0\. u,.;. "'icd l'ol"c(:n': ·'·'.Y):} ;,~. lfoy;ht, 
----.-~~-.. ----.... 

3ioVCl Hauto);' Co l":1.Cs ::Jf)rj.(~3 ~CX'i03 . 30rioa 

~:t~o f..rJ2.:i .r.\[~ , . Ho. ') ___ .. c;.._ lli:! __ 6_ l.J2J_L No. n 

-I- 111 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1" - 3/GII 0-5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

3/u ll J~ 10-)5 19.8 2J~.6 jJ •• 9 12.3 

4- - J.0 ~20 2C.J 2).3 15.5 12.6 

~ - ·11)· 35-55 40.1 I~'). 9 30.4 24.9 
'. ,. ,' .. 

10 40 0 •• )0 0.<) 0.9 0.9 1.0 

40 80 5 - 35 
..... 0 (-: . 2,J.? 33.5 )6.2 /C.U'U 

co 200 3-35 25.; 2.1.1 2.9.6 32~0 

j;'aSll 2(JO 0-10 !~. 9 4.2 (' ( 

5.9 ~. '..J 

.sOl·teo lIo. 51 hO';', J..:lc:h l:. .. n :i.:::ht f.r.g)~(>; ..... (\t~ &.. (-IJ% ~;;ll.d (by './oir)rt.) 
So d.o 0 No. Gl 50;; l.i[;l~t.\'i.::l.ch t ;\.[,[:j,"'Oi;,~t() &. 50;:: Sa.'rLd (by ~:Q:i.['){G ) 

Sol--l.OG No. 71 JC'~ J .. J.[·;htwvi2,ll'~ A[,::;:'''t-· ;.1t·) 
, 

70~~ Send. (;.,':/ ~1:oiGht) c..; 

Sorioa no. ~I 24.3j; Lie1rl:,"\,/oiO·"" A8v.'Ocato & 75.'{% Sand(BJ \:OiVlt) 

~ .. - .. , 

l'i 
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"J'e"<Q." State nl~bn· .::J.7 DtpOl.r-h:letlC Z.fZtj6-1 06 -i·l0D.! 
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P D S-O 1/ 
CUMULATIVE MECHANICAL ANALYSIS 

Sample No _________ County An::;"'7e//'I7C7 Project I V, /76- 10- 3 Highway Loco:::> 2. G G 

13 '( W [' 1(; ~I T 

100 
I 1 I i,,:: I 1 1 I I I: I ,(11. I I I I II 

90~-~~~++~H----+~-+1-_+_+~--_4--+4--~+_-+_--~~~-~l~~~+_~~IO 
I I I I II: ::: : I ::: A;/~ : ::: I II 

I I , I, I iI' : : -; I T I / ( ,v,' I I I I' 
8O~--~,~+'-+,~~I~:4.----+i--+-:~!--~I+-~T~--T~-,~-+~-~-4i-~---4v-~/~~~~~t~--~I~I~~:41--~111 20 

-
(!) 70 
z 

I I ; I : I: I ~ I I r@;:// / I~ I 'I I ' I .: 30 fj 
I I I I I : ,: l :1 / - T - I / / I 1 I:: I Z 

~ 60 I: I : I I i I I : T : j liT ~/ I: : I::: II 40 ~ 
<I: J----;.-,--f--

I
+-1I -f-

1
-f-1 H: I I I -: ': . T Vi)/' I I I : I :: : I ': W 

0.. 'I: I : I I :- ::: :: 1'I7T I II : : I: : :: a:: 
I- 50 ,: 1 : I: I :;:: i 7:ll /'!"- T , 1 : : I : : !: 50 ~ 
~ 4 " I I": l I I I i !L~(") i I : I : I I :: 60t5 
~ O!----+-,-+--.}--+I......:If--+-I!-IH-----..,I!---lI~:-+--: ,/77;!/ T I : : : :: I : I: a:: 
~ I I I i I I I r:: : 1;7 7:;- I : : . I : 1 I :: 70 ~ 

30 1 I I I': : I [ I ;11' I -I .~. l I : I I, 1 t 
20 : I l 'I I : : l ' : l/~ / : : ; : L ~ l I I :1 80 

I : I I II: : I I : ~/I : ~ I : 1 I ,: : I: 

10~-_rl-~I~I-I~~I'H---,r-_lI~T_+--hl~~/--+T--_4'--_lT~--_l,~----+_'----~1-~'r--+'~:--~:-~:1490 
I 1 : I ": I: 1 W/ : I I : ~:. : : : :: 
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TCIJ/ali·vc AI eli/oJ 0/ Test for 

~I'1A:Xll\:lUl\l Sl'ECIFlC \;i.(1\ Vrry OFDITUMINOUS 
PAVlNG j\1 [XTURES' 

I~ST;vi nc~i;:nnti(ln: D 2011 -61T 

Thi~ 1't::ll:tli,'c .\1('1 hod ha:; hl"-" nppro\'('c! hy the ~ronsoril1~ cOIiHuilicc 
;tntl ;'\,'c,,)'I\"ci by Ih,~ :-:Il\'idr in :1C:(Hrjlnncc Will, {'~tah'i!",)I(: d pr..,ccdurc:\, 
((lr u:;c 1"'Ilt!in~ ."I.':'li.':1 ,, :. ~.I : I"darrl. Sll,(~('''linn'' lor ,.cvi~ions &houl<l 
he nddrc~!'-nl ll' 1llt' ~lIdl'ly at J(JIG ' .. bCt: SL. l'hil:\(kl"ilir. J, 1"", 

[
! I ~C~(',:r!(II1(': "'.if" t1rl~ ,("'''!dcl!l':,, ""Ue}1 lI,nl !rl,lnIiUC.t .thnllitl ,,()III~ contillllCd] 
, (·..,'IIIII/dll. fIlls 1":1111111('('" 11,,11 ".: dis<:IH,/illllcd ;11 "'lurch, 1970, 11111":.0; ... 

',bm.: 0111,,', (h'-filli/ive fl(/;,UI is (nlw" wit,', rC5pccl 10 it prior 10 til at tim~. 

SCOjlQ j , t:tiners ~IIall o~ ~ll1ooth nnd ollo~t;\lllially 
1. l' lis lnethod .1[ tcst i~ .intc:1<I.:<I (or plane. 

(;ctcnnt"illg the maxil11ulII ~pr.(ilic ::rav- :-;"n: I.-The hOllonl Gec,ion o( a 1.5"11 
ity of on,:oll1pacled bitull1inoll. pavill;; COl'odly, I,nro,ilicnlc ~J,,"" .Iouolc boiler IIni, 
mixturds. maL:C' ..... I\. I'nlis{t\(lor), hOWl. 

! (r.) VaWIIIII l'w"p OT Waler ,1.<pi,.a-
Apjlara us I"T, (or "v:tcllalinf, nir from lhe conlaincr. 

2. (0 J>ololl(.C ;--A IJalal,(C ~,:nsilivc (rI) IValf.T Hallt.-For usc wilh the 
100.1 h: at Ihe 1l111xil1111111 "'.:i;.;ht 10 he bowl, a WaleI' oath suitable (or immersing 
drttrl11i~,~<!. I lie I,owl and I1pp;,ratus for suspenJin;; 

(6) 2

1

'1/r/ ; :/CT. __ l'IH; .. on(:lill':l' Ill :,)' I.e bowl (ro," cell/.er of scale pan o( balance; 
eilher. gl;\55 or Illcl.11 bowl or ;\ \"Iilt, ,or II~C wit/o thc /l~~k, a constant-temper
mCI ric ask Ita\'ill!; a cap,1ci:,v oi : tl kast aillre waleI' balh. 

: J000 111 • COI.llai,:c;·';, ~h,,11 he :;IIn·'Ci<:II/.I), Cnlibration of Flnsk 
'51rolll; 0 "'1111,.",)(, a p"~I,al V:lCU\:1I1 
;\110 sh~ I haw; C\lVr.I'S '"s follo\\'.: ;'or II~C J. Calibratc lhe volunletric /lask by 

' with th~ bOIl'I, a coYer lilled lI'i,II:t rlll.- aCt'I,rnlciy lielerminin.: the weight of 
: ocr' ;:as~el 0:1(: I ;'. ' ho:;e CII II;ICCi iOI1; [01' wal.:r ill 25 :l.: 0.5 C (77 ::l:: 0.9 F) re-
: \I~e witl]thc lb.,!" a n:j,ber~:~pjl~r .wilh ljllircd 10 (dl it. Accurato filling of thc 
:a hooe ~OllllcclIO,t. ,\ srn~lI !,' CC'! 01 ,nH! 11"~k llIay be ensureu by the use oC a 
;wire me~h ~0verill;~ I!H: ho!,;<: npellill;': w;1/ ~:I:tss coyer plate. 
minimize Ihc pos~;ihility oi los~ oi li .. ,c. 'fc~t Silmjllc~ 

' : Illntr.r~';t. The Illi) ~ur[arrs of ail c',n-
'I. (1/) '{he sample 611;.11 he ohtained : ~~V,lIfl' ~ll c :-' 1;~J) . br~li :r,:"i,," Ilr"l · f;III~·'; ': ( ~. II" in :l('(urdancc Wilh the lvfcLhods or 

"l'"'JClI'f y, 1)11 .. nll 'l, lIrUI 1:-- 1I11,)l"'f 1·l. t l JllrJl'o,hd}( ' I' 
~II( ll.t~ 1\,";"\\' «;'lIlIlIdi I"" ,) . . , 1111 ':,,:111 ,.'\,1 S:tluplil1g Bil.unlinous Pavillh Mixlurcs 
, l'n\''''~ ),,,l<ri;iI., A 1; .. \ .,( ',,"n,r .. ,. "'llY 11<1 (ASTM Dcsignation: D 1)79).' 
(ound in ;ho Ai'i'l'M \'oar noole, 

; J.ccopt 'u Annuill ~fQoLin,: lOG·J. I ApPcl\r. 'n to!.i. vublicnt.iou. 
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(,1l2 M"XI~lm' SI'Foell'lt: CUAVIT\' 01' 1l1'I'I')IINIJIIS I'AVISH MIX1'UKl:S (n 2011) 

(b) The ,ize o( Ihe ~allll'lc ~hall CI,n
(ol1n 10 Ihe following rcqllirelllelJls. 
Samples Inr~er lhnn Ihe capadly of Ihe 
conlainer mny he tcstcd n poni"n ul 1\ 

limc" 

NI.,.", r.""'t'" 1'",lId .. "' '\1I1I" 'lf6l" ),11,,11.111111 
In "'hi"", 'n, 1'1"",.,.- i, I •• · •• 

I:' ... . .. . " .• " , ....... , ..... , 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : ., . ,Ii ···.·.··.·.· .... ··.·.·.·, .. 
Nit. ol . .. : . • t" ••••••• • • , 1 0 . t. 
-----------'-----
Procedure 

S" (1/) SC[l:Hatc thc partic.h;~ of I hc 
sample, IIsinl; care IIOt 10 fracture I hI! 

mincral particles, so that the partir.\cs 
of the fine agl;regate portion arc not 
laq;cr than i in . If th\! mixturc is not 
suOicicntly soft to he ~cparatcd manu· 
oily, place it;n II Illrge Ilnl pan al,,1 warlll 
in all OV\!11 ollly ulltil it (nn he~" hand!.:d, 

(b) ' Cool the samplc 10 room I cmpcra· 
ture, placc in ·thc i1ask or bowl, nnll 
weigh. Desil;nate the net wcight of 
sam[llc ns A . Adc\ sullicient waler at 
approximately 25 C (77 J') to covcr Ihc 
samplc. 

(c) Rcmovc entrapped air hy suhjcct
in:; the contcnts to a panial VaCuUtll 
(air pressure less than J cm of mcrcury) 
for 15 ± 2 min. Agitate the container 
nnd conlcnls either continuously by 
mcchanical devic.e or mnnually oy vigor· 
ous' shakint; at intcrVals of about 2 min. 

NOTE 2.-The 4'cl"",c o! entropped oir n'~y 
L. locilillllcd loy tho ·.<.I<.Iilion 01 " luilnlolo 
wetlin~ 31:cnl .urh •• Acrosol OT in conccntr~· 
lion of 0.01 pcr cent or 1 1111 of 10 pcr cent solu· 
tion in 10001111 of woter. 

(II) IJIrW/ Dclcrmillalioll.-Suspcnd the 
howl and contcnt~ in water at 25 :1: I C 
(77 ± 1.3 F) and wcigh after 10 ± I min 
immersion. D\!Sign.ltc thc net weight of 
5:lmple in water as C. 

(e) Flask Dclcrmi'lUlioll.-Fill tbe flask 
witb water and I>ring the contcnta to a 

, 
1 

IC!Jlp<:rallirn IIf 2~ ± 0.5 C (77 ± 0.9 F) 
in a c·c",,;lalll ·tcIO'jlcraturc water Oath. 
PeI"""i!", I he weight (of Ilusk (filled) 
and CIInlc"t~ 11) ± I min nfter complet. 
jl1~: ~(r,). 

e"lwl"I"", 

(,. 1:,,1.:,,1,,1, · 11"1 "I,,:df,c p,ruvlty fit 
Ihe 10'''''"", a, fl,III'w~: I 

(II) /lm(" IJduII/illtllinn: , 

Sl'cdr,r. (:/Ayity ~ A ~ c .... "lim 
whcre: . 
II .. weis;ht (If Ilry sample in nir, grams, 

1111<\ I 
C I.' weighl of s'"l1ple in wl\ler, grnlll[' 

(10) Ji"/~k IJdcrmjlluli",.: 

S"e,·;r.'. .Cr~yity - A + ~ _ IJ." '1(2) 

wlll'ru: . I 
A - wci;:ht (If dry sample in nir, gra1l1s, 
D '" II'ci;:ht of Ilask filled with waterlat 

25 C (77 F), I;rams, nnd 
B .,. wci"ht o{ Oask fillcd with waler 

allll salllple at 25 C (77 F), granlS. 
I 

Supplcml:ntnl Procedure ior MixtureS 
Cont"inin:: Porous Aggregato Not 
Completely Conted I 
7. (f/) J( Ihc porcs of Ihe ngl;rcgates 

nrc not Ih()('C)ughly sell led oy n bitu.ri
nous lilm Ihey may oecome saturated 
with ",ater durins: the evacuation pro
cedurc. To del en nine if tbis has occurred, 
procced ns follows nfter completing the 
prol:cdure in nccordance with Scct(on 
5(1/) or (e). Drnin water from samp'lc. 
To prevent loss ;Of fllle particles, dcdnt 
watcr Ihrons;h a lowcl held over topiof 
c()nlainer" Jlreak severn I laq~c picces of 
ns;gl'l:J:atc lind cxamine brokcn surfa c.~ 
for wclness. I 

(b) If a;:grebalc has absorbed WOller, 
sprcad S,llllpic hdorc nn electric fanj to 
remove surface moisture. Weigh at 15 
min intcrvals and wbcn tbc loss in wei hI 
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.-~fAXj~IUU SI'l:C1nC Gl'AVITV or' HITIIIIINOi':; PAVING MIXTURES (1) 20,11) (.OJ 

is IcJ lh~n 0,5 G fur lhi~ hl\'r\';rl. Ihe , (c) The ahove critcria nre not appli. 
sllllpl~ ll1ay he ':Il)\~idacci In h<, :; urf,I\:c cable '0 rC51Jils ohlaincd in accordance 
dry, 'j'his procc<lmc r~qlli .. \':; al'\.111 2 hr willI Secl ion 7 hl'cause of inslI/T,cicnl 
llld shunlrl he aC(o.llpalli,:d hr illler, dala 10 provide 1\ reliahle ,eslimate of 
nlitlC~,t sl irrillr. of 1 hc ~:II11I'1.:, CUII- precision, 
~Ion: ,alions of Illi:'-lllrc shonl.1 he I)\'(.i-t'll 

1 ci ... I' NI'Hl-: .l.-Thc nl,ovc precision c\lllHatca arc 
by )1n • Ca)'C nHI~t )c I :H.;,\!!\ to prCVl'U\ Ita!"t,'d 1111 :tn inl\,:rlahoraillry Foludy uf rive OIh;. 

Joss Of parlkk:-:. I);' H1ixlur\!. , hlrt'~ h).' (IV,: I:d,oralurin, E.'\ch lallClralnry pre" 
(c) 1'0 Ca1cu\alC lhe SIh'cilic gravily or ' ''''''',1 ,1 ~'"rrici""t ,,,,,,,her of j"C\ivic\lI;d ""'I'Ic~ 

thc s: m,Plc. Ih~ (,1I;li,~urla .. e'dry ~~'eight .. I n noi,\I"c I", 1<,,1;"1: loy c~ch of Ihe cn"pe,,,I
is sui ~1l/1I'I',j ,or ,I In the dCllt11l111l:IIOr in!! laloo,alo,ie., 1'~1Ch I"l""o.lo,y lesleu llo,ec 

F;.lIl1plc~ or c"ch ol;);(urc lJ:oiinl; 0. .. inglc operator of EQ! 1 or 2" 1 anti n "'in,:lc tiny (or lhe rrpiic""lc: •. "\mple .. of cnch 
PtCCi~iOU nlixlurc. The order or tJislribulion and lUlinG' 

of &J\nlpJcs WRI rnnuomiECd. 
S, 'he followin;; criteria sl,ouhl he 

used tor juri;;il1!; the acccpl:lhilily or rc
,ults t n 95 per ccnt confIdence level: 

(a) RC/>~aI(lbj/il." ,- -- -'I'\\'o rcslIl:c. "b· 
laine. br the SJllle opel'al:)r silClulo.l llol 
be coi,sidcred suspcct ul\l';:;s they dillcr 
by l,'jOre (han 0,011 unit of sped(,e 

crav1f' 
(b) Rc/>rvdllcli&j/ily,-Two resulls ob-

uinc by ol'cr.lIors ill tliiicrcl1l labora· 
toricslshould not be considered suspect 
unlcs~ they diCicI' by more thull 0,019 
unit f specific Gravity. 

, ' 

JIt:M 

,....IlIlll.r.( 01 Inhornl.orit".ll ...•. , 6 
Nfll .. !.,·r oe mnl.~rlnl. <mix-

1.1Ir,.,.) .........•...•...••. 6 
Hrl'lir.nl.o L':HLe pcr mnt.nrin.l... 3 

6 

6 

J)cr,.r.:,::ot uC frcclJom .•. ...• , •. 60 20 
l·"t.1t1lnlcd ,Ln.IIl.lnrcl uovil\t.ion. O.OO·lO 0, ooG"l 

NOTE 4.-A(lclit'oll:.1 inlcr);,bomlory l~lint;' 
I, Lein,: pln.nncd lO develop precision crileria {or 
Applicalion 10 rcaul~ obtained III accoruaDce 
wilb Sectio .. 7. 
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GENERAL TEST REPORT 
LIllloTll tor)' No .•.. ,,- ... 62:::22J.O .:t.hru-. 2':>'13 ...... " .... _ ........ .. 

Dnte H ~celvod _.ie-2I:l.",,{.') .. Date Reported ...... ~i-16-~9 .. 
n<AJ,Ii fila. illngr. __ .. __ .J~ll.l.ll:Cl .. ~ ... J}o:An.cy._ .. __ .. . 

I Material g';.,'lC n
1
:s 

Addre~8 •• -.-•. - •• -.----••.. -1; ... .!.'.;:.:il., .. ~~;.1. ......... --•••• - .... . 

Snmpl£Jr __ ~~~.~ _______ .. ____ '" __ ~ __ Oti~ __ I;A~ __ CbIL ________ .. ,,~ __ """" .. _"" ... 
.._--1'i' ~::':-..... .'3.-....... ..i.U .. .5.c;J~l. ... - ....... - .... - ...... - ............... . 

COlltrol No. Be~L No. J'ob. No. 

Sampler'ij 'l'llie •...•. _ .... _ ....... ~:;:~:Al\.id(:: ... IJ~_ ........... __ ..... ... 
Contractor ._._ ........... _ ....... 1~;;:~.nt~,:.llllllc9 .... _ ................... . 
Sampled trom ..• _ ........ _._ ...... llR .. Cilr_ .. __ .. _ ....... _._._ ........... . 

..1.:.:';,30 1 'l Ii !\. ___ . .l:.l16 .... 1Q.,.,3. ...... _ ........ _ ..... wop266 ... 
Count;v !flTI Project No. Hwy. No. 

-... ...n ....... _ .. _ ... _ .... _. """'" ....... ... _ ... __ ........ 6...:JJ) ... 6r:; .......... .. 
(ptl. qun.n,.. CRr or .lo("kfJlle) . DI.trlct No. ROil. No. Date Ii~mpl.d 

Prod ucer ......... ~.2?~~q .. }~::t!~i)l.9.t.lj,()g.l ... :gl.c::.lt_ .. _ ..... _ ......... . IdenL!!lcntlon marks .................... . ...... _ ........................... . 

Quantity repreBentod by IlO.mple ........... _._ ........... _ .. __ ........... . Spec!!lcalion Itom No. jJ~~G6 .. &. . .su..'J:")lCl:lQnt ...... . 
Haa b"en us"d on ---....... ~ ... - ....... --.-.•.. -......... -.............. -.-. Materlnl trom property or 

Propo~od ror uae a8 -.j:.::i.C. .. r~r..;l;~ •.. ;Cor .. ~£""cil1r; ... 

DETERMINATIONS 

J.ophalt 
lJ1::.~ Cont(;"l.t 
1:0, l2!.l:~" l,~ 1 -.J ~, " 

1 5.0 
2 6.0 
3 7.0 
4 G.D 
5 9.0 
6 10.0 

Un ncrl:'OC-COd 
'I'hoo .[,p .G:L', 

ItT", , ~. ;;'J __ 

1,'/57 
1.71.3 
1.729 
1,,(1/) 
1.703 
1.690 

Co l'"l'I,)C';:'oJ. 

';i.'i.;.oo Sr:. G1"" 
__ LG:::L 

1.'176 
J .• 762 
1. '11;.[; 
1.731;. 
1.'(20 
1.'107 

.sp. (;1', at ~:ix 
b~' 'Yc.Jtl' 
-(Q),----

1.SJ20 
1.863 
1.tD.'l 
1.GO.5 
1.746 
l.'{l7 

L::::':~:\.\~;.l:!: 'l'hooroUcaJ. opod.:fic Gl',"vitic~ \·:,:)) .. ~0 G.ctor;·,,,:i:iloci U!llllg tho bulk cp<..!cific 
g:l"::v-lt:"crl of tho .l:.lutOl, .. :tc.lG I 1,"1.0 CD!'l'OC'~(,;(~ t.llCO:,. .. Dt-icnl 3poc:"fic l~l.-1a"'rlt:r \l'~~ 
doJ~c~"r"d.n.od i'l"a·n ~jllOCiJ~lOl1$ Il:old(;ci \-rlt}. 13>~ i'..':·;:":':l~ __ t. l~~~..ich, 'uvre 'bolio·V'uu to ,)0 

L;at.m~t.;,t.orl. 'I'J10 lnot Collli.:i1 li(~tt> o!;oc:i.i'.ic O".:;.vi:t..io:'J of tho l:-;':,l---;: Jotol'r&:Dlcd 1::-./ .0. 

pyC;:nO:lotol' jar. Coolod, dry J 100;:;0 1c,l .. o;;,'~':;'o:J::r ):li.:-;:::'lll'O ~;~3 \i~ad fo:.,· thi:l 
to:::;-::'. kl1 C\Cl:r.OOO1. l'Iot'i:;i1\j a,:;cnt '·r.:l,O 1;.:;;0:"':. '1n -the u~tor nnd .:\n l.l:J;!il';;.tor 'U1:1 nloo 
u::md to fnciJ.it.t;to tlio l"'Ol"Jovnl oi' all" lni::.tloa o.l"O'JJl'l t.ho o,l.;.;:;rocato. 

Ch.1rt.ll, idonti.ficd 00 Grnph lio, 1· Dl1d r:o. 2, ('.1""0 D.t:tacl-,,)d to :lllUGtl".:J.to tho 
l'Olnt1onchip of tho diff'cl"'iJnt tOf:,-t:1. Evi(~ont.ly, in tho j:~_t' 1.1.O'l.11OO oi" dctcl,,;:U.l1ntion, 
thoro io lintel' nUaol".I-"Itio .. '1 in 'tho l'~zroC.:lt.o. ;:.'.,t.:.:r [lO;;oJ.-ption l"'O~\\J..tD in a hic;hor 
opo.;ific gr~vlty doton.rl.n<:\t.ion. iI.:l.tcl~ UbSOl"!yt.ion <locl'ouuoa \Iith ~1 inOl'l)aOQ in 
tho nOI)ll.llt contclllt of the uix.. Abovo lO~~ m)l,hnlt ca:ltCllt(Oy \'/oi[;ht) tho n:;gl'o[;llto 
pm'1:.icJ.os OOCCIi:1IJ Ilui'iiciontly cO.:J.tod to p::. .... :rvc:i1'1:. t.ho Cb:J01-ption or \!Q;t.or uW'inE: 
tho toot • 

" 
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S1ovo • n· o I') ~. e n n Os 
,Si':.o '..L " , 

,~ ...L..' ...!J:- ~ -1:.. 1fi1L -2-

; l/2.11-3/0" 0.0 0.0 0.0 c.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

;;/0" - 4 10.2 la.2 US • .3 22.9 23.0 2.J.6 20.5 13.7 

4 -10 10.6 W.7 lS .. O 23.5 23.7 21..1 21.0 14.3 

+10 J6.a 36.9 37.1 46.4 46.7 U.7 U.S 20.0 

10 - JIj O .. G 0.1l 0.1l 0.7 0.7 0.0 O .. C O.G 

40 .. 00 .26.3 26.5.26.7. 22 • .3 22.4 2,4., 24.2 JO.9 

CO - ax> 2.3..2 23.'. 23.4 19.7 19.0 2l.S zi.J 27.1 

H:~DO .200 .4-4 .. 4·5 4.5 . .3 .. 9 J.9 4.2 4.2- 5.2 

!! .A...J.:hW.t c.s s.o 7.') 7.0 6.S 7.5 {3 .. 0 1l.0 

p?a~lJo, 4. s, 2.J. Dy lJoj .. :;h:''';, ;.o~ I..:!.d:"':':.1O:lcht f.:::::.,r. £I. !iO~ Z-l."'J.d 
IV VoJ.~o. 07.S;; I.l,:::;htuoi,:;ht AcJ;r. &. ;)2.!i;:'; Sord 

Lco1,rn rOt, Q. 7 "Q;' Dy lkli.:;ht, 45~; I.i£~htl,.;oi.:ht l.w'. w 55~ ~o.nd 
IU Vol:u::.:J. G3~ Li[;ht.~.·o:l . .:;ht. /I.ri:;r'. e,. J7~; &incl 

D:r l:Cid;.t: . ZOIC L!d.'.;.\;o:1.i;ht N:o. &. 70~ ~':.d. 
Dy ValUtJOJ 47.~ Lidxt,.,-o:i..cllt J.c!:;J:'. &. 52.9;;; ~ 

D:r \{Qicht" 55;; I..:1..:)lt.;oil.:;ht N:.r;r. t; 45% 5i:ll.'l.d 
Dy \'alto:l. 71.·li~ Uchtt:o:1,:;ht A;::;:). ... " 2G.Jr! ~1Cl 

. 
ML. 
0.0 

25.1 

25.0 

;1).9 

0.7 

20.1 

17.0 

3.5 

7.0 

f..o.:::orii:Ol Dooiol O".::ilatiC4.'lO \;0.1.'0 dc~o:;.~..v.l l"l"'CO. prol.h:.inr....-g ctocl:pilo o~;J.oo. 
l'lt.nt r.J.'OUuctia.l y-loldo<l oa:;o· VQ.'U!.tic., l"l'Ct:l t.!10 <looic;n Q:J cclcul.£ltod. .l\djuot
rento of Uoobo to CO.'li'Ol:Q. \i:lth ,:lc;t.i.!.Jl. fel'C<luction \,~:J not {l.ttc:;~!tod. Oi11CO 
nU;l:ll~CUO cl~1CO:J \'ooro bo:i.n.:; 1~ i'ot tho n:l.;.~tw.'\). Doc1.:;n l~o '1 t.:. a era of 
tho O~ Cl·oao.t1cn. Decia.' lio. C \ZoO c.:;Qi.::,."1O<l to tho w1:, \illOll c..'1 rJIjU::lt.:;o."lt. 

o! hot b:lnD Wl:) lJlJlo om 04~· to tlOl.'O cl~ wtic.1"J too tlloOl'Oticm.l Gl'c.Aa.t.1ca 
1nt.on:.lod • 
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Te.~'U Hiqhwoy Dep~rlrnent 
COIHtruclio~ Form No. 4Q04 Rev. (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

, / ~ 7 / 10 3 1 r)' , r 3 
County __ ~~_ Jlnr;clina .... ~ .... __ Highway LOO:1 2t)l) Projec~" J_ 0- - Control - I b-~ )- PD 5011 

Location of Plan~1.U,1:=iIL ___ Type of Plant tr-Contractor·~_.--.::.l.:..::;a::.:in=-:;t=-:-c:.:n..::Cl=r~,c=-c=--________ _ 
Date --'l-22-~ Specification Item Jlj)-00_0 Type::9c1.Plant Started M Plant Stopped 

Location 

No. 
I-!- Main Lane. 
I 2 1---- _Fr. Rd. Lane 

M 

_13 I __ Decel. Lan" IS I _Entr. Ramp. I 7 ' 
.1 4 1..... Acc~e~I.-': L_a"'."':ne.==-::-'::= 6· 11 ===-'_E='x-'-'-'it .... Ra:"'m"'·'p·'I'=.===III.-:s-I'--'--~~~~-"'~-I 

Extractions Combined Elin Aoalysis 
Sieve 1 -D-es-i-~n~1 --l~ -~-I' ----:"1-- ------Be--&:l;t~-I---.... -I ~ ... 

1 __ S_iz_e_
11

_N_o_,=_---_---+-, -----I -.! I 3 mo:~ 2 I 5 , 6 . 7_+ ___ .11-___ ---- ____ I 
• j I I I 

.. __ . , 

I 
8 1 ! 2 1 3 

-I f···---c-----;:---~------,~---,-----+!---~I----+------+--- f-----\------------l 
- .... ---t------+----+----+------l----'-----+--------t----j-------II----1----- -----I 

I 
I 

. 

I l%"·Vs" 
Vs"·%" 
%".~" ----r----I---I---+-... --~---~--+-j--+---

Oin i I Loca- Jol Analy, No. tion Station 
No. No. No. 

1 1 9 }J 
,,- !EIl:> 

2 J;15 
~ 3 30 

1--

i Specimen I Lab % 
Mix 

Temp. OF. 
Plant Road Nos, Dens. Stab. 

1\-1.2192J,Lo 
1 

I 

I 1 

Days Run 

U.U 0.0 , 
:Z5 .:> 21.5 

Materials Used 

~c 5 AsPhaiiedD Aggregatdl 
11 (Tons) 2 11 (Tons) 2 

~--------
Previous Report I - / - I - / -

Percent Complete·Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 

Percent Complete-This Type I 

f--p~rcent Complete--All Types i 
18 % 

% 

Loca./ ~ ~ - \\ '-~~:'I~~he:- -I -. Rate of AP~-~:-:a-et-:o-n-----,-+;--lnch~~- . 

tl 
~_!l: Width CJL Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. _~ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

on g 0 ~ Station to Station 
No. () {3 i------

II
- _____ -i __ (_Fe_e~t) --sq'. "Yd;,--I ~- -"I-S.....:q:...... _Yd_s_. __ If---_T_o_n~_-_+_s.....:q:...... Y_d_s_. _+--_To_n_s_--l 

C 1 n 7-;00 I /;.2-:30 13 p"66 I 3,; 1,333 ", --=1~3-=6 __ 1-1 ____ r--__ ---l 

1 I---=ll~-F' 1=-+.:::.:J_-·I~J=8---=:j=.o'---_l __ h2-iDO 13 • . i 563 L')·.:::.::,·G:::.....' -+~--+I --~l 
2 ~~-.l-(}:OO 1_-'"'3""'8'-'-,;1:=::C"-.) __ --.lL, I .1 2SL)(,-,J3~_!I-' ~J"",J~iO"---_;-___ li, ~--I 

II I Ie Iii ! I : I ri" i ---11-----11-.. ---+----t-! -----1 

Total TOdaY'=-=-1'7~ .... )61 7799 4',,=_=2:0_'=; 4:::::rl:::::::~t-····----~ 
~~-;-:---I---~-,-,--.f-I--;-;-(-)(-) -~ 26~ I I 

Weather 

,~r' Lbs/So. Yd. I Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Typo 1] ; :ocl Date! ___ 7L-::!::2~2 ____ -,::6.L!) ___ _ Report No~._----,,-~l_ 
Inspector 



r nbS Deportment 
Con,"uctl,on form No, ~\l4 Rev, (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

Location of 

D"t" 

Location 

No. 

Sieve 
Sizt! 

'1-2'3-0'/ ", ", .. 

1 1 I M'lin Lane 

2'L __ Fr, Rd. LanL 

1 2 

• 

of Int ~nl ",<,\,1.1: 0'-'''dll',,,", 

.Speciflcation Item.-:Jl/i.·r ,V .. TypeL~Plant Started " .. M. Plant Stopped 

.1 3 I. Decel. I """ ,I 5 1 fCntr. Ramp, 1_7_1:_"' ...... _. __ ... __ ,_ .. _ .. ,~ .. , 
, ... i 4 I. Accel Lane.-16i. .Exit Ramp.. -,< 8 I 

Combined Bin Analysis Extractions 
.-

3 ,~~~~-Ltl : 5 : 6 IJ~~~t~· I 1 2 3 

I 

i . 

I 

I : 

I Bin I I L~ca. ~ ! ! Mil( I 
'.! '''No, I Time tlon g S;5 1 Station "F. SpeCimen Lab i % 

Materials Used 

I Asp I'--;ggregate i No.! i i No. U t.) No. i Plant! Road Nos. Dens. I Stab. 

17·.JI) ~I~:~~ 1 __ 1 1 1?~20! i C-~ ,2.3 
2 ' 19.30 ' 
l) I 2 2J ~1J:; I_~i! :1 , :2,,3 '1;6 

t...........<-.f-£j~-i'-~·-'.·' JlL~x;r'--I--+-I--------i--~ E-l,2,3 190.5 46 

2. 3:60 

Days Run 

I (To I (Tons) I 
Y#}0~p~i'2fC 3'1 <141"-:'~41rl~n 
This Report ill.11 $:1:~[.!f'~II"h! f] 
Total To Date i g:; I.e! 1, (, I (,j z', .] 

Percent Complete·Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 

Percent Complete--Th]s TYP~" UJ. 2 ~ 
Percent Complete--AII Types ! % 

Rate of Application 

I . ,.~ Inches I Inches [ 
.. ~-

Inches 
Lbs/Sq. 'I'd. 

to Station 
Width _~ Lbs/Sq. Yd. I _, .. __ Lbs/Sq. Yd. _.. . .. __ ... 

--''---,,---~-----I 
(Feet) Sq. Yds. : Sq. Yds. ! Tons • SQ. Yds. Tons 

37-·50 13 : J~~L,,~_~ __ +".-.. -----ri-.-- .. ----ri--.... ~--+--,---, 
~~...,.;..._~_:~!.I'i',,:,,;,,"·l'__.:'~ I .• I; I , 

TOlal Touny / 
,-

Previous Report G5h5 I 

Min. 250 ·F. 1 Total To Date I 
Max. "p'. ___ ................... _.L:);' 7 .... ' 5 I,,---~ Avg. Rate To Datel: "; Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. i lbs/SQ. Yd. 

Irks, n" ..,.j iYn t; ('~7', ',() 

Date 7-23-69 
Inspector 



· 1t./j1 Highway Oep~rflTlcl'lt 

Con:strudioi't Form No. 404 Rev. (2, 

mlv 

Location of 

Oat" 

I
, Location 

No. 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAilY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

I 1 i ... Main Lane ... ~.. .I 3 ~Decel. Lan" 51 __ Entr. Ramp.! 7 TI~~"_"~~_"'~"""'~~' __ ' 
12:~- ....... Fr. Rd. Lane. . i4 A" ... ", I LaM 6 I j:)(Jt Ramo. J 8 I 

10·40 U.GI.? 1.0 Cl.G i".? ", Ii 1.7 1 () 

40·80 ;~jLic.-""-]+._.~2",~:5"-·:'c.J",--+_-,,,2:.c....5'.:,::'O._: ! 21..:2' ';.7'3 2L.l! 22.i 225 

•
~.~() • 2.QO ;21 ') 21 '3 20 iJ 21 3 ;~jl. , 7 1 S . q ':i~ . '7 1 q .0 

I: ~ 0, • () 'j t.; I. ? 1;, 3 2 0 -ir~ .::.':, ,5 
'( . :) 'I . ') '( . Y . l j "J i ; • () C • eli',' .I: • 

Materials Used Bin I 
'. Analy. No. Time 

No. 

Loca· ! ~. 
tion ~6 
No. c3 

Station 
No. 

~~ ... ---~------.. ----~-------~ 

•
i Asphalt ! Aggregate 

(Tons) I (Tons) 

l]P-M~'PJl)(ri'0!:~~Z;;LI -1r~j' ,-~ •• ~J~i .. It, I ,. I 
I_T_h_is_R_e ___ po.rt ___ ~.:....:..i\z::.:.'::,,3_J·.l'.l1 '51,·,1,1..,1.') 

TotalToOate T 71,4·.: ~~[).4· 

Percent Complete·Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 

I Percent Complete-This Type I GU. (; % 
Percent Complete-All Types • % 

c' Days Run 
rJ 

loca. I 
I ~ :--~ 

AI)l);' 
.~ t"l 

CD '" " q lion ;'::) ~ Station 
No. 0 

u 

Rate of Application 

J.. Inches 'I InchesT Inches 
Width _ .. _._ lbs/Sq. Yd. .. ....... ~~ .......... __ ..... Lbs/Sq. Yd. i _ _. __ lbs/Sq. Yd. 

I--~· .. ~···~-·-············:-·----~---····~· '·-----··~---···--I 
(Feet) Sq. Yds. : Tons I Sq. Yds. : Tons Sq. Yds. Tons 

G All 11 1 Fr(J..il] Dur:cc 
i ! • 

'I ,1 .L i3ur;;c lJcm:un", 

i 

Weather GJ.pnC;~· -- Total Today ~.O~.5() 

Previous Report ]. ,hI!, 
Min. ;;-~JO ·F. 

......... _. 
Total To Date 2~U!2 

Max. 'n 3GO Avg. Ratelo Date I .... , lbs/SQ. Yd. J lbs/Sa. Yd. lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Remarks 

Type D lio(~ Report No.,~:,--J _ 

(.35) 



.. 

TC)C<".IJ HlghW<".I'f Dep<".Irtment 

Conslructio!'1 Form No. -4Q.4 Rev, (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

Location I 1 I 
Main Lane .. I:!-· .. Decel. Lane_ 5! Entr. Ramp, 

2t=:~_ . [-6-L 
17 I 

No. Fr. Rd. Lane Accel. Lane F.il Ramp. 181 

Combined Bin Analysis 

~fz~e jN~~_ 1 3 ~~~t( I 6 I 7 

I 
i ! 

1%" %~ I 

%" %" 
%" 1'9" 
'h~ - :Ys" O.V (J.e 0.0 0.0 e,G 
lis" ·4 2e 5 21·7 :25.3 20.5 20.2 
W' 10 

1 

4·10 2."I.U 2"1 .7 ?J, .3 
+10 ll. f) J3.i" I; 7 . () Cl.5 l.e. ') 

10 ·40 l:' ]. . '-i 2 ,U 

2h .?'I 2.1. 21---= 
I-~ 

40 ·80 

80·200 21 "T _ (j ,9 ~ ,17. C 
Pass 200 I; . ~2 ) .J ;:. j 
Asphalt 

.~\ " C: .lI u .. G I U .\J 

Total l:iCC.U J DC) .0 H)O .0 ! 1.10CI.l) IOe). () 1 

Bin IExtr.l !. L~ca. i ~_ ~ I I Mix 
. Analy. Time I han . i5 0 :::J Station I Temp. OF 

No. No. I u I 8 No. Plant_I. Ro~d 
I--"~--'~-I-----!-'---

I 

Specimen I ~Lab % 
Nos'i~~~~~ 

~~_' ___ I_~_~ _______ I ___ i ___ II=;;I:-=-1=,=2="J~~I'~~~.~:L_ .. ,~.~():~,_.~ __ .~~ 
~~'~----I--+--I~--------i~---I----I---------I---------

~-+=-i~~~I---~I-~--I'------4~-il_---i!~~3~_~~L 
I~----~-~'r----~---r~---I---------~---i----I---------_i'--~'i---'I 

I 

Extractions 

1 
: 

2 3 

I 
1 

l 

I II 
I 

P 
o .0 U.U 

24.6 21,.2 

20.;' 20.7 
I.S.C) I. / •.• :.' 

J I; J .3 
')') __ h.h.L 2'-j 1 

'_92 19 1 
~, • U _;.5 
(' (\ '""/ c; c' .. U . , 

IOU .lJ IOO.t) 

Materials Used 

I 
I Asphalt I' Aggre'~ 

(Tons) _J (Tons) 

fft)#A¥flZ]7 7 Lt: IflY 7 .4;:: 
This Report : 22:1. ?.i~J~:::'3.:11~ 
Total To Date I /O~,I-ri IZ~)1," 

Percent Complete·Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 
1------------'-----------------
~~cent Compiete-ThisType I 
Percent Compiete---AII Types 

Gl,,·5 % 
% 

I-----c---- ___ .~.~ __ . Days Run __ ~ _______ . _____ ._ .. __ ._. ___ .. ____________ _ 

,r~J Loca- I w ~ I \~---r-I~ches • Rate of AP~~::a~~o"----[-~--ln-c···h···e-s-.. ·----

Q) jj' ~ .... :;: Width \ 71 .7 Lbs/Sq. Yd. I • Lbs/Sq. Yd. _______ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 
;'.:J Ion a 0:; ! Station to Station ___ . __ .______ ___ • 

7 . :;.' =1~-~ El-;20 I (Feet) I s~.;;: : ~_:;~ I Sq. Yds. : TOnS----~. Yds. : Tons 

I 

? ~~~1--Gb25 .I~,·iJ5 I LJ}()L, leG I I I 

7 L t I __ (;1;-;10 ! 88',00 r----053 I 2/,,---11 ------rl-----I;-·f--_-_-~~~~~;~~~~==~ 
7 iJ I.-J_~«;O I -'11.-,-35 I L751 1--32 I 1 -, 

,; W .. th" I I pL,~~;~~OUd~l]~od,yl~b~~D:i~=f----.. -j!------+-----I -. 

I 
- -

-' 

Previous Report _.L22572..... __ -; C:.c2 _I I I 
Min. Temp. 27.L 'F. Total To Date .'in:',' lj iFi l . I I 
Max. Temp. 350 OF. Avg. Rate To Date I ,-" - ': Lbs/Sq. Yd. I Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

! 

I 

Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Remarks _________________________ ~ ____________________________________ _ 

" -- - ___ ""'''''...;-2,) ~-_"",-! .. L _____ _ TypeJL~:oq Date_ _ :::..< v_ Report No.~_ 
Inspector 



" '.' 

1 

1 

Teton Hignw/liy Dep~lrtment 

Conltru(:t;on Form No. ~0-4 Rev. (2} 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

County ___ ~ ___ jll:l21:L~~;:L _____ Highway ___ J,OOJL.~~0 _____ projecLj~17('-J.O-'3 Control l 76-10-:- J ED 50ll 
':~ 1.;.[' ,...~ ~1 ..., "" * ~ 

Location of PlanL.--"c, .. _.--,.,·LI __ .. _._ Type of PlanL.. .. _._._ .. ____ ..... _ .... }_Contractor.. lldJ n ,',c))r,)) ce 

Date '" ')r) / C Spec'fication Item3l;Q r./,' T 1 PI t st rted M Plant Stopped M .- ~~:." ~ .. I ' ... ~ ype.! .~~" an a 

Location I~~I· Main Lane 
1

3 
1 n".-~I. Lan" .1 5 1 ,,"ntr, Ramp_ '7 

No. t 2. Fr. Rd. Lane . 1 4 I.. .. .. ___ Accel. Lan" 6 I . .Exit Ramp -I 8-r 

\"omumed Bin Analysis Extractions 

Sieve DeSign 1 i 2 
lJV~..L0-l1 

4 
, ,.LJ V."'':-<..,H 

i 8 1 2 
, 

3 
Size iNo . .2::'.... .. _ lIo' <) I I;' ('; n I 

, 1 i 

I 
I 

1 i I il 
i 

I , 
, 1 Ii I 

.1%" .1fo" 1 I , I , -I 
_7/( ._~" I 1 

, I 
~-%'~Ya;;-1--'--' 

, I 
1 1 i 

1 1 

'h"·3fg" ().O 0.0 1 i 0.0 i Cl.G 0.0 1 0.1 I O.C) (J.O 0.0 
%"·4 2().> 25.5 I 13. 7 ; J.l.;. ,l 25,1 3h.7 -2).] 115.3 I. 2').] 
'1~"·10 I 

J5 1 ~l 
, I 1 

, 

4·10 ;2:1. . c; 15.[5 I .Lh3 I 25.8 117 n 21 L, 12.0 i 22.....'L 
+ 10 r t' ) " ., I ?,.' .0 t;{!. C r:i'J ''j I. J, 2'7 ') 

, 

22.2 " '/ (\ ? '7 

10·40 I () .0- ? ? ' , () ,') , 

-.~ -J ( '7 I ? C' l ') 

i2t~ ] I I-
I 30. S' , 20 :i F; J~ _40· 80 i 2J; .2 17.C I , 1-.22. '7 1. () I, 

!-. :n ') i I 27.1 ?() " 1 '7 ;; ?, ?<' '7 80·200; ;::>1 l r ?n () '7.-:: 
'PilSS 200 1- 7:;;: 7.\ ' 1).2 Jr.) '3 i) '3 '1 ') r; 1 7./, 1.0 

Asphalt 1 c;.o ; • (! , 
1 6.U 3.U ' 7.0 7:0 7 () i .' 1 , r; l ') . ' (J •• :. 

I I' 
Total ,.(;0.O, ,('l.U I '.C;() . (1 I" Uj.( I., O(i::~ iin(: ~ .1.00. () 1 "j! .0 ~jJ)n .. n 

Bin I Extr. I Loca· "! :ill Mix I 
, 

I Materials Used 
~. 

AnalY' j No. Time I tion 

r 81 Station Temp. OF. , 
Specimen Lab I % ..--.--.-.~ , 

Asphalt I Aggregate NO'1 , No. No. Plant ' Nos. I Dens. Stab. I (Tons) i (Tons) 
1 i [;:25 i I , I 

1 [;;~O I I ;~·-1,2,3 In.2 ~_G 
Previous Report ~.JU}.J_ I l;?c'j.". r;J 

1 '15.2 h 9; .251 i 
This Report , 16. c) 1 

, 
1 

, 

2 .1.) :30 I J·i.,2,3 189.5 )6 Total To Date 12.3. S" I ., /' ,q --.:- ','. '/. 

3 .(); 10 I L-:I .• 2 3 1(:1 .hl-17i~· 
7 ,0.55 I 

Percent Complete'Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 

i-· 
---~~---- . --

I i Percent Complete-This Type 1 % 

I Percent Complete-All Types I % 

-oays Run 

! I Rate of Application 

LOCI!' AIJpro:,:inni:.c I ~ '-1/,.(. Inches Inches Inches 

tion Width ..:. _____ Lbs/Sq. Yd. i ______ . __ Lbs/Sq. Yd • Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

'8 Station 
j 

Station 
'_ Sq , Yds. No. (Feet) Tons 1 Sq. Yds. Tons 1 Sq. Yds. Tons 

i,11 !:i. 1. 71,',J5 :08'·50 5,0(0 15C ! -I 
1. II J. ~Il-; 60 ! 95'·20 1) 520 I 20 I 

..1 l J 97,70 101-70 13 5~!f5 2C I 
:~JJ ,J 1 101-.1)0 J.ll'.20 'i'17 1 ') 

, 

I I 
~In:,() r;;,-d:t:LOr. I":)cccl ?-'?::2~.2. ':.C):,c I 

Weather CIQll~1.;:r Total Today 'IS'~'lj 2J2 I I 
Previous Report IOt)]5 JJ; ;)!, I : 

Min. Temp. 2,~_._~,,_ ClF. Total To Date VOle L:I.G , I 
Max. Temp. 3~·F. Avf?,. Rate To Date ! ()' ; .. ; Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/SQ. Yd. 1 Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

- , .. 

Remarks 

D ~:oci rJ_27-Gq 
Type ___ ~ Date ' __ -__ ' ____ _ 5 Report No •. __ _ 

Inspector 



Dato 

7-22-69 
I; 

II 

II 

II 

7-23-69 
\' 

\I 

" 

Sar.ljllc 
itef.j!~ 

1 
2 
.3 
h 
5 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 

3 

1 
II 2 
II 3 

7-28-69 1 

D,:t,2 __ 
7-22-69 

II 

II 

'r"\ n: t .. 
: .. :"C1.l'.0, 

1 
2. 
3 

1 
2. 

7-24-69 1 
2. 
3 

7-25-69 1 
.2 

7-28-69 1 

5.9 
6.9 
6.3 
2.1 
8.5 

9.9 
8.0 
9.1, 

10.7 

5.8 
8.5 

5 0 ./ 

8.7 
5.3 
8.0 

7.7 

0.7 
0.2 

0.6 
0.3 

O·h 
o " .;; 

0.3 

0.2 
0.2 

0.3 

Uonorlw: '1'he cOl.i:)lotcc:i. )',.i;:tUl'C 1-lila 
of trucks. 

1 1"\ J 
..... 6.i.j. 

16.5 
.." I .-
..Lt;... ') 

.0 
13.9 

19.2 
17.h 
22.1 
'I " J..O.O 

.7 
15.3 

.8 

.5 
6.9 

20.1 

10.9 

;~ 1'/6-10-3 PD 5011 
100;) 266 
AnGelina County 

St.oc1~T)=--.lc l'.: Before Plunt start 
ColO. Bin:; 
r. 

" " 
" 0 2:00 P 1_" 

... £.. 

(~ 7:20 A.;:. 
Gole: i3ins 7;20 A.E. 
ColO. 3:i_Yls iJ 11:30 A .. I,~~ 

(j 2:00 I) .li. 

~Jc,oc~~pilc U 7:00 A.I·!. 
ColO. :3in;:; fj 7: 1 ... I ~. 
CoJ.cl DL~o IZ.) 2:30 1) .1[. 

St,oC~~1Jilo 

Cola. Ei11G ---1 
l~ 7:30 A.l';. 

Colcl Din3 

Cold BinG 

11:30 ~ .-
,0 ... 11., 

2 :2.5 l' .li. 

7 :L/) A.:i:. 
1:15 ") "l ~ 

1 .. .iJ.. 

,\ . u. J\ .1:. 
}.1:1,5 11..11. 
2:.30 P.I~. 

0:15 A.~ •. 



Date 
S~~T~lcd 

1d81:.t. 
I:arl:: __ 

7-22-09 A-l,2,3 

7-22-59 B-~,2,3 

7-23-09 0-1,2,3 

7-23-6~ D-1,2,3 

7-23-6r:; 3-J,2,3 

7-21-,.-69 F-12 J 3J 

7-21;.-69 G-l,2,] 

7-25-09 H-1,2,3 

7-25-69 1-1,2,3 

7-23-69 J~lJ2J3 

7-2,3-69 1-1,2,3 

1 

2 

3 

5 

I o 

7 

7 

C 
/ 

10 

8.5 

8.0 

7.5 

6.5 

7.5 

2.0 

G.O 

C.O 

8.0 

7.0 

'ineo. 
§2.~C-r. 

Actual 

§j)A' .. :t:· 

1. 709 1. 579 

1.716 1.6cb 

1.723 1.559 

1.622 

1.627 

1.66[; 1. Ie75 

1.5H 

1.552 

1.836 1.6Lv. 

1.573 1.4.38 

. '. 
11 17C,-10-;; 
rloop 21j6 

}':j 5011 

AngeJ ina COu:~t:T 

SU:C.:!ulY OF Ti::311 lli~SULTS ----- - - ~---~-.....---- _._------- --- -.-.---

Lab. 
Den. 

I,ab. 
DcT'_. 
;/C? 

92.4 98.5 

93.6 100.2 

90.5 97.3 

91.7 92.8 

90.5 91.9 

88.J, 92.0 

S'1.9 95.3 

93.4 96.8 

89.5 102.5 

91." 89.7 

~quivalcnt 10J~; A[f.r. Coup. 
1b ./Sq. ye.. by V01u::1C Cohos. 
Per T~ 11'0-"+ (. '1-'-; cl (:C'''~c1 lTal118 __ __ ~~!._~/_~_'-'J.<W_ .... = tl:. _~~~w ~~~_~: ~~_~ _'::..-

73.9 

75.2 

73.0 

70.7 

71.5 

72.6 

76.8 

67.3 

5" v 

58 

67.5 

63 

63 

63 

47 

72 

42 66 

81 

222 

32.5 153 

32.5 70 

37 120 

37 82 

? ..... 
..)( 

37 

53 

28 101 

}lvee;:l 

Stab. 

40 

40 

47 

46 

47 

1,9 

47 

36 

49 

CorrGcted 

Sll·Gr. 
of Cix 

1.69 

1. 70 

1.70 

1.62 

1.59 

1.58 

l.57 

1 /__ .o-.l 

1. 78 

1.57 

Correctcci 

93.1. 

9h.I, 

91.7 

9J. G 

92.6 

93.3 

92.3 

91.6 

3l~~ ci..iic £;rc..viti.es "'-;~~)re dctc::~-_~_incG. b:- tile nice l~ethocl frO:~1 the rJi.'::'~G1J..rvc. 

•. os. 1 tllrOv..C;I~ 5 and absor:.;tion lIas 2.S5t1.:~lQd as 2.5;'; :for Q(/uer:.:lination o~ 
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TEXAS HIGHiiAY DEPARTIJ,E'JT 

SPECIAL SPECIFICATION 

ITEH 

HOT-MIX ASPHALTIC-CONCRETE P~VEMENT 
(CLASS-A) (LIGHTWEIGHT) , 

1. DESCRIPTION. This item shall consist of a base course, a leveling-up 
course, a surface course or any combination of these courses as shown on 
the plans, each to be composed of a compacted mixture of mineral aggregate 
and asphaltic material. 

The pavement shall be constructed on the previously-completed and approved 
subgrade, base, existing pavement, bituminous surface or in the case of 
a structure, on the prepared floor slab, as herein specified and in accordance 
with the details shown on the plans. 

2. MATERIALS. 

(1) ~dneral Aggregates. The mineral aggregate shall be composed of 
a coarse aggregate and fine aggregate. Samples of coarse aggregate and 
fine aggregate shall be submitted in accordance with the methods prescribed 
in Item 6 of the Standard Specifications, and approval of both material and 
of the source of supply must be obtained from the Engineer prior to delivery. 

The combined mineral aggregate after final processing by the mixing plant, 
and prior to addition of asphalt, shall have a sand equivalent value of not 

, less than 55, unless otherwise shown on the plans, when tested in accordance 
with Test Method Tex-203-F. 

(a) Coarse Aggregate. The coarse aggregate shall be that part 
of the aggregate retained on the No. 10 sieve; shall consist of clean 
tough durable fragments of lightweight cellular and granular inorganic 
material produced by fuzing raw shale or clay in a rotary kiln under intense 
heat into predominant ely amorphous silicate. 

The coarse aggregate shall contain not more than 1 percent of organic matter, 
impurities or objectionable ~ntter when tested in accordance with Test Method 
Tex-217-F (Part 1, Separation of Deleterious VBterial). When the coarse 
aggregate is tested in accordance with Test Bethod Tex 217-F (Part II, 
Decantation), the material removed shall not exceed 2 percent. 

The dry loose unit weight of coarse lightweight aggregate shall not be 
less than 35 and shall not exceed 55 pounds per cubic foot. If the unit 
weight of any shipment of lightweight aggregate differs by more than 4 
percent from that of the sample submitted for acceptance tests, the aggregates 
in the shipment may be rejected. Tests shall be in accordance with Test 
Method Tex-404-A, except that the aggregate shall be tested in an oven-dry 
condition. 

The coarse aggregate shall have an abrasion of not more than 35 percent 10s9 
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by weight when subjected to the Los Angeles Abrasion Test, Test Method 
Tex-410-A. 

The Aggregate Freeze Thaw Loss shall not exceed 7% when tested in accordance 
with Test Method Tex-432-A Tentative. (This requirement may be waived by a 
note on the plans, when in the judgement of the ,Eogineer,the aggregate will 
not become exposed to freezing and thawing.) 

The Pressure Slaking Value shall not exceed 6 percent when the lightweight 
aggregate is tested in accordance with Test Method Tex-431-A Tentative. 

(b) Fine Aggregate. The fine aggregate shall be that part of 
the aggregate passing the No. 10 sieve and shall consist of sand, screenings 
or a combination of sand and screenings. 

Sand shall be composed of durable stone particles free from injurous foreign 
matter. Screenings shall be secured from processing crushed stone, gravel, 
slag or lightweight aggregates. The plasticity index of that part of the 
fine aggregate passing the No. 40 sieve shall not exceed 6% when tested in 
accordance with Test Method Tex-106-E. 

(2) A.sphaltic 1'4aterial. 

(a) Paving mixture. Asphalt for the paving mixture shall be of 
the types of oil asphalt as determined by the Engineer and shall meet the 
requirements of the Item, "Asphalts, Oils and ]inulsions. " The grade of 
asphalt used shall be designated by the Engineer after design tests have 
been made using the mineral aggregates that are to be used in the project. 
If more than one type of asphaltic-concrete mixture is specified for the 
project, only one grade of asphalt will be required for all types of 
mixtures, unless otherwise shown on the plans. The Contractor shall notify 
the Engineer of the source of his asphaltic material prior to production of 
the asphaltic mixture and this source shall hot be changed during the course 
of the project except on written permission of the Engineer. 

(b) Tack Coat. The asphaltic material for tack coat shall meet 
the requirements for emulsified asphalt EA-llM, cut-back asphalt RC-2, or 
shall be a cut-back asphalt made by combining 50 to 70 percent by volume of 
the asphaltic material as specified for the type of paving mixture with 30 
to 50 percent by volume of gasoline and/or kerosene, not to exceed 15 percent 
by volume. Asphaltic materials shall meet the requirements of the Item, 
"Asphalts, Oils and Thmlsions." 

3 • PA VING MIXTURE. 

(l)~: The paving mixture shall consist of a uniform mixture of 
coarse aggregate, fine aggregate and asphaltic material. The grading of each 
constituent of the mineral aggregate shall be such as to produce, when 
properly proportioned, a mixture which, when tested in accordance with Test 
Method Tex-200-F (Dry Sieve Analysis), will conform to the limitations for 
master grading given below: 

Passing !" sieve 
Percent by ~~ght 
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Percent by Weight 

Passing 3/8" sieve 95-100 

Passing 3/8" sieve, retained on No.4 Sieve 10-35 

Passing No. 4 Sieve, retained on No. 10 Sieve 5-20 

Total retained on No. 10 Sieve 35-55 

Passing No. 10 Sieve, retained on No. 40 Sieve 0-]0 

Passing No. 40 Sieve, retained on No. 80 Sieve 5-35 

Passing No. 80 Sieve, retained on No. 200 Sieve 3-35 

Passing No. 200 Sieve 0-10 

The asphaltic material shall form from 5.0 to 9.0 percent of the.mixture by 
weight. 

(2) Tolerances: For the initial plant production of asphaltic concrete, 
the Engineer will designate the exact grading of the mineral aggregate and 
asphalt content based on preliminary laboratory design data, within the 
specified limits, to be used in the mixture. Changes may be made by the 
Engineer to a designated mineral aggregate grading and/or asphalt content to 
select a more appropriate design, within limits of the particular master grading, 
in order to operate the plant mora efficiently provided that the quality of 
the mixture is not jeopardized. The paving mixture produced shall not vary 
from the designated grading and asphalt content by more than the tolerances 
allowed herein. The respective tolerances, based on the percent by weight 
of the mixture, are listed as follows: 

Percent by Weight 
Passing 3/8" sieve, retained on No. 4 sieve plus or minus 5 

Passing No. 4 sieve, retained on No. 10 sieve plus or minus 5 

Total retained on No. 10 sieve plus or minus 5 

Passing No. 10 sieve, retained on No. 40 sieve plus or minus 5 

Passing No. 40 sieve, retained on No. SO sieve plus or minus 5 

Passing No. 80 sieve, retained on No. 200 sieve plus or minus 5 

Passing No. 200 sieve plus or minus 4 

Asphaltic Material plus or minusO.5 

Should the paving mixture produced vary from the designated grading and asphalt 
content by more than the above tolerances, proper changes are to be made 
until it is within these tolerances. 

Samples of the mixture when tested in accordance with Test l-Iethod Tex-210-F 
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shall not vary from the grading proportions of the aggregate and the asphalt 
content designated by the Engineer by more than the respective tolerances 
specified above. 

(J) Sampling and Testing. It is the intent of this specification to 
produce a mixture which when designed and tested in accordance with these 
specifications and methods outlined in THD Bulletin C-14, will have the 
following laboratory density and stability, unless otherwise shown on the 
plana: 

Density. Percent 

Min Max Optimum 
91 97 94 

Stability. Percent 

Not less than 30 unless 
otherwise shown on the 
plans. 

Stability and density tests are control tests. If the laboratory stability 
and/or density of the mixture produced has a value lower than that spocified, 
and in the opinion of the Engineer is not due to change in source or quality 
of materials, production may proceed, and the mix shall be changed until 
the labora.tory stability and density equals or exceeds the specified values. 
If there is, in the opinion of the Engineer, an apparent change in any mat
erial from that used in the design mixtures, production will be discontinued 
until a new design mixture is determined by trial miXes. 

4. E.]UIPMlliT 

, (1) ¥dxing Plants. Ydxing plants that will not continuously produce a 
mixture meeting all of the requirements of this specification will be con
derrmed. 

Mixing plants may be either the weight-bat ching type or the continuous-mixing 
type (See section 5 also). Both types of plants shall be equipped with 
sati.sfactory conveyours, pO\-fer units, aggregate-handling equipment, 
hot-aggregate screens and bins and dust collectors and shall consist of the 
following essential pieces of equipment. 

(a) Weight-bat ching Type. 

Cold-Aggregate Bin and Proportioning Device. The aggregate bin 
shall have at least four compartments of sufficient size to store the 
amount of aggregate required to keep the plant in continuous operation and 
of proper design to prevent overflow of material of one bin to that of 
another bin. The proportioning device shall be such as will provide a uniform 
and continuous flow of aggregate in the desired proportion to the dryer. Each 
aggregate shall be proportioned in a separate compartment. 

D~{er. The dryer shall be of the type that continually agitates 
the aggregate during heating and in which the temperature can be so con
trolled that aggregate will not be injured in the necessary drying and 
heating operations required to obtain a mixture of the specified tempera
ture. The burner, or combination of bumors, and type of fuel shall be 
such that in the process of heating the aggregate to the desired or speci
fied temperature, no residue from the fuel shall adhere to the heated 
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aggregate. A recording thermo;neter sI1all be provided which will record 
the temperature of the aggregate when it leaves the dryer. The dryer 
shall be of sufficient size to keep the plant in continuous operation. 

Screening and Proportioninr:;. The screening capacity and s:ize of 
the bins shall be sufficient to screen and store the amount of aggregate 
required to properly operate the plant and keep the plant in continuous 
operation at full capacity. Provisions shall be made to enable inspection 
forces to have easy and safe access to the proper location on the mixing 
plant where representative samples may be taken from the hot bins for 
testing. The aggregate shall be separated into at least three bins. These 
bins shall contain the following sizes of aggregate. 

Bin No. l--will contain aggreGates of which 85 to 100 percent by 
weight will pass the r~o. 10 sieve. 

Bin No. 2--will contain aggregates of which at least 70 percent 
by weight will be of such sizes as to pass the No. 4 
sieve and be retained on the No. 10 sieve. 

Bin No. 3--will contain aggregates of which at least 70 percent by 
weight will be of such sizes as to pass the ~-inch 
sieve and be retained on the No. 4 sieve. 

Aggregate \'!6igh Box and DatchL'1g Scales. The aggregate weigh 
box and bat ching scales shall be of sufficient capacity to hold and weigh 
a complete batch of aggregate. The weigh box and scales shall conform to 
the requirements of the Item, ,n/JeighL'1g and Heasuring &ruipment". 

Asphaltic Naterial Bucket ar,d Scales. The asphaltic-material 
bucket and scales shall be of sufficient capacity to hold and weigh'the 
necessary asphaltic material for one batch. If the material is measured 
by weight, the bucket and scales shall conform to the requirements of the 
Item, "Weighing and Measuring f4uipment". 

If a pressure-type flow meter is used to measure the asphaltic material, 
the requirements of the Item, "Keighing and Measuring Equipment" shall 
apply, and an accurate recording meter shall be placed in the asphalt 
line leading to the spray bar so that the acc~T.ulative amount of asphalt 
used can be accurately determined. 

~. The mixer shall be of the pug-mill type and shall have 
a capacity of not less than 1200 pounds in a single batch. The number of 
blades and the position of same 'shall be such as to give a uniform and 
complete circulation of the batch in the mixer. The mixer shall be 
equipped with an approved spray bar that will distribute the asphaltic 
material quickly and uniformly throughout the mixer. Any mixer that has 
a tendency to segregate the mineral aggregate or fails to secure a thorough 
and uniform mixing with the asphalt material shall not be used. This shall 
be determined by mixing the standard batch for the required time, then 
dumping the mixture and taking samples from its different parts. This 
will be tested by the extraction tests and must show that the batch is 
uniform throughout. All mixers shall be provided with an automatic tL~e 
lock that will lock the discharge doors of the mixer for the required mixing 
perion. The dump door or doors and the shaft seals of the mixer shall be 



tight enough to prevent the spilling of aggregate or mixture from the pug 
mill. 

(b) Continuous-Hixing Type. 

Cold-Aggregate Bin and Proportioning Device. Same as for weight
batching type of plant. 

Dryer. Same as for weight-bat ching type of plant. 

Screening and Proportioning. Same as for weight-bat ching type 
of plant. 

Hot-~ggregate Proportionins Device. The hot-aggregate proportioning 
device shall be so designed that when properly operated a uniform and 
continuous flow of aggregate into the mixer will be maintained. 

Asphal~ic-Y~terial Spray Bar. The asphaltic-material spray bar 
shall be so designed that the asphalt will spray uniformly and continuously 
into the mixer. 

Mixer. The mixer shall be of the pug-mill continuous type and 
shall have a capacity of not less t~an 40 tons of ~ure per hour. Any 
mixer that has a tendency to se;regate the aggregate or fails to secure a 
thorough and uniform mixing of the aggregate with the asphaltic material 
shall not be used. 

Truck Scales. A set of standard platform truck scales, conforming 
to' the Item, "vleighing and Il.easurin,; Biuipment", shall be placed at a location 
approved by the Engineer. 

(2) Asphaltic-Material Hcatinr: Equipment. Asphaltic-material heating 
equipment shall be adequate to heat the ~~ount of asphaltic material required 
to toe desired temperature. Asphaltic material may be heated by steam coils 
which shall be absolutely tight. Direct fire heating of asphaltic materials 
will be permitted, provided the heater used is manuf,actured by a reputable 
concern and there is positive circulation of the asphalt throughout the 
heater. Agitation with steam or air will not bo permitted. The heating 
apparatus shall be equipped with a recording thermometer with a 24-hour 
chart that will record the temperature of the asphaltic material where it 
is at the highest temperature. 

(3) Spreading-and-Finishine; Hachine. The spreading-and-finishing 
machine shall be of a type approved by the Engineer, shall be capable of 
producing a surface that will meet the requirements of the typical cross 
section and the surface test, when required, and shall have adequate power 
to propel the delivery vehicles in a satisfactory manner when the mixture 
is dumped into the finishing machine. The finishing machine shall be 
equipped with a flexible spring and/or hydraulic-type hitch sufficient in 
design and capacity to maintain contact between the rear wheels of the 
hauling equipment and the pusher rollers of the finishing machine while 
the mixture is being unloaded. 

(6) 
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Any vehicle which ~he rinishin~ rrachine cannot push or propel in such a 
manner as to obtain the desired lines and erades without resorting to hand 
finishing will not be allowed to dump directly into the finishing machine. 
Vehicles of the semi-trailer type are specifically prohibited from dumping 
directly into the finishing machine. Vehicles dumping into the finishing 
machine can be mechanically and/or automatically operated in such a manner 
that overloading the finishing rr~chine being used cannot occur and the 
required lines and grades will be obtained without resorting to hand 
finishing. 

Dumping of the asphaltic mixture in a windrow and then placing the mixture 
in the finishing machine with loadin£ equipment will be perwStted provided 
that the loading equipment is constructed and operated in such manner that 
substantially all of the mixture deposited on the roadbed is picked up 
and placed in the finishing machine without contamination by foreign material 
of the mixture. The loading equipIllont will be so designed and operated 
that the finishing machine loaded will obtain the required lines, grades 
and surface without resorting to hand finishinG_ Any operation of the loading 
equipment resulting in the accumulation and subsequent shedding of this 
accumulatod material into the asphaltic mixture will not be permitted. 

(4) Pneumatic-Tire Rollers. The rollers shall be acceptable medium
pneumatic-tirelTy B) rollers conforming to the requirements of the Item, 
"(Rolling Pneumatic Tire)". 

The tire pressure of each tire shall be adjusted as directed by the Engineer 
and this pressure shall not vary by more than 5 pounds per square inch. 

(5) Two-Axle Tandem Ro.~.le;:,. This roller snail be an acceptable 
power-driven tandem roller .. ..:eighing not less tnan 8 tons. 

(6) Three-'i'Jheel Roller. Tnis roller shall be an accepta.ble power
driven three-wheel roller weighing not less than 10 tons. 

(7) Straiehtedrr6s and Te:r:nlat as. ~,'hen direc~ed "oy the tbgir.eer, the 
Contractor shall provide acceptable 10-foot straightedges for surface 
testing. Satisfactory templates shall be provided as required by the 
Engineer. 

(8) All equipment shall be maintained in good repair and operating 
condition and shall be approved by the Engineer. 

5. STOCKPILING. STORAGE. PROFORTImUi\G AND XIXli\G. 

(1) Stockpiling of A["t;rerate. Prior to stockpiling of aggregates 
the area shall be cleaned of trash, weeds, and grass and be relative smooth. 
Aggregates shall be handled in such a manner to prevent segregation, the 
mixing of the various materials or sizes, and contamination with foreign 
materials. 

Slight variations in gradinG from that of the preliminary design in each 
aggregate can be expected to occur stockpiling, which will &ffeet 
tho grading of the plant produced mixture. A departure from the pre
lirni~ary grading of the aggregates for stockpiled ma.terial may be accepted 
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provided that a mixture can be produced Hhich will be within the applicable 
requirements of the specifications. Fluctuation from preliminary GradinG 
of any aggregate proposed or stockpiled may be cause for rejection of material 
if in the opinion of the Engineer undue changes \1Ould be required to be 
made to any designated grading of rrdneral aggregate and/or asphalt content 
of the mixture. 

(2) Storage and Heatin,': of Asphaltic r':aterials. The asphaltic-material 
storage shall be ample to meet the requirements of the plant. Asphalt 
shall not be heated to a temperature in excess of 400°F. All equipment used 
in the storage and handling of asphaltic material shall be kept in a clean 
condition at all times and shall be operated in such manner that there will 
be no contamination with foreign ~~tter. 

(3) Feeding and Dr:r~nti of Af':p,regate. The feeding of various sizes of 
aggregate to the dryer shall be done through the cold-aggregate bin and 
proportioning device in such a rr~nner that a uniform and constant flow of 
materials in the required proportions will be maintained. The aggregate 
shall be dried and heated to the eA-tent directed by the Engineer not to 
exceed 400°F. 

(4) Proportioning. The proportioning of the various materials entering 
into the asphaltic mixture shall be as directed by t~e Engineer and in 
accordance with these specifications. Aggregate shall be proportioned by 
weight usinG the \'/oigh box and bat ching scales herein specified when the 
weigh-batch type of plant is used and by volume using the hot-aggregate
proportioning device when the continuous-mixer type of plant is used. The 
~sphaltic material shall be proportioned by weight or by volume based on 
weight using the specified equipment. 

(5) Hixing. 

(a) Batch-Type KLxer. In charging the weigh box and charging 
the·niixer from the Heigh ,box, such methods or devices shall be used as 
are necessary to secure a ~~iform asphaltic mixture. In introducinc the 
batch into the mixer, all mineral aggregate shall be introduced first; 
shall be mixed thoroughly [or a period of 5 to 20 seconds, as directed, 
to uniformly distribute the various sizes throughout the batch before t.he 
asphaltic material is added; the asphaltic material shall then be added 
and mixing continued for a total mixing period of not less than 30 seconds. 
This mixing period may be increased, if, in the opinion of the Ehgineer~ 
the mixture is not uniform. 

(b) Continuous-Type Yixer. The amount of aggregate and asphaltic 
material entering the mixer and the rate of travel through the mixer shall 
be so coordinated that a uniform mixture of the specified grading and 
asphalt content will be produced. 

(c) The ~~ure,produced from each type of mixer shall not 
vary from the specified mixture by more than the tolerance herein specified. 

(d) The asphaltic mixture shall be at a temperature between 225°P 
and 350°F when dumped from the t1ixer. The Engineer will determine the te~ 
perature, within the above limitations, and the mixture when dumped from the 
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mixer shall not vary from this selected temperature more than 25 c F. 

6. CONSTRUCTION METHODS. 

The tack coat or the asphaltic mixture when placed with a spreading-and
finishing machine, shall not be placed ',l;-,en the air temperature is below 
50 c F and is falling, but it may be placed when the air temperature is above 
40°F and is rising. The asphaltic mixture when placed with a motor grader, 
shall not be placed when the air temperatl:.re is below 60°F and is falling, 
but may be placed when the air temperature is above 50°F and is rising. 
The air temperature shall be taken in the shade away from artificial heat. 
It is further provided that the tack coat or asphaltic mixture shall be 
placed only when the humidity, General-weather conditions' and temperature 
and moisture condition of the base, in the opinion of the Engineer, are 
suitable. If the temperature of a load or any part of a load of the asphaltic 
mixture becomes 50°F or more, less than the temperature selected by the 
Engineer, under Article 5(5) of this specification after being dumped 
from the mixer and prior to placing, all or any part of the load may be 
rejected and 'payment will not be made for the rejected material. 

(1) Tack Coat. Before the asphaltic miA~ure is laid, the surface 
upon which the tack coat is to be placed shall be cleaned throughly to 
the satisfaction of the Engineer. The surface shall be given a uniforra 
application of tack coat using asphaltic materials of this specification. 
This tack coat shall be applied, as directed by the Engineer, with an 
approved sprayer at a rate not to exceed 0.10 gallon per square yard of 
surface. wnere the mixture will adhere to the surface on which it is to 
be placed without the use of a tack coat, the tach coat may be eliminated 
by the Engineer. All contact surfaces of curbs and structures and all 
joints shall be painted with a thin uniform coat of the asphaltic material 
meeting the requirement s for tack coat. 'lhe tack coat shall be rolled 
with a pneumatic-tire roller as directed by the Engineer. 

(2) Transporting Asphaltic Concrete. The asphaltic mixture, prepared as 
specified above, shall be hauled to the work in tight vehicles previously 
cleaned of all foreign material. The dispatching of tho vehicles shall be 
arraneed so that all material delivered m,1.Y be placed, and all rollinr: 
shall be completed durin:.:; dayli1'.ht hours. In cool weather or for lone 
hauls, canvas covers and insulatin:.:; of the truck bodies m3.Y be required. 
The inside of the truck body may be g:,Yen a liGht coating of oil, if 
necessary, to prevent the mixture from adherine to the body. 

(3) Placing. 

(a) Generally tho aSJChaltic mixture shall be dumped and spread 
on the approved prepared surface with the spocil'ied spreading-and-finishing 
machine, in such manner that when properly compacted the finished pavement 
will be smooth, of uniform density and will meet the requirements of the 
typical cross sections and the surface tests. During the application of 
asphaltic mateJiial, care shall be taken to prevent splattering of adjacent 
pavement, curb and gutter and structures. 

(b) v~en the asphaltic mixture is used to level up small areas 
of the existing pavement or placed in sl7lall irregular areas where the use of 
a finishing machine is not practical, the finishing machine may be eliminated 
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when authorized by the Engineer, provided a satisfactorJ surface can be 
obtained by other approved met~ods. 

(4) Compacting. 

(a) As directed by the k~bir,e~r, the pavement shall be compressed 
thoroughly and uniformly with the specified ~ollers~ 

(b) Rolling with the three-whee::L and tandem rollers shal: start 
longitudinally at the sides and proceed towa~d the center of the pavement, 
overlapping on successive trips by at lea~-'c, half the width of the rear 
wheels unless otherwise directed by the Erlgineer. Alternate trips of the 
roller shall be slightly differen~ in length. Or. super-elevated curves, 
rolling shall begin at the ::Low side and proGress toward the high side 
unless otherwise directed by tte Engineer. ii:ollin;:; with pncur,.atic-tire
roller shall be done as directed by the u1cir,eer. Rolling shall ':le 
continued until no further compression can be obtained and all rolJ.til' 
marks are eliminated. One tander,l roller, one pneumatic-tire-roller and 
at least one tr:ree-wheel roller,. as specii'ied above shall oe provj.cied lor 
each ,job. In no case shall lest. than th~ee rollers be in use or, each job. 
Additional rollli.:rs shall De provided ii' needed. The motion of t.h", rol::Lt:;r 
shall be slow enough at all times tv avoid d~splacement of tho mixture. 
If any displacement occurs, it Ghal~ tlo corrected at or-ce by the use oi' 
rakes and of fre:lh lll:i:;..-ture where required. The roller shall not be allowed 
to stand on pavement which has not boon fully compac~eci. To prevent adhesion 
of tho suri'ace mixture to th~ roll13r, the '<iheels shall be kept thoroughly 
moistened with water, but an oxcess o~' .. 'atcr will not b;: permitted. 
All rollers must be in good lliochanical condition. Kecessary precautions 
shall be taken to prevent the dropping c.1 gasoline, oil, grease or other 
foreign matter on the pavement, either ,ihen tl~G rollers a.re in operation 
or when standing. Rollers rnay be allowed to stand on new pavement after 
initial rolling is completed provided all roller marks are satisfactorily 
removed. 

(c) Hand TamEinis, The edces of the pavement along curbs, heCiders, 
and similar structures, and all places not accessible to the roller, or 
in such positions as will not. allo'vl thorough compaction with the roller _ 
shall bo thoroughly compacted with liGhtly-oiled tamps. 

(5) Surface Tests. The surfa.ce of the paverr,ent, after compression, 
shall be smooth and true to the establ~shed line, grade, and cross section, 
and when tested with a 10-foot strai~hted~e placed parallel to the centerline 
of the roadway or tested by other equivalent and acceptable means, except 
as provided herein, the max~a~~ deviation shall not exceed 1/8 inch in 10 
feet, and any point in the surface not meeting this requirement shall be 
corrected as directed by the Engineer. ~.hen placed on existing surfaces, 
the 1/8 inch deviation in 10 feet requirement may be waived by the Engineer. 

If, in the opinion of the EnGineer, after application of the level up course 
or courses shown on the plans, an acceptable profile and/or section is not 
accomplished over short sections due to existing extreme irregularity of 
pavement surface, the Contractor .... 1.11 be required to apply an additional 
level up course or courses with compensation to be made under the provisions 
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for payment of this item. 

(6) Opening to Traffic. The pavement shall be opened to traffic 
when directed by the Engineer. All construction traffic allowed on the 
pavement shall comply ,'lith the State laws governing traffic on higl1wayS. 

7. 'HEASURE!·lENT. 

(1) Asphaltic concrete will be measured separately by the ton 01' 
2000 pounds of "Asphalt" a.'1d"Agcregate'l of the type actually used in the 
completed and accepted work in accordance with the plar~ and specifications 
for the project. HeasureJ;;ent, if mixing is done by a continuous mi:;..:er, 
will be made on truck scales. ~{eu.surei:lent, if batched by weight., t'.ay be 
made on the batch scales and records of the n~~ber of batches, batch designs 
and weight of "Asphalt" and "Aggregate" shall be kept. 

(2) Tack coat will be measured at the point of application on the road 
in gallons at the applied temperature. ~,nen gasoline and/or kerosene is , 
added to the cut-back asphalt for tack coat, as ordered, measurement will 
be made after mixing. 

8. PAYHENT. 

(1) The work performed and materials furnished as prescribed by this 
item and measured as provid.ed under "Eeasurei..ent", will be paid for at 
the unit prices bid for "Asphalt" and I!AEGrec;at.e li

, which prices shall each 
be full compensation for all stripping required, furnishing all materials, 
freight and royalty involved; for all heatine, mixinG, hauling, cleaning of 
the existing base course or pavement, placing asphaltic concrete mixture, 
rolling and finishing; and for all manipulations, labor, tools, equipment 
and incidentals necessary to complete the work except tack coat when 
required. 

(2) The tack coat, measured as provided under "Heasurement" will be 
paid for at the unit price bit for "Tack Coat~r which price shall be full 
compensation for furnish~ng, preparing, haulinb and placing the asphaltic 
materials of the grade used; and for all manipUlations, labor, tools, 
equipment and incidentals necessary to corr.plete the work. 

(3) All templates, straightedges, scales and other weighing and 
measuring devicos necessarJ for the proper construction, measurinG and checking 
of the work shall be furnished, .operated and maintained by the Contractor at 
his expense. 

(11) 
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TEXAS HIGHI'lAY DEPARTMENT 

SPECIAL SPECIFICATION 

ITEM_ 

HOT-MIX ASPHALTIC-CONCRETE PAVEMENT 
(CLASS-A) (LIGHTWEIGHT) , ' 

1. DESCRIPl'ION. This item shall consist of 'a base course, a leveling-up 
course, a surface course or any combination of theso courses as shown on 
the plans, each to be composed of a compacted mixture of mineral aggregate 
and asphaltic material. 

The pavement shall be constructed on the previously-completed and approved 
subgrade, base, existing pavement, bituminous surface or in the case,of 
a structure, on the prepared floor slab, as herein specified and in accordance 
with the details shown on the plans. 

2. l-iATERlALS. 

(1) Minoral Aggregates. The mineral aggregate shall be composed of 
a COarso aGgregate nnd fine aggregate. Samples of coarse aggregate and 
fine aggregate shall be submitted in accordance with the methode prescribod 
in Item 6 of the Standurd Specifications, and approval ,of both material and 
of the source of supply muet bo obtained from the Engineer prior to delivery. 

The combined minoral aggregate after final processing by the mixing plant, 
and prior to addition of asphalt, ahall have a sand equivalent value of not 

'..less than 55, unless otherwiso shown on the plans, when tested in accordance 
with Tes~ Method Tox-20J-F. 

(a) Coarse Aggregate. The coarse aggregato shall be that part 
of the aggregate rotained on the No. 10 siove; shall consist of clean 
tough 'durable fragments of lightweight collular and granular inorganic 
material produced by fuzing raw shale or clay in a rotary kiln under intense 
heat into predominant ely amorphous silicate. 

The coarse aggregate shall contain not more than 1 p~rcent of organic matter, 
impurities or objoctionablo matter when tested in accordance with Test Method 
Tex-217-F (Part I, Separation of Deleterious V~terial). When the coarse 
aggregate is tested in accordanco with Test Nothod Tax 217-F (Part II, 
Decantation), the material removed shall not exceed 2 percent. 

The dry loose unit weight of coarse lightweight aggregate shall not be 
less than 35 and shall not exceod 55 pounds per cubic foot. If the unit 
weight of any shipment of lightweight aggregate differs by more than 4 
percent from that of the sample submitted for acceptance tests, the aggregates 
in the shipment may be rejected. Tests shall be in accordance with Test 
Method Tex-404-A, except that the aggregate shall be tested in an oven-dry 
condition. ' 

The coarse aggregate ~hall have an abra3ion of not more than 35 pe~cent 10S8 
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by weight When subj~cted to the Los Angeles Abrasion Test, Test Method 
Tex-41~A. 

Tho AGgregate Freoze Tha.w Loss shall not exceed 7% when tested in a.ccordance 
with Test Method Tex-4J2-A Tentative. (This requirement may be waived by a 
note on the plans, when in the judgement of the ,Engineer, the aggreeate will 
not become exposed to freezing and thawing.) 

The Pressure Slaking Value shall not exceed 6 percent when the lightweight 
aggregate is tested in accordance with Test Method Tex-4JI-A Tentative. 

(b) Fine Aggregate. The fine aggrogate shall be that part of 
the aggregate passine the No. 10 sieve and shall consist of sand, screenings 
or a combination of sand and screenings. 

Sand shall be composed of durable stone particles freo from injurous foreign 
matter. Screenings shall be secured from processing cntshed stone, gravel, 
slag or lightweight aggregates. Tho plasticity index of that part of the 
fino aggregate passing the No. 40 sieve shall not oxceed 6% when tasted in 
accordance with TeITt Method Tox-106-E. 

(2) AEphaltic Material. 

(a) Pavtng mixtllrc. Asphalt for tho pilving mixture shall be of 
the types of oil asphalt as clet,arminad by the Engineer and shall moot the 
requiroments of the Item, "Asphalts, Oils nnd Enulsions." The c;rado of 
asphalt used shall bo dosiL~ated by tho Engineor after desiGn tests have 
been made using tho mineral a[';/jrogates that aro to be used in the pro.1oct. 
If more than one typo of asphaltic-concreto mixturo is specified for the 
pro.1ect, only one Grade of asphalt will bo required for all typos of 
mixtures, unless otherwis6sh01'm on the plans. The Contractor Ghall notify 
the Engineer of the source of his asphaltic material prior .to production of 
the asphaltic mixture and this source shall hot be changod during the course 
of the project except on written permission of the Engineer. 

(b) Tack Coat. The asphaltic material for tack coat shall meet 
the requirements for emulsified asphalt EA-IIM, cut-back asphalt RC-2, or 
shall be a cut-back asphalt made by combinine 50 to 70 percent by volume of 
the asphaltic material as specified for the type of paving mixture with 30 
to 50 percent by volume of gasoline and/or lcerosene, not to exceed 15 percent 
by volume. Asphaltic materials shall moot the requiremente of the Item, 
"Asphalts, Oils and Emulsions." 

3. PAVING MIXTURE. 

(1)!I££1 Tho paving mixture shall consist of a uniform mixture of 
coarse agGregate, fine aGGroGato and asphaltic material •. The grading of each 
constituent of the mineral aggregate ahall be such as to produce, when 
properly proportionod, n mixture which, when tested in accordance with Test 
Method Tex-200-F (Dry Sieve Analysis), will conform to the limitations for 
master grading given below: 

Passing ," sieve 
Percent b,y YB5ght 
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Pasaing )/8" sieve 

Passing )/8 11 sieve, retained on No. 4 Sieve 

Passing N~. 4 Sieve, retained on No. 10 Sieve 

Total retained on No. 10 Sieve 

Passing No. 10 Sieve, retained on No. 40 Sieve 

Passing No. 40 Sieve, retained on No. 80 Sieve 

Passing No. 80 Sieve, retained on No. 200 Sieve 

Passing No. 200 Sieve 

Percent by Woight 

95-100 

10-)5 

5-20 

35-55 

0-30 

5-35 

3-35 

0-10 

The asphaltic material shall form from 5.0 to 9.0 percent of the.mixture by 
weight. 

(2) Tolerances: For the initial plant production of asphaltic concrete, 
the Engineer will designate tho exact grading of the mineral aggregate and 
asphalt content based on preliminary laboratory design data, within the 
specified limits, to be ',used in the mixture. Changes'may be made by the 
Engineer to a designated minoral aggregate grading and/or asphalt content to 
select a more appropriate design, within limits of tho particular master grading, 
in order to operate the plant more efficiently provided that tho quality of 
the mixture is not jeopardized. Tho paving mixture produced shall not vary 

, from the designated grading and asphalt content by more than the tolerances 
.' 'allowed herein. The reapectiv8 tolerances, baBed on the percent by weight 

of the mixture, are listed as follows: 

Percent bl Weight 
Passing )/8 11 sieve, retained on No. 4 sieve plus or minus 5 

PasBing No. 4 sieve, retained on No. 10 sieve plus or minus 5 

Total retained on No. 10 sieve plus or minus 5 

Passing No. 10 sieve, retained on No. 40 sieve plus or minus 5 

Passing No. 40 sieve, retained on No. 80 sieve plus or minUB 5 

Pasoinc: No. 80 siave, rotainod on No. 200 sieve pluB or minus 5 

Passing No. 200 sieve plus or minus 4 

Asphaltic Material plus or minusO.5 

Should the paving mixture produced vary from the designated grading and asphalt 
content by more than the above tolerances, proper changes are to be made 
until it is within thoso tolorances. 

Samples of the mixture when tostod in accordance with Test Method Tex-21O-F 
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shall not vary from the grading proportions of the aggregate and the asphalt 
content designated by the Engineer by more than the respective tolerances 
specified above. 

(3) Sampling and Testin£. It is the intent of this specification to 
produce a mixture which when designed and tested in accordance with these 
specifications and methods outlined in THD Bulletin 'C-14, will have the 
following laboratory density and stability, unless otherwise shown On the 
plans: 

Density, Percent 

Min Max Opt i.mum 
91 97 94 

Stability, Percent 

Not less than 30 unless 
otherwise shown on the 
plans. 

Stability and density tests are control tests. If the laboratory stability 
and/or density of the mixture produced has a value lower than that specified, 
and in the opinion of the Engineor is not due to change in source or quality, 
of materials, production may proceed, and the mix shall be changed until 
the laboratory stability and density equals or exceeds the specified values. 
If there is, in the opinion of the Engineor, an apparent change in any mat
erial from that used in the design mixtures, production will 08 discontinued 
until a new design mixture is determined by trial miies. 

4 • &]UI PMENT 

, (1) Mixing Plants. Mixing plants that will not continuously,produce a 
mixture meeting all of the requirements of this specification wiM be con
denmed. 

Mixin~ plants may be either the weight-bat ching type or the continuous-mixing 
type (See section 5 also). Both types of plants shall be equipped with 
sattpfactory conveyours, power units, aggregate-handling equipment, 
hot-aggregate screens and bins and dust collectors nnd shall consist of the 
following essential pieces of equipment. 

(a) Weight-bat ching Type. 

Cold-Aggregate Bin and Proportioning Devico. The aggregate bin 
shall have at least four compartffients of sufficient size to store the 
amount of aggregate required to keep the plant in continuous operation arid 
of proper design to prevent overflow of material of one bin to that of 
another bin. The proportioning device shall be such as will provide a uniform 
and continuous flow of aggregate in the dosired proportion to the dryer. Each 
aggregate shall be proportioned in a separate compartment. 

Dryor. The dryor shall be of tho type that continually agitates 
the aggrogate during heating and in which tho temperature can be so con
trolled that aggregate will not be injured in the necossary drying and 
heating operations required to obtain a mixture of tho specified tempera
ture. The burner, or combination of bumors, and type of fuel shall be 
such that in the process of heating the aggregate to the desired or speci
fied temperature, no residue from the fuel shall adhere to the heated 
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aggregate. A recording thermomGter ol1all be provided which will record 
the temperature of the aGgreGate when it leaves the dryer. The dryer 
shall be of sufficient size to keep the plant in continuous operation. 

Screoning and ProportioninG. The screoning capacity and s1ze of 
the bins shall be sufficient to screen nnd store the amount of agGregate 
required to properly opernte the plant and keep the plant in continuous 
operation at full capacity. Provision's shall be made to enable inspection 
forces to have easy and safe access to the proper location on the mixing 
plant where representative samples may be takon from the hot bins for 
testing. The aggregate shall be separated into at least three bins. These 
bins shall contain the following sizeo of aggregate., 

Bin No. l--will contain aggreGates of which 85 to 100 percent by 
weight will pass tho No. 10 sieve. 

Bin No. 2--will contain agcrecat es of which at least 70 percent 
by weight will be of such sizes as to pass the No. 4 
sieve and be rotained on the No. 10 sieve. 

Bin No. 3--will contain aggreeates of which at least 70 percent by 
weight will be of such sizes as to pass the ~-inch' 
sieve and be retained on the No. 4 sieve. 

Aggregate Waigh Box and Datching Scales. The aggregate weigh 
box and bat ching scales shall be of sufficiont capacity to hold and weigh 
a complete batch of aggreGate. The wfligh box and scales shall conform to 
the requirements of the Itflm, "WeiGhing and Measuring Equipment". 

ASj2haltic Material Bucket and Scales. The asphaltic-material 
.. bucket and scales shall be of sufficient capacity to hold and weigh' the. 
necessary asphaltic material for ono batch. If the material is measured 
by weight, the bucket and scales shall conform to the requirements of the 
Item, ItWeighing and Measuring Equipment " • 

If a pressure-type flow meter is usod to measure the asphaltic material, 
the. requirements of the Item, 'rvloighing and Xeasuring Equipment ll shall 
apply, and an accurate recordinG mGter shall be placed in the asphlllt 
line leading to the spray bar so that the accumulative amount of asphalt 
used can be accurately determined. 

Mixer. The mixor shall be of the pug-mill type and shall have 
a capacity of not less than 1200 pounds in a single batch. The number of 
blades and the position of samoshall be such as to give a uniform and 
completo circulation of tho batch in the mixer. The mixer shall be 
equipped with an approved spray bar that will distribute the asphaltic 
material quickly and uniformly throughout the mixer. Any mixer that has 
a tendency to sOBregato the mineral aggreGate or fails to secure a thorough 
and uniform mixing with the asphalt matorial shall not be used. This shall 
be determined by mixing the standard batch for the roquired time, then 
dumping the mixture and takinG samples from its different parts. This 
will be tested by the extraction tests and must show that the batch is 
uniform throughout. All mixers shall be provided with an automatic time 
lock that will lock the discharGe doors of the mixer for the required mixing 
perion, The dump door or doors and the shaft Beals of the mixer shall be 
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tight enough to prevent the spilling of aGgregate or mixture from the pug 
mill. 

(b) Continuous-V~xing Type. 

Cold-Aggregate Bin and Proportioning Device. Same as for weight
batching type of plant. 

~. Same as for weight-bat ching type of plant. 

Screening and Proportioning. Same as for weight-bat ching type 
of plant. 

Hot-Aggregate Proportioning Device. The hot-aegregate proportioning 
device shall bo so designed that when properly operatod a uniform and 
continuous flow of agereeate into tho mixer will bo maintained. 

Asphaltic-Villtorial Spray Bar. The asphaltic-material spray bar 
shall be so designed that the asphalt will spray uniformly and continuously 
into the mixer. 

~. The mixer shall be of the pug-mill continuouB type and 
shall have a capacity of not less than 40 tons of m~ure per hour. Any 
mixer that has a tendency to sOGregate the agGregato or fails to socuro a 
thorough and uniform mixing of the aggregate with the asphnltic material 
shall not· be used. 

Truck Scales. A set of standard platform truck scales, conforming 
to' tho Item, IIldeighing and Measuring Equipment", shall be placed at a location 
approved by the Engineer. 

(2) Asphaltic-Haterial HoatinG ?3uipmcnt. Asphaltic-material heating 
equipment shall be adequate to heat the amount of asphaltic material required 
to tbe desired temperature. Asphaltic material may be heated by steam coils 
which shall be absolutely tight. Direct fire heatine of asphaltic materials 
will be permitted, provided the heat~r used is manufactured by a reputable 
concern and there is positive circulation of the asphalt throughout the 
heater. Agitation with steam or air will not bo permitted. The heating 
apparatuB shall be equipped with a recording thermometer with a 24-hour 
chart that will record the temperature of the asphaltic material where it 
is at the highest temperature. 

(J) Spreading-and-FinishinG Machine. Tho spreading-and-finishing 
machine shall be of a type approved by the EnGineer, shall be capable of 
producing a surfaco that will meet the requirements of the typical cross 
section and the surface test, when required, and shall have adoquate power 
to propel the delivery vehicles in a satisfactory manner when the mixture 
is dumped into the finishing machine. The finishing machine shall bo 
equipped with a flexible spring and/or hydraulic-type hitch sufficient in 
design and capacity to maintain contact between the rear wheels of the 
hauling equipment and the pusher rollers of the finishing machine while 
the mixture is being unloaded. 

(6) 
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Any vehicle which the finishing ~~chino cannot push or propel in such a 
manner as to obtain the desired lines and crudes without resortinr; to hand 
finishing will not be allowed to dump diroctly into the finishing machine. 
Vehicles of the semi-trailer type are specifically prohibited from dumping 
directly into the finishing machine. Vehiclos dumping into the finishing 
machine can be mechanically and/or automatically operated in such a manner 
that overloading the finishing machine being used cannot occur and the 
required lines and grades will be obtained without resorting to hand 
finishing. 

Dumping of the asphaltic mixture in a windrow and then placing the mixture 
in the finishing machine with loading equipment will be permitted provided 
that the loading equipment is constructed and operated in such manner that 
substantially all of the mixture deposited on the roadbed is picked up 
and placed in the finishing machine without contamination by foreiGn material 
of tho mixture. The loadinG equipment will be so desiGned o.nd operated 
that tho finishinG machine loaded will obtain the required lincs, grades 
and surfaco without resorting to hand finishinG. Any operation of the loading 
equipment resultinG in the accumulation. and subsequent shedding of this 
accumulatod material into the asphaltic mixture will not be permitted. 

(4) Pneumatic-Tire Rollors. The rollors shall be acceptable modium
pnoumntic-tire(Ty D) rollers conforming to the require~ents of the Item, 
"(Rolling Pneumntic Tire)". 

The tire pressure of each tire shall be adjusted as directed by the Eh&ineer 
and this pressure 5hall not varf b7 more than S pounds per squaro inch. 

(S) Two-Axle Tandem Roller. This roller shall be an acceptable 
power-drivon tandem roller weiehing not 10s8 than S tons. 

(6) Three-\'fueol Roller. This roller shall be an acceptable power
driven three-wheel roller weighing not less than 10 tons. 

(7) Strair;,htcdp;es and 'i'emnla.tcs. ' •• 'hen directad by the 'Engineer. the 
Contractor ahall provido acceptablo 10-foot strai0htodces for surface 
testing. Satisfactory templates shall be provided as required by the 
Engineer. 

(13) All equipment shall be maintained in good repair and operating 
condition and shall be approved by the Engineer. 

5. STOCKPILING. STORAGE. PROFDll.TIONING Aiw XIXJXG. 

(1) Stockpiling of AC0rerate. Prior to stockpiling of agGre~ate5 
the area shall be cleaned of trash, weeds. and brass and be relative smooth. 
AGgregates shall be handled in such a manner to prevent segreGation, the 
mixing of the various mat~rials or sizos, and contamination with foreiGn 
material a • 

Slight variations in grading from that of the pralimina~~ design in each 
aegregate can be expected to occur durin& stoc~piling, which will affect 
tho grading of the plant produced mixture. A doparture from the pre
limi~ar,y grading of the aggregatos for stockpiled material may be accepted 
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provided that a mixture can be produced which will be within the applicable 
requiremonts of the specifications. Fluctuation from preliminary grading 
of any aggregate proposed or stockpiled may be cause for rejection of material 
if in the opinion of tho Eneineer undue chan~es would be required to be 
made to any designated erading of rraneral a[~rebate and/or asphalt content 
of the mixture. 

(2) Storap;e and Henting of Asphaltic r:atcrials. The asphaltic-material 
storage shall be amplo to meet the requirements of the plant. Asphalt 
shall not be heated to a temperature in excess of 400°F. All equipment used 
in the stornee and handling of asphaltic material shall be kept in a clean 
condition at all times and shall be operated in such manner that there will 
be no contamination with foreign matter. 

()) Feeding and Dryin,o; of ;,r:(',re£ate. Tho feeding of various sizes of 
aGbrcgate to the dryer shall be dono through tho cold-aGGreGate bin and 
proportionine device in such a manner that a uniform and constant flow of 
materials in the required proportions will be ttk.intained. The aggregate 
shall be dri<ld and heated to the extent directed by the Engineer not to 
exceed 400"F. 

(4) ProportioninG. The prolJortioning of the various materials entering 
into the asphaltic mixturo shall be as directed by tryo Engineer and in 
accordance with theso s~ocificationG. Aggregate ohall be proportioned by 
weight usinG the weigh hox and bat ching scales herein specified when the 
weigh-batch .t~~e of plant is usod and by volume using tho hot-aggregate
proportioning device when tho continuous-mixer type of plant is usod. The 
~sphaltic material shall be proportioned by weight or by volume baaed on 

. weight using the specified equipment. 

(5) Mixing. 

(a) Batch-Type Kixer. In chareing the weigh box and charging 
the ·mixer from the weieh,box, such methods or devices shall be u·sed as 
are necessary to so cure a un if Olin asphaltic mixture. In introducin~ the 
batch into the mixor, all minoral agGreGate shall be introduced first; 
shall be mixed thorouehly for a period of 5 to 20 seconds, ae directod, 
to uniforrnl.y distribute tho variou3 sizor; thrOUGhout tho batch before the 
asphaltic material is added; tho asphaltic matorial shall then be added 
and mixing continued for a total mixine period of not less than )0 seconds • 

. This mixing period may be incroased, if, in the opinion of the Engineer, 
the mixture is not uniform. 

(b) Continuous-Typo Y~or. Tho amount of aggregate and asphaltio 
material entering the mixer and the rate of travel through the mixer shall 
be so coordinated that a uniform mixturo of tho specified gradine and 
asphalt contont will be producod. 

(c) Tho ~J~ure.producod from each type of mixer shall not 
vary from the specified mixture by more than the tolerance herein specified. 

(d) The asphaltic rr~ture shall be at a temperature between 22S GF 
and 350°F when dumped from the mixer. The Engineer will determine the te~ 
perature, within the above lirrQtations, and the mixture when dumped from the 
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mixer shall not vary from this selected temperature more than 25°F. 

6. CONSTRUCTION MEI'HODS. 

The tack coat or the asphaltic mixture when placed with a spreading-and
finishing machine, shall not be placod when the air femperature is below 
50°F and is falling, but it may be placed whon the air temperature is above 
40"F and is rising. The asphaltic mix~ure when placed with a motor grader, 
shall not be placed when the air temperature is below 60"F and is falling, 
but may be placed when the air temp~rature is above 50"F and is rising. 
The air temperature shall be taken in the shade a"ay from artificial heat. 
It is further provided that the tack coat or asphaltic mixture shall be 
placed only when the humidity, eeneral-weathor conditions' and temperature 
and moisture condition of the base, in the opinion of the Engineer, are 
suitable. If the temperature of a load or any part of a load of the asphaltic 
mixture becomes 50"F or more, less than the temperature selected by the 
Engineer, under Article 5(5) of this spocification after being dumped 
from the mixer and prior to placing, all or any part of the load may be 
rejected and 'payment will not be made for the rejected material. 

(1) Tack Coat. Before the asphaltic miA~ure is laid, the surface 
upon which the tack coat is to be placed shall be cleaned throughly to 
the satisfaction of the En~ineer. Tho surface shall be Given a uniform 
application of taok coat using asphaltic materials of ~his specification. 
This tack coat shall be appliod, as directed by tho Engineer, with an 
approved sprayer at a rate not to exceed 0.10 gallon per square yard of 
surface. hnere the mixture will adhere to the surface on which it is to 
be placed without the usc of a tilcl, coat, the tack coat may be eliminated 

,/ by the Engineer. All contact surfacos of curbs and structuros and all 
joints shall be painted with a thin uniform coat of the asphaltic material 
meeting the requirements for tack coat. The tacl< coat shall be rolled 
with a pneumatic-tire roller as dirocted by the Engineer. 

(2) Transporting Asnhaltic Concreto. ?ho asphaltic mixture, prepared aa 
specified above, shall be hauled to tha \ .... ork in tight vehicles previously 
cleaned of all foreign matorial. The dispatching of tho vehicles shall be 
arranged 130 that all m.'1torial delivered may be [llaccd, and all rollin[\" 
shall bo comploted durine dayliLjht hours. In cool woathor or for long, 
hauls, canvas covers and insulatin[j of the truck bodios nn.y be required. 
Tho inside of the truck body may be ejYen a light coating of oil, if 
necessary, to prevent the mixture from adherine to the body. 

(3) Placing. 

(a) Gonerally tho asphaltic mixture shall be dumped and spread 
on the approved proparod surfaco with tho spocified spreading-and-finishing 
machine, in such manner that wh'en properly compacted the finished pavement 
will be smooth, of uniform density and will moot the requiremonts of the 
typical cross soctions and the surface testn. During the application of 
asphaltic ma.tei'ial, care shall be taken to prevent splattering of adjacent 
pavement, curb and gutter and ·structures. 

(b) v/han the asphaltic mixture is used to levol up small areas 
of the existing pavement or placed in sm;til irreGUlar areas where the use of 
a finishing machine is not practical, tho finishing machine may be eliminated 
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when authorized by the Engineer, provided a satisfactory Burface can be 
obtained by other approved methods. 

(4) Compacting. 

(a) As directed by tho Engfucicr, tho pavement shall be compressed 
thoroughly and uniformly with the specified rollers: 

(b) Rolling with the three-wheel and tandem rollers shall start 
longitUdinally at the sides and proceed toward the center of the pavement, 
overlapping on successive trips by at least half the width of the rear 
wheels unless otherwise directed by the Er,sineer. Alternate trips of the 
roller shall be slightly different in length. On super-elevated curves, 
rolling shall begin at the low side and progress toward the hiGh side 
unless otherwise directed by the Engineer. Rolling with pneun~tic-tire
roller shall be dono as directed by the EnGinoer. Rolling shall he 
continued until no further comprossion can be obtained and all roller 
marks are eliminated. One tandem roller, one pneumatic-tire-roller and 
at least one three-wheel roller" as Gpecifiod abovo shall be provided for 
each ;Job. In no caso shall loss than threo rollers be in usa on oach job. 
Additional rollers shall bo provided if needed. The motion of the rollor 
shall bo slow enOUGh at all times to avoid displacement of tho mixturo. 
If any displacement occurs, it shall bo corrected at once by tho use of 
rakes and of fresh mixture where ro~uired. The roller shall not be allowed 
to stand on pavement which has not boen fully compacted. To prevont adhesion 
of the surface mixture to the rollor, the wheels ahall be kept thorouc;hly 
moistened with water, but an cxcoss of wJ.tor \,ill not bo permitted. 
All rollers nrust be in good IT.echanical conc;ition. Necessary procautions 
shall be taken to prevent the droppinG of gasoline, oil, erease or other 
foreit71 matt~r on the pavemont, oithor \"ihEln the rollers are in operation 
or when standing. Rollers ~4y be allowod to stand on new pavoment aftor 
initial rolling is completed provided all roller marks are satisfactorily 
removed. 

(c) Hand TarnEinl;' The edces of the pavement along curbs, headers, 
and similar structures, and all places not accessible to the roller, or 
in such positions as will not allow thorough compaction with the roller, 
shall bo thoroughly compacted ~Lth liGhtly-oiled tamps. 

(5) Snrfilcc Tests. Tho surface of tho pavement, after comprossion, 
shall be smooth and truo to tho establishod line, erado, and cross soction, 
a.nd when tested with a 10-foot straiGhtodse placed partLllel to the conterline 
of the roadway or testod by other equivalent and acceptable means, except 
as provided herein, the ~LXimlli~ deviation shall not exceed 1/8 inch in 10 
feet, and any point in tho surfaco not ffieoting this requirement shall bo 
correctod as directed by the EnGinoer. (,hen placed on existing surfaces, 
tho 1/8 inch deviation in 10 foet requirement may be waived by the Enginoer. 

If, in the opinion of the EnGineer, after application of the level up course 
or courses shown on tho plans, an acceptablo profile and/or section is not 
accomplished over short soctions due to uxistinG extreme irregularity of 
pavement surface, the Contractor will be required to apply an additional 
leval up course or courses with compensation to be made under tWe provisions 

(10) 
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for payment of this item. 

(6) Opening to Traffic. The pavement shall be opened to traffic 
"lhen directed by the Engineer. All construction traffic allowed on the 
pavement shall comply with the state laws governing traffic on highways. 

(1) .62.Ehaltic Concrete. Asphaltic concrete will be measured 
ser:ar3.tely b~( the ton of 2,000 pounds of "Asphalt" and by the cubic yard 
of laboratory compacted "Accre3:ate" of the type actually used in the 
comrleted and accepted .... ork in accordance Hith plarw and specifications 
for tho project. The volume of ac;gret';ate in the compacted mix shall be 
calculated from tho measured weiGhts of the asphaltic concrete by the 
following fOnInlla: 

v 
62.4 (27) Ga 

. V :== Cubic Yards of compacted aggreGate 
IV = Total ,,/eight of asphaltic concrete· in pounds 
Ga =: Averar,e specific eravity of three molded specimen as prepared 

by Test !>lethod Tex-20G-l and determined in accordance with 
Test Hethod Tex-207-F. 

The weight 'liP', if mixing is done by a continuous mixer, will be determined 
by truck scales. ~'Jeight, if mixing is done by a batch mixer, will be 
determined by batch scales and records of the number of batches, batch 
designs and weiGht of asphalt and acgregate shall be kept. 

(2) Tac1\. COP..t. Tack coat ",1.11 be measured at the point of appli
cation on the road in [;aJ lons at the applied te:r.perature. ~fucn gasolino 
and/or j,erosene is added to the cut-bac}~ asphalt for tack coat, as ordered, 
meamlrement will be made after mixing. 

(1) The work performed and r.~terials furnished as prescribed by 
this item and measured as provided under "J:easurement", will be paid for 
at the unit prices bid for "Asphalt!! and "A[;grcGate" which prices shall 
each be fnll compensation for all strippine rec;.nired, furnishine all 
materials, freieht and royalty involved; for all heating, mixinG' hauling, 
cleaning of the existing base course or pavement, placing asphaltic 
concrete mixture, roll:Lnc and finishinG; and for all manipulations, laborl 
tools, equipment and incidentals necessar'.{ to complete the work, except 
tack coat. 

(2) The tack coat, rreasured as provided under "Mea.surement" will 
be paid for at the unit price bid for "Tack CoatI', which price shall 
be full compen3ation for furnishing, preparingl hauling and pla.cin:; the 
aSPDnltic materials of tho crade used; and for all manipulations, labor, 
tools, equipment <ind incidento.13 necessary to corr.plete the work. 

(n) 
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(3) All templates, straightedges, scales and other woi~hinG and 
measuring devices necessary for the proper construction, measudng and 
checy.inG of the work shall be furnished, operated and ~Aintained by 
the Contractor at his expense • 

(12) 
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SPJ..o;CI.AL PIlOVISION 

TO 

HOI' EIX ASPf.ALTIC CONCl;J;'l'Ji: PAVill;iliNT 
(Class A) 

For this project, Item 34.0, Hot Eix Asphaltic ConcrGte Paveraent (Class A), is hereb;), 
amended .. nth respect to the clo.uses citod belo\'{ and no other clauses or requireraents 
of this item are Haived or changed hereby. 

Article 34.0.1. Dep_~Fi'fl!-J2!! is voided ami replaced by the following: 

This iten shall consis'::' of a base course, and a levelinc;-up course, a surfnce 
course or any combination of these courses £IS snoi'm on the plans, each to be composed 
of a compacted mixture of m:i.nernl aggreGate and as:phnltic material. 

The pavement shall be constructed on the previousl~r cOJ:lpleted and np;Jroveci sub
grade, base, existing pavement, bitmainous surface or in the case of £I bridGe, on the 
prepared slab as herein sllecifiod and in accorciance with the details sho"\'m on the plans. 

Article 34.0.2. EE.l.:ter_i,als. Subariicle (1) li:i:r'.~_~a1:...JlJlG.r.eRaj:,~ is voided anci replaced 
by the folloHing: 

The mineral nggrego.te shall be cOmposed of a COarse aggregate and a fine aggregate. 
Samples of coarse nggregate and fine aGgregate, shall be submitted in accordance ,lith 
the methods prescribed in Item 6 of the Stcu'1darci Si,ecifications, and approval of both 
11aterial and of the source of supply must be obtained froI:l the EnsinGer prior to cielivel"j". 

&W2pt ,....-here iron ore topsoil is used, the combined r.1ineral aGgregate, after final 
processing by the mixing plant, and prior to acidition of asphalt and mineral fill.er, 
shall havG a sand equival8nt value of not less than 4.5 1'[hon tested in accordance vrlth 
Test Hethod Tex-203-F unless other'.-iise sho'lm 011 plans. Hineral a88rer~ate from each 
source ,·dll meet the quality tests specified hereafter unless otherwise specified. 

Article 34.0.2. H9,"t.e:r..i.a.l_~ :Jubarticle (1) l~ineral Aggregate Section (a) Co_~!,~ 
~L..ilte is voidod Md relllaced by th0 foli01·dnG: 

(a) CO'<:Lr:s_e_A,:~,&!'.eRn_t~. Coarse aGgreGate shall be that part of the aGGreGate 
retained on No. 10 sieve j shall cor,sist of clean, tour,h, durable fraL,'lTIents of stone, 
crushed blast furnace slaG, li~htlleig;1t cellular and Granylar inorganic material 
(prepared' by expandinG, calcininG, or sintering 2Jroduct s such as clay or shale), 
gravel, iron ore topsoil, or conoinations thereof £IS hereinafter specified, of uniform. 
qualit~r throughout. The percentn[;c of lic;;1t"lGi,:;ht shall be that amount that ,·dll 
produce a satisfactory TLJ..iY.. and Hill be limited to a maximum of 25 rercent by l;eight 
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of the total mixture. The cOarse accreGnte s:1o.l1 be tested in accordance vlith Test 
Hethoel Tex-217-1" (Part II) to dcte~'J:LLl1e its acce~;tabi1ity as a naterial for stockpilinG, 
and the frequency of testing shall be as directed by the Engineer to prevent unacceptable 
material from being incorporated into the stocJcpile. Coarse agGregate samples shall be 
obtained from the designed mineral aG::;reGate. The desi[)1ed mineral aGGregate s11all con
tain the individual aGgregates cOLlbined accord.in::; to their ~'l'oposed desiG11ed proportions. 
The a,llount of the material rer.loved froy:! the conrse aGGreGate saTll[lle, llhen tested '\'lith 
Test Eethod '1'ex-217-1" (Part II, Deca,'1.tation); ~':ill be limited to a mwJ..r,l1.]J,l two percent. 
'l'he plasticity index of the material passinG the no. 4.0 sieve shall not be more than six 
percent. 

govern: 

The cOarse aG8reGate (ench cOarse aGcre.:;ate Hhen a combination of materials is 
used) shaJ~ have an abrasion of not more than 50 percent loss b~r '\'lCiGht when subjected 
to Test Hethod Tex-l,lO-A, except licht"t;eight aG:~recate lihich shall have not more than 
35 percent loss by vmiGht, '\'[l1on te steG. in t11e Sc.;;lG r.lanner. 

For Type Iill) pa0..illg rai::-;:ture t:1e fo110'\,rj.n,r:; rec~uirew.ents "lill Govern: 

1. If the COarse nG,r:;recate is co:aposed entirel~· of iron ore to:rsoil, the loss 
by nbrasion shall not be 1:101'e thQn 1,5 r)ercent. If ir0l1 ore topsoil is used in combina
tion ,·lith other cOnrse ag,r:;regate, tlle lna.,orxi:w,l loss by abrasion shall not exceed 55 percent, 
Hith the combined loss by abrasion for all other coal'se aGsreGates shall not be more than 
4.5 percent. The lllW..LllUDl loss by abrasion for all other cOarse aGcregates s;1nll not be 
more than 35 percent. Testing s;1all oe in accordance llith Test l1ethod Tex-410-A. 

2. If Gravel is used, it shall be so crushed that 90 percent of the particles 
retained on the No. 4. sieve shall have Llore than one crushed face when tested in 
accordance vlith Test I'lethod Tex-4.lJ-A (Particle Count). 

IIJp..2F_cQ._MZT2J:;..'lt_e. £oF_J.1".0F':.._O,;.,:e_ 1.op.s_o.i,l_ n:i~:;-t,.u.r_<=:.. The mineral agGreGate s;1nll be 
cOrJposed of iron ore topGoil frOj·,l pitG or other sources approved by the :ci1,r:;il1eer. The 
r,iaterinl shall oe of the best qualit;r obta:U1aole in the pits and Sllall 'oe froLi those 
parts of the pits designated by the ;i:n[;ineer and shall oe free from oreanic or other 
injuriouG mntter. illl trees, brush, · .. reods, graGS and other undesirable mnterial shall 
be rer.loved fron the pits and the exposed material throuGhly ni:;;:ed before any of the 
mineral aGgreGate is secured. 

The dry looso unit HeiGht of li;hhreiGht ag;re2;ate shall not be less than 35 and 
s11<111 not e:.;:ceed 55 potmds per cubic foot. If tho unit ,'leiGht of al1:lr s;1ipmont of light
Heicht aGGrecate differs by more thal1 4. percent froEl that of the saTllple SUbl~litted for 
ncccpt<1nce tests, the aGCreGntes ill the Shipment :nay 'oe rejectod. Tests shall be in 
accorda!1ce ";ith Test IIethod Tex-hOL,-A, except that the aGgreGate shall be listed in 
an oven-dry condition. 

The pressure slakillG value 811<111 not exceed 6 rercent uhen the liGhtv18ight 
aGGrcGate is tested in accordnnce 1'lith Test Eethod Tex-4.31-lI. Tentative. 
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Article 31tO. 2. ~~a:t.e.r.~a).~ Suoc;rticle (1) L;ip_~} .... a) .. l\~l:0E.§..te. §.e_s::tj.pg (c) ~~~.!_J.l 
2_~Jor is voicied and not repJ.2.ceC:. 

Article 340.2. l~at~-:.i_a;_~ 3u'oarticle (2) AS~J!1altic Haterial Section (a). 
Fa.y}.-:-,}.£;, ~~:L:ctur~. The first sentence is voided ane: repla ced by tne fo11owjng: 

Asphalt for tho pavi...'1e Mixture s:1a:!.1 be of the Grades of Asphalt Cement as 
deterjlUned by the Engineer and shall meet t:le requirements of the Item "Asphalts, 
Oils, Eraulsions. " 

! 

The oecond sentence of the first paracral1h is voiden and replaced o~r the 
fo1101"r.mg: 

The Grading of each constituent of the v.inoral 2.sgrecate shall be such as to 
produce, 1";hen properly proportioned, a ::±:::ture, 'Ii!!licc, .r:len testeci in accordance \'iith 
Test Eethocl Tex-200-F (Dry Sieve ImciYGis), ,rill cO:1forra to the l:i..Jiutations for master 
grading Given belm'J' for the type s:~ecified. 

Grading requirements for T:r;)e ';A' ~ 1';)"pe 'E', J:':r:;)c ::C' ~ l~'Pe "D" ~ and Tyj1e "F" 
aSGregates are anended as fo110115: 

The amo1.U1t of aGGreGate passinG the No. 200 ::;ieve shall be fro:n zero to six 
percent of the l;u"'Ct,ure by HeiGht; except for ra:i.:cture3 containinG lishbreiGht aggree2.te. 
For mixtures containing lighb;eiCc.t a~gregate the J.El0Ul1t of agcregate passinG the 
No. 200 sieve shall be from zero to eight percent of the :nixture by ,'reiGht. 

Article 31.0.3. !~~v.i!J.& l~~]lF_e_~ SUbarticle (2) 1'2_J,,(J.~_~cg..? is voided and 
replaced by the fo11Ol'dnG: 

For the initial plant production of as1)llnltic concrete~ the J..i1J.cineer v;1.l1 
ciesignate tile exact gradinG of the mineral aggreGate and asphalt content based on 
prelir.1inal'"'J laboratory design data, '\'rithin tl-:.e sl")ecifieci lirnits, to be used in the 
l:::bcture. Changes may be mnd.c by the :&lGineer to a d.o3isnated mineral aGGregate Grading 
and/or aSl')halt content to select a r.lOre aIlpropriate desiQl, Hithin lllnits of the 
particular master Grndin.:;, in order to .operate the plrult [lOre efficientl~r provided. 
thnt the quality of the l;uxture is not jeo;)ard.izeci. '1 ... 110 paving mixture produced shall 
not vnl'"'J from the de si[;l1ated Grading ond asphalt content by raore tllan the tolerances 
alloviOd herein. The respective tolerances, based on the percent by \'1eiGht of the 
rrill..-ture~ are listed as follo'llS: 

re):c~n.t _by". HaAG,hi 
Passing 1-3/4/1 sieve retained on 7/8" sieve plus or riUnus 5 
Pa::;sing 7/rJi' sieve retained on 3/fY sieve . plus or J1D.nUS 5 
PassinG 5/81\ sieve retained on 3/G'; sieve . TJlus or minus 5 
Pas sine 3/8 " sieve retnined on lJo. 4 sieve plus or minus 5 
:Pnssing 1/4'1 ' . retaineC: 1~0 • 10 sieve plus minus 5 Sl.eve on . or 
Passing Ho. 4 sieve retnined on Ho. 10 sieve plus or minus 5 
'fotal retained on No. 10 sieve . . . . plus or minus 5 
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Percent p;y_J,~ejfl~~ .. - _ .. - ------
7assin[; J'lo. 10 sieve reta:U1GG. on ~·~o . 1;0 si'GVG. plus or rrdnus 3 
}lassmg l'ro. 40 sieve rGtained. 0::. },;o. 80 sieve. plus or LUnUS 3 
Pas 3 ing :No. 80 sieve J.' • reLJalIlca on ?Io. 200 sievG plus or minus 3 
Passing No. 200 sieve plus or minus 3 
Asphalt Eaterial . plus or minus 0.5 

Should the pavinG mixture lJroduced vary froLl t:'1e designated gradinG and asphalt 
content by more than the above tolerances, proper changes are to be made until it is 
~dthin these tolerances. 

The type and auount of the ruixture used s;,all be as specified on the plans. 

Article 340.3. Pavinrr l:1xtures Sub article (J) .Extraction Test is voided and -- --. -~.----.- '-'- - -- --'- -- ----. ,,---_.-
replaced by the foUo,·ring: 

Samples of the mDcture 'l-lhen tested in accordance "lith Test Hethod Tex-210-F 
shall not vary from thG grading proportions of the aggreGate and the asphalt content 
desiGnated by the EIlGirlGer by more than the rGspective tolGrancos specifiGd above. 

Article 340.3. Paving lIi.'dures is supplerr.entea. by the foUm·linG: 

Sa;n;Jling 041':;' ·.l'cs',,:;ng. It is the ir,tGnt of this spe cification to produce a 
mi,xture "hich "ihen desiGned al'id tested L.'1 accordar..cG \'lith these specifications anci 
I.lGthods outlined in TIID Bulletin C-14, ..... '1.11 ;~ave the foUm-ling laborato~r density 
and stability, unless othe:r.·rise shmm on the plans: 

Iilll 
95 

lIax 
99 

Optimura 
97 

Not less than 30 unless other
'-lise shmm on the plans 

stability and density tests arc control tests. If the laboratory stability 
and/or density of the mixture Ilroduced has a value 10lIer thnn that Si'ccified, nnd 
in the opinion of the l':t1t;ineer is not due to c~lan.::;e in source or quality of rilaterials, 
production may proceed, and the nix shall oe c:1an<:.;ed until the laboratory stability 
and density falls Hithin the sj!ecified l:i..r.ats and as near the optim1.ll:1 value as it 
ie; practicable. If there is, in t:,e o:-d,nion of the .:ill[,;ineer, a fundam~ntal chance 
in nr..y material from that. used :in the desiGn yd_xt,ures, production "riU be discontinued 
until a no\-, desien mixture is deteriJined by trial L"'.i':":.es. 

Article 3hO. 4. li~iEr:.le}1..t Suoarticle (1) Ili,:9-:-~:.S.j~la!lt s __ Sp_~_t.ior:! (a) ll.e.ifJ~
l2.i1."t.ch~.G. _~: The subsection ScreeninG a..'1d Proportioning is voided and replaced. 
by the follo"ling: 

The screening caJlac~ty and size of the bins s11a11 be sufficient to screen and 
store the &l1ount of aGcre£:;atc required to pl'o)orlJ' operate the plant <U1d keep the 
plant in continuous OTJeration at full caI'i.'Ici ty. Provisions shall be ;nade to enable 
insIlection forces to hnvo ei.'lt;~· al1C.l safe acccss to the :)roper location on the mixing 
plant Vlhere ropresentntive sal.l;,lcs ]",1.:;:; be ta}:en fror:l the hot bins for testinG' The 
aggrec;ate shall be s8[laratec. into at lcast four 'oins l'lilen producinG Type "A", TJ'1'Je "B' 
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and Type "C" mi:;d,uros, at least three bins vThell producing Typo "D" mixtures and 
at least tuo' bins 1-1hen produGin..:; Type I<E" and frype uP". ThesE! shall contain 
tho follovline sizes of agc;reBatc3, \ 

Bin No. 1 - vrill contain llGer0cates of llhieh 85 to 100 percent by 
lmieht lr.ill pass the No. 10 sieve. 

Bin No. 2 - will contain agerogates of \-,hich tit least 70 percent by 
\-Teit;ht llill be of such size ns to pasa the 3/0 11 sieve nnd 
be ret aine on tho No. 10 sieve. . 

Din No. 3 - 'Jill conttlin am:;roGates of "·:hich at least 75 percent by 
i·miGht. iriJJ. bo of ouch oizo a,i to pat:;l) tho 7/G II oiove and. 
be l'etllincd on tho 3/GII sieve. 

Bin No, 4 - \'rill contahl <lG/jrel1atca of '\\"hich at lea3t 75 percent by 
,,;eight will be of such size .:IS to pass the 2" sieve and 
be, ret.ained 011 tho 7/8 11 sievE). 

Type I:BII (Pine Gradod Base or Leveling-Up Course): 
Bin No. 1 - '\10.11 contain ac:ereG;)tcs of ,-[hic;l to 100 pnrcont by "oiGht 

• l<TDJ. [J03S tho 1'10. 10 sieve. 
Din No. 2 - 'l'r.Lll contain <':.tic;reC'.atcs of ',·,hich at least 70 percent by vroi[;ht 

bo of such size as to pass the No. 4 sievo ~1d be re
tained on the No. 10 sieve. 

Din No. 3 - l'llil ,contain n~[;rcGateB of "ihieh at least 75 percent by .might 
i'r.LU bo of such siZQ as to pa::ls the 3/8" sievo and bo retained 
on the No. 'I- sieve. 

Bin No. 4 'l'r.U1 contain ar;grcgatcs of llhich at lonst 75 percent by "might 
'I'llil bo of such size as to paBs the 111 sievo and be retained 
on tho 3/0" sieve. 

Type "C'I (Coarse Graded Surface Course): 

r 

Bin No. 1 - lrill contain aegregate3 ol Hhleh 65 to 100 percont by l'miei1t 
l'1il1 paSs the iTo. 10 sieve. 

Din No. 2 - l-rill contain aGGreGates of "[hich at least 80 pel'cent by Heieht 
lTill be of such size ao to pass the 3/B" sieve and be retained 
on the No. 10 sieve. 

Bin No. 3 - \-rD,1 contain aGGregatos of 'I';l1ich at loaat 80 percont by "miGht 
vr.iJ.l be of :mch size as to paSS tho 1/211 sieve and be retained on 
tho No. If sieve, 

Din No.4 - l·r.Lll contnin <>Ggreeate3 of "Thich' at least 00 percent by l-wight 
"rill bo of sueh sizo (lS to pass tho 1" eieve and be rotained 
on the 3/BII siovo. 
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Type ID" (Fine Gradeci Surface Course): 
Bin No.1 will contall1. aGL;reGo.tes of ~rhic;1 85 to 100 percent by ,might 

.. fill 1')ass the l'~ o. 2.0 sieve. 
Bin No. 2 - ... 1..]_1 contall1. 3[Sc;re[;atcs of ',r;licl1 at least GO percent by 

.. miGht will 00 oi such size ilS to pass the 3/B 11 sieve ane. 
be retail1ed on the I'~o. Ie si"we. 

Bin No. 3 - .d.ll contain agCl'cGates of ,:l1ic11 at least 75 percent by 
weight .. dJ.l be of such size as to pass the 1/21 sieve and 
be retained on the No.4 sieve. 

Type 1:2" (Sheet Aspha2.t Surface Course): 
Bin No. 1 will con-c,aD1 aGgrecates of ~'{;lich 85 to 100 percent by ,'miGht 

"rill pass t11e No. 10 sieve. 
Bin No. 2 - .. Jill contain a[';[;rocates of I'l{lich at least 70 percent 'o:t "\-miGht 

"\'lill be of such si"e as to pass the No. 4 sieve and be retained 
on the IJo. 10 sieve. 

Type ":2 1: (fJon-Skid Surface Course): 
Bin No. 1 lrill contalll a[;.c;l'e,3ates of "\I',l1C,1 G5 to 100 percent by ,'ieiGht 

will l)ass the l'J o. 10 sieve. 
Bm No. 2 - "Jill contall1. aGGreGates of li~lich at least 75 percent 'oJ" lTeigi1t 

l'.'iJ_l be of such sizo as to pass the 3/8" sieve anci iJe 
retained on the lIo. 10 sieve. 

ArticJ.e 311-0.1+. 
J?_a~_c_h_in&.JJJ.'-8.: The 
supplemented by the 

}<lu,ir~!',e!lj:,_ Suoarticle (1) ~~i,'):?n.L:.)~l_ant.~ Section (a) ~,~cJhl1t
SUbsection Colci AGsreGate :;:';in and Proportioning Device is 
f 011 m·rinG : 

Unless otherl'rise :indicated on the i;lans) this Ctevice vTill not be required if 
the Taineral aGgreGate is composed entireljT of il'on ore topsoil. 

Article 340.1+. ~~~11~JT!~3.11.!: Suoarticle (1) J:i;,:;ip~Pl~1~ts_.§S:.cj:,J_on (a) ~e.J..::;:'1t-
13_~tjh}:!l.;2."J;';I'J2£: The second paragrarh of tb'3 :mosection AgGreGate Laterial .i3uckct 
and Scales is voided and replaced by the foJ~m'r:ing: 

If a pressure t;)':.)e nOlI jr.cter is used to :-.lea::;u:'e the asphaltic materia2., tile 
requirements of the Itcu I'l.'ei::;hin~ anc. l:eas;,.lxi..'1t": :':;quipE1cmt I s;1all apply. 

Article 31+0.1+. ~Jlu.iF~cP.t Su·oarticlf) (1) ~~i.-c.:ip.c. 'p'l)J:l1.,t,;; __ S_e.,c,:t.J.o.n (0) ~_op~"i}2~ 
E:i,,';~~J~T£: The subsection AG:)haltic ::aterial l;cter is voided and not replaced. 

Article 31+0.1+. d~9.u.hJ!.=!cp~Co 3uoarticle (3) §pJ.'.e_ilAi.,ns._a.n_4.J~~1~il~1£. J;a_c)l;ip~ is 
voided and rel'laced by the follmrin[;: 

'1';'10 spreadinG and finishinG naCl1ln8 s;,a1::;' ',)e of a t:~e approved by the l~nGincel', 
siiall be caTlablc of producir...:; Q su:cface that lri:i..l neet t:1e requirements of the 
tYIlical cross se ction Clnci the Gc:.:cf ace '~0st, ~'k,en rcqui~1ed) and shall have adequate 
pm'lGr to propel the deliver:;r vcilicj.c.:; il1 a satiG:;:C!.ctor,:- ;;lQnner when the ~Jixture is 
dwupecl into the fini::;hinG nac!lDlc. 1';1e :.:'i:',isl1ir::3 ::cfLchinc 3ha2.1 08 equipl')eci. ,d.ti1 a 
flexible ST'rinl3 anci/or hj"drauJ.ic t~,,::)C 11i"Gcll Gufficir:m-c in ciesicn anci caracity to 
maintain contact bet',leen the re;:;r 1:;100J.S of tho l12.UJ.L'10 equil,)ITlcnt ~'1ci the pusher 
roJ~er of the finishine J;1achinc \;hile tho L1:~:ture is being unloacloci. 

n 
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b:n:f vehicle "rhich the finishin['; l;l<J,Cl1ll1e co,nnot ~)ush or pl'opel in such a r:lanner as to 
obtain t:hc desired lines and crac:e 1·r.ithout resorting to hand. finishinG Hill not be 
allo','leo. to dUInp directly into the fil1ishin~ naci'!ine. Vehicles of the semi-trailer type 
are specifically prohibited frO];l dm:lpil1G direct1~r into the finishinG ftlachine. Vehicles 
dUTnping into the finishinc:; Elachine s:lall be so desiGned and equipped that ui"1..10ading 
into the finishing machine can be ::tec;,anical1:r anci/or automatically operated in such 
a manner that overloadin[; the finishil'!C ma-:::h:L.,e be:L.,[!; used cannot occur and the required 
line and Grade "rill be obtained Kithout resorting to hand finishing. 

DUJEping of the asphaltic mixture in a vlil1dro'l'I and then pladne the mixture in the 
finishing uachine Ki.th loading equipment will be perr.1.itted provided that the loadinG 
equipillont is constructed and operated in such a Banner that substantially all of the 
m:b:ture deposited on tlle roadbed is pic;ced up ,:.nd Cllac!}(~ :ir. tj'e .;'jJ"i ,,;;,inC :Tklchine ".d.th
out contanUnation by foreign material of t:i;.e LlL'(ture. The loading equipment 'l'ri.ll be so 
desi[):led and o~erated that the finishinG lllachine beinG loaded Hill obtain the required 
line, Grade and surf aco vrithout resortinG to hand finisl1inr;. An;.' or1eration of the 
loading equipment resulting in the accu..";1UJ.ation and. subsequcmt shedding of this accumulated 
material into the asphaltic nux:ture .. :ill not be 'permitted. 

Article 31.0.4. ~<;9..~iJi]l:cnt Subarticle (11) §..~l ... a_iz[I:t_c:..ci.G..es _,a!l_ci. .'Ze':'l1J':...lJ~.t_e.E. is voided 
and replaced by the follo,..nng: 

'.Jhen directed by tlle Eneillcer, t;le Contractor shall provide acceptable le-foot 
straiG;;terlr~es for surface testing, Sat·tsiactory te;:lplates shall be provicied as l'equireci 
by the l:~ngineer. 

Article 340.4. Ei,qll.,j.:.l·:.!.r.~_1li SUD article (5) ~~o_t_()_r_J''-IJ?der is sUi.lplemented DY the 
following: 

en courses applied ,lith a blacie, a "iCtor Grader shnll be provided. A 1'fincirm·r 
evener box may be required for quantity control on level up courses v;hen directed by 
the linCinoe r in ,'fri ting . 

Article 3hO. 5. §.t_o_c~s.P}-J..=i·.,r.w,_~.t._o.r:1£.e-" .p'r_o.EO}:CJ.on..i:-'1.&El.!!.d.)IJ;sigg SUDarticle (1) 
St.0cJ;JJ,~.iP.G...2_f_j\a~F_e.G.~t~e~ is voided anci :i.'cplaceG. o~r the fol101'ring: 

Ii the aGGreGates are storeci or stockpiled, they 511<111 be ha.'1dled il1 SUCD a manner 
to prevent segreGation, the r:D..-"d..l1G of the various l:lnterials or sizes, and contalJunation 
1-1-:LtD forei::;n materials. 

Slight variations in gradins from that of the preliminary desiLTl in each aCGreGate 
can be e;.qiected. to occur during stoc::;;ilin,-:;, 1';hicl1 'i:ill affect the Grading of the plant 
produced ::~::-Gure. A departure fro;n the l'relir:Linary e:;rac,illg of the agGregates for stocl:
.:,j.lecl mo.tcrial may be accel'ted provici.ed that fA r:.i.."'Cture can be produced Ifhich will be 
.. rit;1in the apl)licable require~.1ents of the specifications. Fluctuation from fJI'eli.::1inaI"J 
c;radL'1G of any aGgregate pr0:iloscd or stoc~~i)iled l;12.y be cause for rejection of rr,aterial 
if in the o~"inion of the t.,'1gineer undue changes 1';ouJ.d be required to be made to any 
desiGnated Grading of mineral ag[;rec:;ate and/or aSfhalt content of tho mi.xture. 
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Article 31.0.6. Co_n_st~ctJ2f1_ H()_t_h2..~. Tile first paraGraph is supplemented by 
the fOUm-ling: 

If the temperature of the asph<Lltic mi.:xture of a load or any part of a load 
becomes 50 0 p or more, less than the temperature selected by tho En.::;ineer under 
Article 340.5 (5) of this specification after beL."1G dumped from the mixer and prior 
to placinc; all Or any part of the lomi nuy be rejected and pa,yment ,'lill not be 
made for ti1e rejected material. -,-

Arl:.icle 31;.0.6. .Q..9n.s_'t:t:llE~~.Q..n..J~.th9As.. Subarticle (2) .I.<l.cl~G.oJl.! i5 voided and 1'e
pl.:lcod by tho foUoll:ing: 

Before the a5phultic mi.xture is 1nid, t;1e sUl'fnce upon \'Ihich the t.:lck coat is 
to Dc pl.:lcod 5hall be cleaned thoroughl;;r to the snti3fn.ction of the :t:d1[;ineor. The 
aurface shall be Given Q uniforr.l app1icntion of tncli: coat usinG .'lGphaltic matedals 
of this specification. This. tClcl~ cont 5hnll be applied, a3 directed by the l'i1Cineor, 
\'lith an approved. sprayer at a l'nto of not to e:\:ceed 0.10 Gallon per square ynrd of 
5urface. '[lIorc t.he mixture '-rill aclliere to ti1e Gurface or. 'Hhich it is to be placed 
,ri.thomJ the' usc of a t.:lck coat, the t[\clc cont nlay be eli..-ninnted "r:rJ the Enljineer. 
IlLl contClct surface5 of curbs am} structures and <:Ill joints 5halJ. bo paintod .. Tith Q 

thin uniform coat of tho nsph.:lltic llmterial ;,:ecti.11J the requiref,lenta for tnck coat. 
Tho tac!,c coat shnll be rolled with 01 pnenmatic til'G roller as directed by til!} j'ngineor 

Al'ticle 31+0.6. ~on.G_t_I')l_~t.i_o.n. Ee_tJlo~h'3. Sub article (5) ,Q0]11,p,<\.,C_tJ:n£. Section (b) in 
voided and replClccd by the follmr.ll1G: 

1l0ilinG "Ti th the three 'l'lheel CJ.n<i t&-:.c~en rollers sha.ll start 10l1Gitudinnlly at 
the 5ides and proceed tOlra1'd the center of tho [l.:lver.1cnt, ovorlappinG on successive 
tl'ips by at le<:lst half the lridth of tho re<:\l~ wheoJ.s un.le5s otherl'Tiso dil'ected. b:r 
the EnGi.neer. ILL temate trips of tlw roUer shall be sliGhtly different in lenGth. 
Q1 super-Glevated curvGS, rollin;; siw11 beein nt the 10'''' side .:Ind pro.:;ress tOl·mrd 
the hiGh side unless othal"".Tise clirected by the l'i1einecr. RollinG '\'lith rneu;nntic 
tiro roller 5hall be clone <:15 directed by ke En,:;il1Gcr. HollinG 0h.111 be continued 
until 110 further comprtlssion can be oot.1ined and alJ. roller m_"'l.rl~s are eliminated.. Q1e 
tandem roller, one rmeUlilatic til'e rOliel", nnd at lenst ono throe-'l'iheel l'oller.. as 
opacified abovo shaJ~ bo pl·ovJ.dcd for each job. If t,he 'Contractor elocto 110 "'ny 
!Jub:rtitllte tho throe 1l:;~1c tnmlcH roJJ.er for tho two axJ.o tnndom rollor Mel/or 
tho throe '''heGl roilor; but in no CaSo shall less tha."1 throe roilor!) be in u:;o on 
e<lch job. Additional roller5 shall bo proviclcd if needed. The l:lOtioll of tho roUer 
shull bG 510-,'" cnou,c;h at all timos to nvoid displacef.lcnt of tho llli:turc. If any dis
plecoT,lent occurs, it shall be co!'rected at once b~T the usa of ral~c3 Clnd of fresh 
r.liA-ture ,,[h0l'e roquired. Tho rojJ_cr 5;1,,11 not. te allowed to stand on pavemont "ihich 
h0.3 not been fully Co;.lliacted. To IJrovent; <:Idi18sion of the 5urface mi;.cture to the 
1'OJ.],I11', tho '-iJ1euJ_u ahall ho );oJ It thorm'.[;hJ.~' :;IO:i.stenocJ. l'd_th untor, put [In cxco:w of 
Hater .. dJ.l not be re1"lt\ittcd. All ro:U.cl'S Ll1.\St b(~ )Jl Good l'IOchanical condition. 
Hece;:;sary precaut.ions sh<l]J_ bo ta.:on' to prevent tho droPJi:inG of ga.solino, oil, crease, 
or other foreiGn matter on tho paVCri'.cnt, e:it:1e~' whon the rollers aro :in oporotion 

, . or whan Etantiing. 
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T,10 thic::noss of each course of aSl)llaltic cO~lcreto 5:10.11 not. exceed tile deptl1 
'oo;j'onci v;hich thoroUGh COmlJaction cGn 1)13 oota:bec'. uith tile rollinG ec~uip:TI.ent in use. 
T;18 i!J1,:;ineer Ki.11 be the jud:;c o:f the rcsul'cs obtained ill tile compaction of tl~e 
a5~1~.alt.ic Lixture, nnd I,la:' require Uw C,eT'til of cO~jlpactecl material to be reducmi 
to t:.e o~;:l:,cnt required to obtnin i:.ho::..'o'J.[). co:_q.;ction. ilollever, the cleptl1 of tile 
Co'''lJ.;.cted l.l[rLerial shnll riot be le33 t;l.:ll1 ono :l;.'C;l e:x:cc;')i:. uh8re the e~::.istill:; 

iUl'eri'ectio115 in Grade line MO/OT tr2.nsverse 3101'e of tl1e Sllort sections of the 
roadbed Cail be :i.rt.proved '0;;" rec:ucL.'1G the sYJ8cifie( llUniI':U;.: thiclmess of a COl~rse of 
KDcre courses of lesse::..· thicknc3s are inC:icat0d on the l)lans. 

J\.rtic10 340.6. CO!l_s_t_l-:y~C~G_i_op' L.e_t)lo~~ Subarticle ((J) ~~.f.aE~ __ J_o_s~.§. is voided 
and replaced b~r the i'olloir:i.:n,:;: 

Tho surface of tho pavement., after cO:::'l'Tession, sllall be smooth and true to 
the established 1 ill 13 , Grade, amI crOGS section, and .. :hen tested ,'tith a 10-foot 
strai;~htedc;e rlGced parallel to the center IlliG of the roacl,'ray or tested b;y other 
equhralont and acce)table l:loans, e;:colJT. as l)rovidecl :18rein, the Taaximu;il deviation 
3h",11 not excnec~ 1/8 inch in 10 feet, anci 2.J.~r I)oillt in tho surfnce not };leetir<G 
this requil·ci,lont sha11 be correctoc~ <:lS clirectec'. ~:r the :C;n,;ineer. 1Jhen placed on 
existin.:; :::urf acos, the 1/8 inch c.evintion in 10 feet reqUirer.tent may be l.aived 
by t.he :Snsineer. 

If, in the 0l'illiol1 of the ~;nGinecr, c.fter apfllication of the 18vel up 
COurGC 0:;'· cources sh01'Tn on the lJlans, an acce~)tal:Jle profile and/or section is not 
uccomplished over short sections c:ue to o:,.;:ist:l;.1G e~-~tre;"le irreGularity of lJaVe,-,:ent 
surface, the Contl·uctor "rill be req .. liJ.·ed to a1)ply an aCiclitional level up cou,rse 
or courses "lith cOl.lpcmsation to be uncle lU1der the provisions for paYE:ent of this 
itoLl. 

Article 31+0.6. C~n.s_t_~c.t_ipJl f':s:_t]~oA~ Subartide (7) Q.)_~1..~'1£._tE..J.r_a,.f.:[':t..£ is 
sU:,plCD01YGed by the foilO1','inC;: 

If tho ::mrfnce rnvcIG, it u~Ul be tho COl1!:.rnctol~' s ros:Jonsi1:>iJ_it;<r to corroct 
this condition ut his expenso. 

Article 3hO.7. lie.?s21-rET.l.~ni. Subarticle (1) is voided and replaced by the 
f Ol101·T.lJ1G: 

(1) klphaltic concreto "rill be Dsasured se~,arately by the ton of 2,000 pOlU1ds 
of "A.sl'halt" und by the cubic :'nrd of lQQ01"ntory cOJ,lpncted l!lI.i3GreGnte T' of tho tYliO 
actually USO(l in the cor.lplGted and accepted .. rork ill nccoroa.'1ce \-lith 1Jlans anCi 
s~'ocifications for the project. The V01U;-.lO of nggl'egnte in the c0E11lacted DLDc shall 
bG calculated. fron th8 measurccl l.reir.:;hts of the asphaltic concrete by the following 
formula: 

v 
F .. 

Ga 

l' 
" 

-,-

Cubic Ya1'ds of co;,lpacted accrcsate 
Total "miGht of aSJ)lialtic concrete in ;,ouncls 
AveraGe s)ccific Gravity of th1'ee ;:lolded spec:i:nen as rrerared by 
Teet l;ethoQ Tex-20G-F nnCi detel'fJinc:d in accordance llith Test 
l:etilod Te;..:-207-1". 
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T[1e .miGht Ii: Tli, if r.1ix.ll1[; lS done 0:' a COi-..t::'.;:"Uous r.~:or, t·d.ll be c.ietcrmined oy 
t,ruc}~ 3CaJ,es. iieight, if "ux.i.'1!; is cione oy Q '.Jatc:1 ;,-ixer, t·d.ll be cieten:rinea. by 
oatc!1 ocales and records of the nu::',bor of bate;:1es, oatcl1 designs and Height of 
asphal t and aggregate shan be l:opt. 
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SPECIAL PROVISION 

TO 

TIEM 340 ' 

nOT MIX ASPHALTIC CONCRErE PAVEJlU!:NT 
(Class A)' 

f(,r t.:.:ts pl"Qject, ItEm 340, Hot Mix Asphaltic Concrete Pavement (Class A), is here'r.y 
e.menued 'With respect to the cla.uses oited below and no other clauses or requ:l.rcmentll 
(If this item are 'Waived or ch':mged hereby. 

Article 340,1. Description is voided and replaccd by thc follo'Wing: 

Talis it!;:m sha.ll conE;ist of 0 baBe course, ond a leveling-up cou.rse, 8 surface 
course or any combination of these courses as sho'Wn on the plans, each to be comp~s~j 
of a compacted mixt.ure of minE:ral aggregate and ,asphaltic Wlterie.l. 

The pavement shall be constructed on the p;rcviously completed and opproved sub
grade, base, exist.illg pavement, bituminous surface or in the case of a bridge, on t~1t' 
prt':pllred slab 8S herein specified and in accordance \Iit~ the details show on th., ph.l'ls. 

Article 340.2. Materials Subarticle (1) Mineral Aggregate is VOided and replaced 
by the following: 

'. 
! 

The mineral aggregate sholl be composed of Il coarse aggregate, a fine aggregate, , ) 
and if required a mineral filler. Samples of coaroe ,oggregate, fine a:;gregatc, dud 
mineral filler shall be submitted in accordance ~th 'the methods prescribed in Item 6 
of the Standard Specifications, and opprovnl of both materiol and of the source of E;Up~ 

ply must be obtained from the Engineer prior to delivery. 

Except 'Where iron ore topsoil io used, the combined mineral agl3regl1t~, after final 
processing by the mixing plant, nnd prior to addition of asphalt and mineral fill~r, 
shall h~ve n sand equiv~lent value of not leas than 45 'When tested in accordance 'lith 
Test Ioiethod Tex-203-F unlonD otherwise sho .... 'l1 on planG. Mineral aggregate from el'1cn 
source vill meet the quality teats specified hereafter unless otherwise speCified. 

Article 340.2. Materials Subarticle (1) Mineral A~gregate S~ction (a) Coarse 
~g6regate is voided and replaced by tho following: 

~ 

(a) Coarse Aggregate. Coarse aggregate llhall be that part of the aggregate re-
tained o~ No. 10 oieveJ sholl consist of clean, tough, durable fragments of stone, 
cru5hed blast furnace slag, gravel, iron ore top60i~, or combinations thereof, D a h~r.~
inoft~r specified, of uni~orm quality thrOUGhout. An inte~ediate size aggregate co~
pODed of oyoter shell may be uoed, except in Type "E" and Type "F" mixtures, or as 
directed by the Engineer. When gravel is used as co~rse aggregate, oyster shell or 
atone or iron ore topsoil BS sho .... 'l1 OD plano or as directed by the Engineer must be us,;"d 
in conjunction there'With. When oyster shell is uoed, it shall constitute the inter
mediat~ size 8Bgregate Bna the percentage of shell to be used in the total mixture vill 
be determincd by the Engineer. The percentage of oyster shell ,shall be that am'~unt 
thD.t vill produco a olltistactory xuix Bnd rcoultiD~ ridine; Durface and Yill be lilr.::.tE"l 
to a maximum ot ~O percent bl veight ot tho total, ~ixture. The coarse aggregate Ghall 
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be tested 1n occordallce 'With Teot }I.~tnod Tex-217-F (Part II) to determine its 
acceptability 00 B lDBterial for stockpiling} and too frequency of testing sholl be 

" . '. 

08 dirccted by the Engineer to ~rcvent 'unacceptable material from b~ing incorporated 
into the otockpile. Conrse aggreGate oo~plca sholl be obtained from the designed 
mineral aggregate. The deoigned mineral og~'egate sholl contain the indiVidual oeGre
gnteD combined according to the~r prO"posed deaigned proportions. Except for tn.1xtures 
containinG oyater shell, when the coarae aggregate j8 tested 
in accordance 'With Test Method Tcx-217-F (Part II, Decantation), the amount of the 
uaterinl removed shall not exceed two percent and the plasticity index of the material 
passing the No. 40 sieve shall not be more than nix. 

When oyster shell is used in combination with aggreGates 
, the coarse aggregate ohall be tested in accordance with Test Method 'rex-217-F 

(Part II, Decantation), and the amount of the mnterial removed shall not exceed 
three percent by weight 'When the pla6~icity index of the material passing the No. 
40 oieve from all the aggregates used in the combined mixture is lower than five 
and ohall not exceed one percent by weight when the plasticity index of the materiol 
paosing the No. 40 sieve from all of the aggregates used in the combined mixture is 
1'rom five to siX. 

For Typee "A", "B", "CIt, and liD" paving mixtures the follO\ling 'requirements 
'Will govern: 

The coarse aggregato (ench coarse QggTegnte 'When a combination of materiale 
1s used) shall have an abrasion of not more than 50 percent loss by veight 'When' 
subjected to Test Method Tex-410-A. 

For Types ''I''' I "G", and "Hi! paving mi>..-tur~s the following reqUirements 'Will 
govern: 

1. For oyster shell, the maximum loss by abrasion shall not be more thon 50 
pcrcent ond the combined loss for couroe agGreGate contnining oyster shell sholl 
not exceed 40 percent. If the coarse oggregatc 1s cOJl},)osed entirely of iron ore 
tapaoil, the 10sD by abrasion shall not be more than 45 percent. If iron ore topsoil 
io used in combination with other coaroe aggregate, the mAximum loss by abraoion 
ohall not exceed 55 percent, with the combined 1000 by abrasion not to exceed 45 
percent. The mAximum loss by cbrasion for all other coarse aggregates shall ,not 
be moro thun 40 percent. Testing shall be in accordance vitb Test Method Tex-410-A. 

2. For 'I'y'pe "F" (Non-Skid Surf'aco Conroe) the t2lximum loss by abrasion shall be 
the Dame os in the preceding paragraph except that tho 40 percent requirement shall 
bo cnanged to 35 percent. 

3. If gravel is used, it ohall be BO cruohed that 90 percent of the particles' 
retained on the No. 4 sieve shall have wore than one cruohed tace 'When tested in 
accordance vitb Test Method Tex-413-A (Particle Count). 

V~~-rol Aggregate for Iron Ore. To~ooil ~~x~ure. The mineral oggreGate sholl 
bc c~~ooea or iron ore £opsol1 ~rom pita or. other Dourceo approved by the EnBincer. 
Tho material ahall bo ot the bcst quality obtai~blo in tho pits and aholl be trom 
those par~8 or tbe pita designated by tha Engineer' and sholl be troe trom 
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organic or other injuriouo motter. All treeD, bruG~, ~~cda, graDa and other 
undel3iroble lMterial 911all be removed rtom tho pitlJ £lnu tho cxpoucd material 
thoroughly mixed before any of ~he mineral aggregate is Decured. 

Article 340.2.' Materials Subarticlo' (1) V.1nel"ol Aggregate Section (c) 
1>'l1norol Filler. The third scntence io voided and replaced by the follo .... i'ng: 

Wnan teoted by Test Method Tox-200-F (Dry Sieve Analysis) i~ shall meet 
the following grading requiremantol 

Fercent by Weight 

Pasoin~ a No. 30 sreve 100 
90 
65 

Psssing aNo. 80 sieve, not lOGO thon 
POBsing a No. 200 sieve, not leos than 

Article 340.2', Moterlo1o Subarticle (2) Acphaltic Matcrial 'SectioTl (n). 
fUvina Mixture. The first sentenco 10 voided and rop~acBd by the followings 

AGphalt for tho paving ~lxture oholl be or'the grades of Asphalt Cement 
aa determined b~ the Engineer nnd shall meet tho requirements of the Item 
"Asphalt.s, 011s, »uulsions." 

• Article 340.3. Paving ~lixtureo Subarticle (1) tYPeD i9 amended as followsl 

The second sentence of tho f~rBt paragraph io voided Bnd r.eplaccd by the 
following: 

The groding or eoch conotituent of the l1linerill o,zGl"ct;uta sholl be ouch no 
to produce, when properly proportioned} b'~ix~uro} :which, when teGtcd in accor- ' 
danco with Test Method Tcx-200-F (Dry Siove Annlyoio), will conform to the 
l1mitntiono for master grad1ng givon bi:'llow 'tor the':tyPe .specified. .. . ' .. 

Groding reqUirements for 'l"JIlO "Art} Typo "B", ~e "C"} 'Type "D", and Type 
'T" aggregates are amended a8 :f'ollcrwo I 

The amount of aggregate paooin~ tho No. 200 uicvo ohall ce t~om zero to 
Ilix percent ot: the mixture by woie;ht. ' , 

" 

.. 
Grading requirements tor Tnlco "0", and "n" ure Bs,followSI 

Typo "G" (coaroe Gradod Surface CO\:rllo) I ' 

Panoing 7/8" Biove •• • • • • • •• ••••••• 100 
PaDDing 5/8'" o1eve •••••• • ••••• 95 to 100 
PODlling 5/8" sievl), retained on 3/8" oieve ••••• 15 to 40 
PU30ing '3/6" oiovet, rctoinecl on No.4 Ilicvc ••••• 10 to 35 
Po~eing No. 4 siove, rotained on No. 10 siovo • • • • 10 to 30 
Totel retained on No. 10 sievQ • • • • • • • • • • • 60 to 75 
Pilouing No. 10 oioVQ} rotainoc! on 1'0.40 !liovo •• • 0 t.o 30 
Punoing No. 40 siovo, rotilinc<1 on No. 80 sieva •• ,. 4 to 25 
PODoing Nq., 8g Jliovo} rot.lin-::d on lio. fOO dove • •• 3 to 25 
Poao1ns ,NO. 200 siovo • •• •••• •••••• '. 0 to 6 
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'lna oa"Ohaltic rnatenol 011011 fom frcr.n 3.5 to 7 pe'roent ot the mixture by 

~eight. 

Type HM" (Fine Grnded Surface Course): 

Passing 1/2" sieve " • • • • • • . . . • · .' . · • 100 
Pa sGing 3/8" sieve" • '. ..". • • • • • · • · • · 95 to 100 
PaGsing 3/8" sieVe, retained on No. 4 sieve I · • · • 20 to 50 
Fa6Ging No.4 sieve, retained on No. 10 eieve 10 to 30 
Totol retoined on No. 10 Elieve . . . . . . . · • · · 60 to 75 
Passing No. 10 oieve, retained on No. 40 sieve • ... · o ,to 30 
PasGing No. 40 sieve, retained on No. Bo sieve 4 to 25 
Passing No. Bo sieve, retained on No. 200 D,ieve · · · 3 to 25 
Pasalng No. 200 sieve . . . . . . . · · · · • 0 to 6 

The asphalt1c material shall fonn frOill 4.0 to 8 percent of the tn1xture b,r 
~eight. 

For Types "G" and "M",' it ill. the intent that the m1xture be proportioned 
so that the percentago of tho toto,l retained on 'the No. 10 a1eve sbnll bo Qwrox~ 
1111ll te ly 65. 

Article 340.3. Paving Mlx~ure8 Subarticle (2) Tolerances io'voided and 
replaced by tho'following: 

For the initial plant production of nophnltic concrete, the Enginecr will 
dcaignnte the exact grading of the mineral oggregate and Bsphalt content bosed on 
preliminary laboratory deDign dota, within tIle opecified limitG, to be uoed in 
the mixture. Change9 may be made by the Engineer to B deaignated mineral Gsgregato 
grading and/or aophalt content to oelect a more appropriate dCGign, within limits 
of the particular mBGter grading, in order' to Opel"ate the plant more efficiently 
provided that the quality of the mixture io not Jeopnrdi'Z.ed. The paving mixture 
produced shall not vary from the deoignated gr'udincr and osphalt content by more 
than the tol~rances alloyed herein,' The reGpective tolerances, based on the 
percent by Yeight of the mixture, are liated 00 followsi 

PaGGing 1-3/4" sievo retained on '7/8" fielve 
Fnosing 7/8" sieve retained on 3/8" aicve • 

• • • Ii 

• • 
'Paofiin~ 5/8" eieve retained on 3/8" oieve • 

PODDing 3/8" sieVe retained on No.4 DieVe •• '. • •• 
PaDoing 1/4" sieve retained on No. 10 sieve ••••••• " 
Pa9Ging flo. 4 sieve retained on No. 10 oieve •••• ••.• 
Total retained on No. 10 Giove ••••••••• I" •• 
Pasoing no. 10 sieve retained on No. 40 oiova • • • • • • • 
PaBbing 110. 40 sieve retained on No. 80 sieve ••• 
PaBGin~ Ilo. 80 sieve retained on No. 200 Bievq •• • • 
Poooing No. 200 siove • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ABpha 1 t Motorial • • • ." • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • 

Percent by Weight 
-plus or minus 5 

plus or minus 5 
pluB or minus 5 

,pluB or minus 5 
pluB or minua 5 
plUG or minufi 5 
plua or minuG 5 
plUG or minus 3 
plUD or minus 3 
plus or minuo 3 
pluo or minus 3 
pluo or minuo O.~ 

Should the paving mixture produeed vary from thQ designated grading end 
aDphalt content by more than the above toler,aneosl proper changes" ara to be mode 
until it is ~lthin theoa tolerancos. , " 

I 

Tho tlpo and amount of the mixture UGed shall be 88 opaoified on the plans. 

, I 
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. ,:': :~, Article 340.3. PIl\_.lg Mixt!lrcr. Subnrticlo (3) ExtP_~tion Teat is voided and 

j. , 
" 

replaced by the follo~in61 

Samples of the mixture when tested in accordance with Teot Method Tex-2l0-F 
shall not vary from the grading proportions of the aggregate and the asphalt 
content designated by the Engineer by ,mora than the respective tolerances 
r; pec1fied above. 

Article 340.). Paving M1xturea is supplemented by the followingl 

Sampling and Testing- It 1a the intent of thie epecificatio'n to produce a 
mixture which ~hcn designed and teoted 1n accordnnca with these specifieationo 
end methods outlined in nlD Eulletin 0-14, will have the following laboratory 
density and stability, unless otherwiaft shown on the plans:' 

Density, Percent ptobility, Percent 

Min 
95 

Max 
,99 

Optimum 
91 

Not leaa thon 30 unlesG other
wise shown on tbe plana 

Stability and density tests ore control testa_ If the laboratory stability 
and/or dcnGit~ of the mixture produced has a value lower thsn that specified, 
and in the opinion of the Engineer ia not due to chanGO in source o~ quality 
of materials, production may procep.d J and the mix ahall be changed until the 
laboratory stability and density falls within the specified lim.1ta . and a9 ncar 
the o~timum value as io practicable. If there is, in the opinion of the Engineer, 
a fundamental change in Bny material from that used in the design mixtures, pro
duction will be discontinued until a new design mixture is determined by trial miXes. 

Article 340.4. EqUipment Subarticle (1) Mixing Plants Section (0) Weight
batch1nEL!.vpe: The 9ubse,ct1on Screening and Proportioning i9 voided and replaced 
by the following; 

Tho ocreenins capacity and oizc of the bins sholl be oufficient to ocreon 
and'store the amount of oggregato required to properly operate the plant and 
keep the plant in continuous operation at full capacity. Provisions sholl be 
li'\ade to enab'le inllpection forces to have' easy Qnd safe accens to the proper loco
tion on the mixina plant ~here representative somples may be taken from the hot bins 
for testing. The B!J6reg!lte shall be Gcparl>ted into at least four bins when pro
ducing Type "A", Type "B", Type "0"1 and '.i'ype "0" mixtures I at least tbree bins 
.... hcn producing Type liD" and Type "R" li'\ixtw'cs and at least two bins when producing 
Typo "E" and Type "F", If mineral filler io used} an oddi tion81 bin ohBll be 
provided, ThoDO bins bholl contoin tho following Dizea of,aggregates. 

Type "A" {Coarse Graded Baoe CO,urse) i 

Bin No.1 - vi11 contain eggrc~ote6 of which'85 to 100 percent by 
Voight ,;;ill paau the No. 10 sieve. . 

Bin N9' 2 • vill contain agGregatea of .... hlch at least 70 peroent by 
veight will be of such size as to PODS tho 3/e" eieve and 
be retained on tho No. 10 aieve. . • 

Bin NOt 3 • vill contain aggregates of ';;hieh at loaat'75 percent ~y 
veight .... ill be of Ruch size OB to paDS the 7/6" aiove and 
'bo retoined on tho 3/8/1 deve, . " 
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Din No.4 .. wnl contain c.gljrr'gutes of which ot least 75 percent I;y 
'Weight 'Will be of stich size a9 to paaa the 2" oleve end 
be. retainod on the '{ /8" aiev(l •. 

Type liB II (Fine 
Bin No.1 

Grad~d Base or Leveling-Up CourG~)% 
- 'Will contain aggregateD of 'Which 85 to 100 percent by 'Weight 

'Will paso the No. 10 oiave. 

Type 

Typo 

Bin No.2 

Din No. 3 

Bin No. 4 

- 'Will contain aggregates of which at least 70 percent by 'Weight 
'Will be of auch ei~e aa to paBa tho No. 4 eieve and be re
tained on the No. 10 oiove. 

~ 'Will contain aggregateD of ~hich at least 75 percent by 'Weight 
will be of Buch oize aD to paaa the 3/8ft sieve and be retained 
011 the No.4 sieve. 

• 'Will contain aggrcgates of 'Which at least 75 percent by 'Weight 
'Will be of such size aa to paos the 1" sieve an4 be retained 

'on the 3/8" a1ave. 

"e" (Cooroo Groded Surface Cour(Jc): 
Din No. 1 - 'Will contain ngGrogntca of which 8S to 100 percent by 'Weight 

'Will pana' the ~o. 10 sievo. 
Bin No.2 .. '\01111 contain lIggrcGateo of \lhieh at least 80 porcent by 'Woight 

'W1ll be of ouch size 08 to paoa!the '3/8 11 sieve and be retained 
on the No. 10 s1eve. 

Bin No.3" 'Will contain aggregates of which fit least 80 percent by'Woight, 
'W111 be of such 012'.0 ao to pass the 1/2" dave and be retained 
on tho No.4 eieVe. 

Din No. 4 - 'IIill contD,in agsroGatoa of \;hieh at loaot 80 po):'oont bl 'Woiaht 
'W111 bo of ouch oi2'.O as to PODS tho 1" eieva and bo retained 
on the 3/8" oiove. 

liD" (Fino Graded Surface COUl'oc): 
Bin No.1· 'Will contain aggregatos of 'Which 85 to 100 percent br 'IIeight 

'Will pMS tho 1,0. 10 sieve. 
Din No. 2,- 'Will contain a~gre~atcs of which at leaot 80 porcont by 

'Weight 'Will be of ouch size 0.0 to pasS the 3/8" oiove and bo 
retained on the No. 10 oievc. 

B1n No,. 3 • 'W111 contain oggre(;atea of whlch at least 75 percent by 
'WeiGht 'W111 be of: such oiz.a no to pallll the 1/2" 61evo anti 
be retained on tho No. 4 oievo. 

"E" (Shoot Aapna1t Surfaco Couroc) I 
Bin No. 1 v 'Will contain oDgrogateo of '\Ihich 85 to lQO percont by 'IIeight 

I 'Will' paso tho No. 10 oieva. 
Bin No.2. ,..111 contain oi!t"P'O[;;llt09 of 'Which at lout 70 percont by 'W61sht 

'11111 be of ouch eita no to pana the No. 4 sieve an~ bo retained 
on tbe No. 10 oievo. . 

flF" (Non~Skid Burfnco Couroa) I 
B1n )iOf, 1 '" ,..111 contain oi'::5l"(le;otco of which 65'rto'l,100"perlZllnt' by 'Wuiaht 

'Will paM th'e No. 10 oiovo. , 
Bin No.2. ,..111 contain oG~rc6otoo of which at loaot 75 porcont by 

'IIdght ",ill bo of ouoh oho au to PDIl6 tho 3/811 _:!.I:Ive nnd 
'bo rota1nea on tho )io. 10 siOVQ. ,':" 

i. 
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• . 'l'YllO "G" (Cou.rse Graded Surr!l(:.~ j'("II':lr:): 

Bin No. 1 'Will contotn oge;l'I:i<lltr:l'l of wilich 05 t.o 100 percent by 
~cight will p003 the ~o. 10 sieve. 

Bill No.2 - will contoin aggregates of \.'hieh at least 80 percent by 
~eight will be of !:Juch size 00 to polla tho 3/8" sieve and 
be retained on the No. ~O &~ivc. 

Bin No.3 - w111 contuin oggregotQs of \Jbieb at least 80 percent by 
weight .... ill be of such size aa to paBa the 172" 9ieve and 
be retained on the No."1, G1e·!~. . 

Bin No. 'I - .... 111 cont/lin aggl'cc;at(!s of which at. least 60 percent. by 
.... eight will be of such liize eo to pasa tho 1" sieve and be 
retained on the 3/8" sieve. 

Type "M" (Fine Graded Surface Course) ~ 
Bin No.1 -" ..,i11 contain ogGreeates of ",bich 85 to 100 percent by 

~cight will pass the No. 10 sieve. 
Bin No.2 - .... ill contain aggregates of \.ihicn at leaat 80 percent by 

wei&ht ~ill be of such size a5 to pose the 3/8" Gieve and 
be reta1ned on the No. 10 sieve. 

Bin No. 3 - Vill contain aggregateo of ",hich at lcaot 75 p~rcent by 
~eight \J1l1 be 0:1' Guch Giza 0:; to pOGO tho 1/2" sieve Dnd 
be retained on the No. 4 sieve. 

Artic le 340.4. 
~~tchinB Type: The 
supplemented by the 

§quipment Suborticle (1) ~,ax1ne: PIElntr, Section' (o) Wc::i(',ht
suiJsection Cold Aggl·cgate Bin ond Proportion1ng J:evice is 
folloving: 

Unleso other.d.ne lndicoted on the plans I thin device .... ill not be required it 
tho mineral aggregate ia compOlled enti'l"Cl l.y of iron ore topooll. 

Article 340.4. Equipmcn~ Suborticlc (1) Mlx:!n~ Plants Section (a) \"e1e;ht,
Botching Type: The second paragraph of tho Gubsect10n Aggregatc Material Bucket 
and Scales is voided and replaced by the follo\Jing: 

It a preosure type flow meter is used to measure the oaphaltic material, the 
requirements ot the Item "Weighing and Measuring Equiptnent" shall apply. 

Articlo 340.4. Equ:tpment Suborticle (l) lJiix1nrr: plants Section (b) Continuou,;:. 
MixinG Type: The subsection Asphaltic Material Meter is VOided and not replaced. 

Article 340.4. ,Eguipmcllt Subarticle (3) Spreoding lind Finishing }.iachine is 
VOided and replaced by the followinG: 

Too spreadins ond !1nishing machine shull be of a type approved by the Engineer, 
sholl be capublo ot producins'o surface that will meet the requirements or the 
typical croos section and the ourfoce test, .... hen required, ond shall have adequate 
po~er to propel the delivery vehicles in n satisfactory manner .... hen the mixtur~ i9 
dumped into tho 1'in19h1ng machine. The t1niahing machine sholl be equipped ..... ith a 
f'lcxible spring and/or hydraulic typo hitch sU1~.ricient in deaign and copacity to 
maintain contact bet .... een tho rear .... heals of the hauling equipment and the pusher 
roller ot the finisbing machino ..... h1le the mixture ia being unloeded. 
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Any vehicle \Jh:lch the .fint!;!, I",.; mnchinc cannot PllflO or propel in Buch a rn:.nncr 

a;; to obt.ain the deBi'"Cll linclJ 1111(1 e;TIl(le \<itllout rcr;ul'tin~ to hand fin:tGhing \Jl.ll 
not bl:: allowed to dUIlI\, directly into the finishing mach inc • Vehicler; of tile Gcrnj,
trl1llel' type (Ire spccifically prohibited from dump,tne; directly into tho finir.hing 
nlochinc, Vehicles dumping 1nto the finiGhing mach inc sholl be ao df;!r;ingcd and 
eq\\ipped thot unloadillg into the finishine mllcninc can be mechanically and/or 
autC'onaticolly operated in such il manner tllOt overlooding the finillhing ml]ch1n~ 
being \lsed Cllnnot occur find the required line and grodp. \1111 be obtained \Ii thout 
resorting to hand finishing. 

Dumping of the asphaltic mlxture in 0 \lindrow and then plat:ing the mixture in 
the finishing machjnc \lith lOAding equipment will be permitted provided thot the 
10ndinG cC}\lipment ill constructed [lnd operat.ed in Eiuch monnf;!r that subGtont11llly all 
of the mixture depooit,!'!d on the ro[)dbcd io picked LIP (lnd placed in the 1'iniGhing 
mJchine without contnminntion by forcign r.laterial of the mixture. The londinl?; 
cC:lIip;~Gnl:. \<ill be so designed and operuted that the finishing mach1ne being loaded 
.,;111 obtain the required line, grode CT).d surface yithout rCGorting to hond finlsh1ng. 
Any operation of the londing equipment resulting in the accumulat10n and Gubsequent 
shedding of this accumulated material :tnto the asphaltic mixtUre \1111 not be per
mitted. 

Article 340,h. ,Eq\l:q:;m~ Suborticle (ll) Straightedges ond TemplateG is voided 
Bnd l'cplaced by the followil1g: 

Wnen directed by the Engineer, the Contractor shall provide acceptable lO-foot 
straighteoges for surface testing. Satisfactory templates sholl be provided BS 
required by the Engineer. 

An1cle 340. 1h Equ1.pment Subarticle (5) \::lJFoJ;, G:r(;J.cI 10 supplemented by the 
following: 

On courF~O app11ed with a bladc, a motor grader shall bo provided. A vindrow ' 
I!vener box lWy be required for quantity control on level up courceo \lhen directed 
by tbo engineer in vriting. 

Artic le 340,5. S tockp11inSJ StOl"oge) Prop'ort1,oning and MixinG Subert.ic le 
(1) Stockpiling of Aqsregates is voided and replaced by toe follo\lingl 

If the ag~regates are stored or stockpiled, they shall be handled in such n 
manner to prevent segregation, the mixing of the various materials or sizes, and 
contamination with foreign materials. 

Slight variations in grodinG from that of the preliminary design in each 
aggregate can be expecte& to occur during stockpiling, Which \1111 affect the groding 
of the plant produced mixture. A departure from the preliminary grading of the 
8gercgatcs for stockpiled material m[]Y' be acceptcd provided that a mixture can be 
produced whldJ \Jill be IIi th in the applicab le requirements of the spec ifications. 
Fluctuation from preliminary gradin~ of allY aggregate proposed or stockpiled may 
?c caUGe for, rejection of material if in the opin10n ot the Engineer undue chan~es 
would be required to be mode to tiny designated grading of mineral aggregAbe and/ol' 
asphalt content of tbe mixturo. . 

Article 340.6. Construction !-let-hods. The first. paragraph is Bupplcmented b,y 
the t'oUcrJ1ngI , '. 
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1£ the tempcrotul"C of "he 1I:JI'!l''lltic m,txturc of a lOlJd or any part of [I 10[ld 

pcco"\~r; 50" F or m0l"t'!/lco" "hun the tr.mpcraturc Ilclncted bY' the r~nB"nl!er under 
Article 3110.5( 5) of thin r;pecjfication ofter being dlunp~d from t.he mixer and prior 
to plncinc; 011 or any port of th~ load mlly bo rejected and poyment 'W111 not be 
made for the reJect~d mntcrial., 

Article 3110.6. £~~3tl'uction t1~c.~. Subarticlc (2) Tack Coot is voided and re
pluced by the following: 

Before the a9phaltic mixture ill J,aid} the Burfoce upon 'Which the tack cont ir; 
to be placed shall be clcnneu thoroughly to the sotinfoc tion of the Engineer. The 
surface shall be given a ,m'l.fo1'11l application of tack coat uDing aohpeltic motcriaJ.A 
of this Spcc1fic1l1;ion. Thie tock coat, shall be BIlpHed} liB direct~d by the Ene;ineer, 
with on approved spraycr at n rate of not to excced 0.10 gallon per r;quore yord of 
surfncc. Whero the mixture will adhere to tho surfacc o~which 1t io to b~ placed 
without the usc 0: a tack coot} the tack coat may be eliminated bY' the Encineer. 
1111 contnct aurfllceG of curho una structures ond 011 joints oholl be paint~d with 0 

thin w1iform coot of tho a6phnltic mRteriol meeting the requirements for tock coat. 
Tho tock coot sholl be rolled 'With a pneumatic tire roller 00 directed bY' the 
Engineel". 

Article 3110.6. Constrnction NC!thod;; Subarticl~ (5) ,Gompocting. Sectlon (b) 
i6 voined and reploced by the followlngr 

Rolling wit.h the three wheel ond tandem rollert; {;holl fltort 10ngituuinrJlly (1t 
the sifi06 and proceed toward the centc~ of the pavemcnt) overlapping on EucccGsive 
trips by ot least holf the width of the reor Wheels unleos otherwiGU directed by 
the Engincer. Alternate ti'ipn of the roller shall be slightly different in .length. 
On super-elevateu curves, rolling shall beGin at the low aide ond progre66 toword 
the hiGh side unles6 otherwise directed by the Engineer. Rolling with pneumatic 
tire roller shall be done as directed by the Engineer. nolling sholl be continued 
until no fUrther compression can be obtoined and 011 roller mllrks ore eltmlneted. 
One tondcm roller, one pneumet.ic tire roller, and at 19ast one three-whcel ro::'ler, 
os specified above ahall be provided for each job. If the Contractor elects hc 
may GubGtitute the three axle tandem rolier for the two axle tendem roller and/or 
~he three Wheel rollerj but in no cooe shall leso thnn three rollers be in u;e on 
each job. Additional rollers shall be provided if needed. 'l'he motion of the roller 
Ghall be olow enough st all timen to ovoid displacement of the mixture. If any dis w 

placeGle'nt occurs, it shall be corrected at once by the UBa of rokea and of fresh 
mixture where required. The roller sholl not be allowed to e~ond on povemcnt which 
hOG not been ful~ compacted. To prevent adheGion of tho surface mixture to the 
roller, the wheelo sholl be kept thoroughly moiotened with water, but en excess of 
\{oter will not be permitted. All rollers mu:;t be 1n good' mechonicol condition. 
~ece6uary precautions shall be taken to prevent the dropping of gosoline, oil, 
greoDe, or other foreign matter, on~he· pavcment, either when the rollors Bre in 
ope ret ion or when Dtonding. 

The thickncGG of each course of asphaltic concreto sholl not exceed thc depth 
bcyond whicb thorough compoction ciln be obtained 'With thc rolling equipment in usth 
Tho Engineer will be the Judge'of the reoulte obteined in the compae~ion of the 
as~holtiQ mixture, and mny require the depth of compncted material to be reduced 
to tho extent reQu1rod to bbta1n thorough compoction. Howovor, the depth ot the 
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• 
compacted materinJ. shull not '00 le33 thun one inch except vlhero the existing 
imperfections in grade line and/or truverse slopo of the short scctions of the 
roadbed can be improved by reducing the specified min:iL1UIil thickness of a course or 
'Where courses of lesser thiclmess aro indicated on tne plans. 

Article 3hO.6. ,Q0!l_~.:tT:!:!.c_tJon Eotj.ods SU'Darticle (6) Su,lj'aco_tests is voided 
and replaced by the follmvin[;:' 

The surface of the pave;;lCnt, after compression, shall be sraooth and true to the 
established line, grade, nnd cross section, and \-lhen tosted with a 10-foot straight
edGe placed parallel to the center line of the road\·ray or tested by other equivalent 
and acceptable means, e;(cel)t as provided herein, the m.vd.r.n.un deviation shall not 
exceed 1/8 inch in 10 feet, u."1d any'point in the surface not moetinG this requirement 
shall be corrected as directed by the Eneineer. \',Then placed on existing surfaces, 
the 1/8 inch deviation in 10 feet requirement may be \'iaived by the Engineer. 

If, in the opinion of the EnGineer, after npplication of the level up course 
or courses shown on tho plans, an acceptable profile and/or section is not 
accomplished over short sections due to existinc; extreme irreGularity of pavemont 
surface, the Contractor vrill be required to apply u."1 additional level up course or 
coursos with compens~tion to be made under the provisions for p~ent of this item. 

Article 340.6. .Q.~~J!'Y-_ction 1·1~thods Subarticle (7) .QEe_n_~&-t...~_l~ff~ is 
supplemented by tho followinG: 

If the surface ravels, it will be the Contractor's responsibility to correct 
this condition at his expense. 

Article 340.7. I{e~~~emen1. Subarticle (1) is voided and replaced by tho 
following: 

(1) Asphaltic concrete 'Irill be measured se;->arately by the ton of 2,000 pounds 
of "Asphalt" and by the cubic yard of laboratory compacted "AGGrogate" of thQ type 
actually used in the completed and accepteG. "fOr~, in nccordance "rith plans and speci
fications for the projec·t:,. 'i.'hEl volume of aeereGntc in the compacted. mix shall be 
calculated from the measured vTeigots of thEl as:;)ilaltic concrete by the follo .. Jing 
formula: 

tJ 
V = b2-.-4T27l·G~--

V ;0: Cubic Yards of compacted aGGreGate 
\'[ '= Total weight of asphaltic concrete in pounds 

Ga = Averaee specific Gravity of three molded specimen 8S prepared by 
Test Eethod Tex-206-F and determined in accordance 'With Test Metohd 
T8X-207-F. 

The 'Weight 1I~1", if r,ilidng is done by a continuous mixer, "l-ri;Ll be determined by truck 
scales. VleiGht, if mi:dng is done by a bntci1 mi..xer, "l-lill be determinod by batch 
scales and recorda of tho numbor of batches, batch designs and weight of a.sphalt 
and aegrel;ate shall be l:ept. 
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